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The Idaho State Board of
Education denied a proposal for
an increase in University of
Idaho student fees during a
Thursday meeting at the univer-
sity.

Students will see fees increase
in 2007-2008 from $4,200 to
$4,410.

The proposal given to the
board as a 5.95 percent increase
in residential student fees was
cut to a 5 percent increase, while
non-residential tuition, set at
2.60 percent in the proposal, was
raised to 5 percent

The cut ultimately results in a
$200,000 reduction in the amount
UI expected to receive this year,

President Tim White said
the board's decision came as a
surprise.

'Everybody, worked hard to
be modest....; We left a lot of
good things on the floor, and
now we'e going to have to leave
a lot more,";White said. "We'e
going to,think about this
deeply."

The university's proposal was
the result of six months of work
by students and faculty to gauge
the financial requirement of the
campus. The proposal was sig-
nificantly less than last year',
which was cut from 9.5 to 5.85
percent. The 5.95 percent
increase request was the fourth-
lowest proposal made in the past
20 years.

White said the university will
i«~rk'during the upcoming week
to find, what areas, on. campus,.t,
will 'not'be financed.

Dulling the 'debate at the meet-
ing, some board members
argued that it was important to
keep student fees low and
affordable.

"This isn't Monopoly money,
this isn't federal money, this is
student fees," said board mem-
ber Rod Lewis. "This is money
that 'comes right out of the pock-
et from kids who are trying to
get an education.",

The vote to change the request
was not unanimous.

ASUI President Berto Cerrillo
said he found the board's deci-
sion upsetting.

"The university is going to
have to go back to its budgets
and figure out what it's going to
do without that $200,000, and
what good things aren't worth
funding."

It's the kind of question
Cerrillo didn't want to ask.

"I have a feeling in the future
our state budget won't be able to
accommodate the university's

By Sean Garmire
Argonaut

T. hey are often recognized only by their names. Their
faces may not be immediately familiar when they w'alk
the causeways of the University of Idaho campus. But

the members of the Idaho State Board of Education are the
bosses here. They're'esponsible for almost every aspect of
education at UI.

The seven members of the board supervise all Idaho pub-
lic education, from kindergarten through doctoral programs.
They have the final word in nearly every infrastructbral
change an Idaho public school wishes to make. Their deci-
sions affect the dollar ainount students pay, the number of
professors at the university, money allotted to athletics, the
types of programs the university offers, the classes required

to graduate —and that's not even the half of it.
The process of assigning and raising student fees is an

arduous one. It begins with a student committee deciding
how many dollars students should spen'd based on shifting
needs on campus, and ends in a vote by the board.

Thursday, the board assembled in the UI Clearwater
Room to hear a student fee increase proposal brought by UI
ad~strators. The proposals represented more than six
rn'onths of planning by student'committees and UI faculty,
and amounted to a 5.95percent'increase for undergraduates,
The request was comparatively modest, being the fourth-
lowest fee proposal made in the past 20 years..

Though the board members saw the proposal as a low

See SBOE, page A6

How seven people control your education

See FEES, page A6

ruce ann rgonaut

Vice-President-elect Amy Huddieston hugs
her:opponent Jared Zook after the eiection

'res'ulnas were announced.
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After a significant increase in
voter turnout from last fall, Jon
Gaffney and Amy Huddleston are
the new ASUI president and vice
president.

While only 6 percent of the stu-
dent population, voted in ASUI's
general election last, fall; 19 percent
voted in this election.

A total of 1,557 people voted in
this semester's election. Gaffney and
Huddleston received 827 votes, or 57
percent of the votes cast. Jimmy Fox
and Jared Zook, the only. other pres-
idential and vice presidential ticket,
received 625 votes, totaling 43 per-
cent of the votes.

Students 'lected Lauren
McConnell, Chuck Chambers,
Kelby Wilson, David Church,

Victoria Cook, Dean Throop,
Cameron Michael and Justin Kilian
for the eight available ASUI Senate
positions.'f

all the votes cast, 16 percent
came from the University of Idaho
campus. Polling stations were set up
at the Idaho Commons, Wallace
Complex and the Student Recreation
Center. Aside from the eight paper
ballots cast, the rest 'of the .votes
came from wireless sources from off
of the campus.

"I'm ecstatic. (This is) incredible
and amazing," Gaffney said.

Filling cabinet positions within
ASUI before summer is one of his
first priorities, Gaffney said.

"We really want to hit the ground
running," he said,

Huddleston said she expected the
race to be close, and was honored to
run against Fox and Zook. She said

she felt blessed that she and Gaffney
were able to take on the position.

Goals that Huddleston wants to
accomplish within the first 60 days
of office include getting the newly
elected senators feeling comfortable
and making adjustments within the
ASUI office'for the long term, she
said. As vice president, Huddleston
will serve. as the president of the
ASUI Senate.

Huddleston said she also wants
to get started on a new program
called Vandal Consultants, which
allows students to make contacts
with 'prospective employers and
help students build a portfolio.

. Fox and Zobk looked visibly dis-
appointed Wednesday'evening, but
congratulated the winners directly
after the results were announced.
Fox said he wished Gaffney and
Huddleston the best of luck, and

told them they have big shoes to fill
after the current ASUI presidency
and vice presidency of Berto Cerrillo
and Travis Shofner.

' "Iam disappointed," Fox said. "I
feel like Jared and I ran a solid cam-
paign..., These last three weeks cer-
tainly feel like I'e worked hard
enough."

Fox said he will not seek out an
.executive cabinet position in ASUI
next semester, but hopes to become
the ASUI lobbyist for the Idaho

State'egislaturenext spring.
ASUI Sen. Chuck Cha'mbers, the

only current senator to run for re-
election, said that it is a great time to
be involved with ASUI. '

"I'm really happy because work-.
'ing with ASUI is a great expeiience,"
Chambers said.. "ASUI has a lot 'of

potential, and I think Amy will db a
great job as president of the Senate."

Celebrate hemp in all forms
at Hemp Fest Saturday, and
Celtic rock band-Enter the
Haggis comes to John's Alley.

The editorial board calls
foul on the SBOE's decision
and T.J.and Tecla talk about
Virgina Tech.

SPGRTSRREt.
The Uruverstty of Idaho

men's basketball team loses
two more recruits for next
year. t

Read stories, co'mment on
blogs and browse our
(nearly) fuii archives at

'WWW.uiargonaut.corn

Gaffney, Huddleston win ASUE Election
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This week:

With the identity and
past of the Virginia Tech
gunman revealed, the
Internet is ablaze with theo-

'ies on how the shooting
could have been prevented.
Can schools ever fully pre-
vent shootings2 Weigh in on
the poll on'the front page,
and share your responses to
the shooting on the "Ask the
Editors" blog.

Your turn: A
small correction

A reader wrote in to
correct one small part of
the "Sister Ignatius"
review:

"The 'boots'eren'
boots at all. The nun is por-
trayed as having one leg
longer than the other and
wears special footwear to
compensate for it.'lynnwt

Guns and politics:
Melissa ("Notes From

Japan"} shares her own
shocking world event".

f

"The mayor of Nagasaki
was killed yesterday after
being shot by a mobster at
Nagasaki Train Station....

"I went downstairs this
morning'and everyone was
crowded around'he televi-
sion. It's the first time I'e
actually seen the news on
in the lobby."

Closer to home, Robert
giv'es readers's chance to
see their true candidates
in the ASUI election:

"Our new President and
Vice President will be ion
and Amy. That's not too
exciting, everyone knew it
was going to be them or
Jimmy Fox and Jared Zook.
However, for tho'se who
voted, these were not the
only choices. On the ballet,
there are blank spots for
write-in candidates. The
same is true for senators.
While there were only 12
names on the ballet, there
were over 290 other
names who received votes.

"Receiving votes for
President and 'ice

ACROSS
1 Frizzy do
5 Stitched

connection
9 Draw oui

14 Daffy blrdt
15 Senefe gofer
16 Copier brand
17 Facilitates
19 Chaplain
20 Blight on the

landscape
21 Delays
23 Metallic element
25 Female deer
26 Two-point score
30 No big deal
35 One more fime
36 Small silvery

food fish
37 Equal score
38 Pinball violallon
39 Spread on,
40 Nap locale
41 Unwell
42 Leghorn locaffon
43 "Guys and
44 Linchpin
46 Soldier's lodging
47 Skirf'8 edge
48 12/25
50 In the beginning
54 Game areas
59 Dlehes
60 Space traveler
62 Religious

principle
63 Garden

labyrinth
64 By way of,

briefly
65 Intuit
66 Word with Jacket

or collar
67 Cayeleee eater

DOWN
1 Out of the wind
2 Subtly clever
3 Early Hitchcock

movie
4 Singles
5 Incorporeal

consciousness
6 Consumed
7 Grow older
'8 Webwork
9 Heroic deed

10 Muffle

I 2 3 4

14

17

20

26 27 26 29

41

44 ~5

47

50 51 52

59

65

11 Pakistani longu
12 Part of FDIC
13 Previous

parlnefg
18 13, for a baker
22 In e weird way
24 Intricate
26 Dye)ng method

using wax
27 Nimble
28 "When Harry

Mef
29 Baby fox
31 Count Jon)
32 Bikini, for one
33 Doughboy'8

weapon
34 Brewer'8

ingredient
36 Cross over
39 Tiny particles
40 Fifth note
42 Repeat
43 "Saturday Night

Fever" craze
45 Polishes
46 Lecking

vegetation

16

42

5 6 7 8

15

21 22

24 25

30 31

36'9

se

48 49

53 54

eo et

63

ee

9 10 11 12 13

16

19

32 33 34

37

40

43

55 56 67 58
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49 Passover
cracker

50 Pley parts
51 "Of I Sing"
52 Huckleberry of

fiction
53 Mild

55 Aardvark
snack

56 Wifiie Wonke'8
creator

57 Continental bill
58 Tom ticket
61 Posed

Crossword PUZZLE

President were 'Cheddar
and lones'ho, in one
form or another received
45 votes and one vote each
for Solid Snake and .

Winston Churchill.
One'erson

apparently believed
they could cut and paste
their ballet and voted for
limmy Fox and Amy
Huddleston."

"Among the highlights of
those receiving v'otes for
senate:

. Aragorn (2)
Ass Holeium
Bart Simpson (2)
Bert and Ernie .II

Bill Nlurray
Bill O'Reily .
Billy Madison
Bob Dole (2)
Buddha
Cat Women
Chuck Norris (2)-
Emily Davis is 'a Bitch .

and 'So is Travis
Shofner'ric

Everett got seven,
votes; but the votes. didn'
stop there: Eric Everett's
Apartment, Eric Everett's
Mom, and Eric Everett's
Mugglecast each got one
vote as well."

Sudoku PUZZLE

7 3
4 5

Solutions from 4/17
275896134
61 374592898431 2857528481793897523461
431 679285
3421 68579
1 59237848768954312

OddNElNS

In dispute about
donkey doo and
noise, man brings
animal to testify

DALLAS (AP) —Faced with
complaints that his donkey was
too loud, attorney Gregory
Shamoun decided to bring his
case directly to the court: He
had the donkey testify.

Buddy the donkey appeared
in court Wednesday. He
walked to the bench and stared
at the jury, the picture of a gen-
tle, well-,mannered creatur'e
and not the loud, aggressive
animal he had been accused of
being.

Shamoun was in a dispute
with oilman John Cantrell, who
had complained to the city
about a storage shed Shamoun
v as building in his backyard in
Dallas. Cantrell said Shamoun
retaliated by bringing the don-
key from his ranch and puttfng
him in the backyard.

Cantrell complairied'of don-
key noise and manure piles.

"They bray a lot any time
day or night. You never know
when they'e going to cut
loose," he testified.

Despite the donkey'
appearance, neither jurors or
Buddy had the last say —the
neighbors settled their dispute
while jurors deliberated.

3 8
2 5

Complete the grid so,
each row, column and

'-by-3box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1.to 9. Fo'r ..
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk;
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By Tara Roberts
Argonaut

Brad Littlejohn got a perfect
score on his Graduate Record
Examinations General Test.
Not just good —perfect. But
when Littlejohn applied to the
graduate program at
University of Idaho, his appli-
cation was rejected.

The rejection letter states
that because Littlejohn's bach-
elor's degree is from an insti-
tution "that is not accredited
by a recognized accrediting
association," the graduate
admissions college could not
continue processing his appli-
cation.

Littlejohn, 19, attends New
Saint Andrews College, a clas-
sical Christian liberal arts col-
lege in downtown Moscow.
He is one of several NSA stu-
dents who have applied to
grad school at UI and been
denied on the basis of accredi-
tation.

A perfect GRE score means
Littlejohn received 800 out of
800 possible points in both the
verbal and quantitative sec-
tions of the test. He received
the highest possible score, 6.0,
on the analytical writing por-
tion of the test. Only 1 percent
of test-takers receive perfect
scores in verbal, 6 percent
receive perfect scores in quan-
titative and 4 percent receive
perfect scores in analytical
writing. It is extremely diffi-
cult to earn perfect scores
across the board.

When Littlejohn received
the rejection letter, he wasn'
sup)rised.

I was actually amused,
really. UI wasn't my first
choice actually to go to, but I
was interested in giving it a
,shot," he said. "Everyone I'e
talked to, of course, has
thought it's quite laughable."

But the rule that played a
role in preventing UI from

,processing Littlejohn's appli-
cation may be changed in
today's State Board of
Education session.

The Idaho Legislature
assed House Bill 712 in its
006 session, The bill institut-

ed a more rigorous registra-
tion process for private post-
secondary academic institu-
tions in order to protect "the
integrity of academic credit
among institutions" and help
"to, avoid the proliferation'f
degrees that are granted by
paying a fee and not taking
classes and still obtaining
degrees,"

One rule that resulted from
H.B. 712 changed the way col-
leges like NSA are viewed by
the state. IDAPA 08.01.1I,
Registration of Postsecondary
Educational Institutions and

Proprietary Schools, was .

updated to state that the SBOE
"recognizes only regional
accreditation organizations."

NSA was accredited in the
fall of 2005 by the
Transnational Association of
Christian Colleges and
Schools —not a regional
accreditation board. Thus,
NSA was not recognized by
the SBOE.

NSA Executive Vice
President Bob Hieronymus
said he thinks the rule was
overly reactive.

"The SBOE, in an attempt
to crack down on diploma
mills, used a sledgehammer
instead of a fly swatter."

Some Idaho schools, such
as Lewis-Clark State College,
currently recognize NSA cred-
its, said NSA Director of
Admissions Aaron Rench. UI's
College of Law has accepted
NSA students into its program
(Stephen Perez, the college's
director of admissions, was
unavailable for comment.)

UI as a whole, however, has
never recognized NSA credits,
.Rench said.

Rench said he would like
acceptance of NSA students to
"be consistent on the books
and in practice."

Since last fall, NSA officials
have been trying to have the
rule changed, Hieronymus
said. On Wednesday,
Littlejohn and other NSA stu-
dents and administrators met
with Stuart Tennant, the SBOE
chief post-secondary academic
officer, to discuss the effects of
the accreditation rule.

Changes to the rule are on
the table for the SBOE meeting
that concludes today. If
approved, the rule's language
will change to read that'the
board "recognizes only insti-
tutional accreditation organi-
zations."

Hieronymus said the
change should eliminate the

rroblem facing NSA students
ike Littlejohn.

"That will, I think, open the
door for a number of possibil-
ities for students here who
want to be dual-enrolled or
come here for two years and
transfer to UI," he said,

Rench said the meetings
with Tennant were produc-
tive, and he hopes the rule will
be changed so the relationship
between UI and NSA will
iml3rove.

'I know that in general we
would love to be ab1e to coop-
erate, to have a cooperative
relationship," he safd, "We
like the University of Idaho....
We just believe it's something
that just needs to get worked
out in terms of the paper-
work."

UI Provost Doug Baker also

Celebrate the Student Rec Centerl
2002-2007

5years of/un...

Even with a perfect CRE, Brad Littlejohn
can't attend Ul grad school. Why he was
rejected, and why that could change.

met with Tennant Wednesday.
Tania Thompson, UI director
of media relations, responded
to inquiries regarding the
NSA situation on behalf of the
provost.

"Provost Baker has begun
fact-finding into the issue of
admissions application pro-
cessing," Thompson said.

She said there is no timeline
for when this fact-finding will
be completed.

More information from
Thompson was not available
at press time.

Until admissions issues
between UI and NSA are clari-
fied, NSA students must find
places other than UI to attend
graduate school.

Littlejohn is looking into
Cambridge, where he's been
in touch with a faculty mem-
ber who encouraged him to
apply.

He said he feels like UI has-
n't even tried to be coopera-
tive in this situation.

"Many of the faculty, at
least in the grad school, don'
like NSA and don't want to
encourage us by accepting our
students," he said.

Hieronymus said that once
the "bureaucratic impedi-
ments" are gone, the relation-
ship between UI and NSA
should grow stronger.

"We think that the interests
of students should be first and
foremost, and I know my col-
leagues at the UI feel the same
way," he said.

He and Rench cited the
interaction of the University of
Oregon and Nor thwest
Christian College as an exam-

le of what they hope will
uild between'I anti NSA.

NWCC students can access
UO resources such as the
library, and there is a system
of credit equivalency for trans-
fer and dual-enrolled stu-
dents.

Hieronymus said it's a
shame that NSA students are
dismissed just on the basis of
accreditation. But today's rul-
ing could be the first step in a
change.

''What we have here is an
opportunity to serve our col-
lective student population bet-
ter and I know the University
of Idaho wants to do that as
much as we do."

By Caitlin Rice
Argonaut

There are only two classmoms in New Saint
Andrew's College.

And they have names. Names of founding
church fathers —there's the Calvin Classroom and
the Augustine Classroom.

Scroll across the links on their Web site and you
will find a "Statement of Faith" page.

It discusses the school's stances on the Incarnate
Christ, salvation, the Triune Majesty —concepts
that many professors don't consider discussing in
their classroom.

But this Christian worldview is one that shapes
and defines every class, and consequently, every
student,.in the liberal arts college.

"Its basis is the Biblical understanding and
Jesus'elf-testimony that he is the Lord of all,"
says Dr. Roy Atwood, president of the school. "So
we look at any subject and any discipline with
that perspective."

It s not a popular idea, he says,
"Some people would say, 'That's religious gob-

blede-goop —that doesn't sound like education.'e

would argue that education is one of the most
religious things we do."

Teaching and learning deals with questions that
call on deep-rooted values, he says.

"Any time in a classroom when you are talking
about something you are talking about whether it
is true, whether it has meaning or value or pur-
pose. Those are all inescapably connected to 'why
should we care ...about anything7'hose are not

uestions that are answered by appeal to fact;
ose are moral, spiritual kinds of questions."
The first year at NSA is one that strikes fear in

the heart of many freshmen. And for good rea-
son: Atwood says they refer to it as "intellectual
boot camp."

"We want to push students as far as they can go.
It's really to get them to see what they are capable
of," he says.

The reason the college needs only two class-
rooms is because of its emphasis on personal study
and book learning, Atwood says.

Freshmen usually take four courses with two-
hour lectures on Monday or Tuesday and attend
smaller group recitations Wednesday through
Friday.

Disputatio on Friday afternoons are public
fonuns that all students are required to attend, The
debates and presentations cover a diverse range of
topics and are presented by all sorts of lectures,
ranging &om UI or WSU professors to Muslims,
Mormons or Unitarians.

"It's designed to expose students to a wide
range of ideas —many of which may conflict with
their set notions," Atwood says.

The demands and challenges that students face
are what NSA is known for and that is exactly what
Sean Fukuda says he was looking for in a school.

Fukuda was attending UI's landscape and
architecture program and was in his third semester
when he decided to change schools. He is now
completing his first year at NSA.

"It's very strange to go from a state education to
tMs —it's completely different from anything I'e
ever done."

Fukuda says UI's landscape and architecture

program was a good one, but he made the decision
to leave because he was bored and unmotivated.
At NSA he was pushed harder than he ever had
been and says he was held accountable for his nat-
urally lazy attitude about school.

"I actually enjoy school now," he says. "I'd lay
in bed for an hour and debate on whether or not to
go. That's rtot an option now."

Part of his newfound inspiration has to do with
the camaraderie he says exists among the students.
When the workload is so intense it is good to know
everyone is going through the same thing together.

One fear for Fukuda in going to NSA was the
idea of becoming the classical education stereo-
ype"Iwas worried I'd come out totally pompous or

learning how to argue just so I could batter people.
But that hasn't been a problem —they'e really
discouraged that."

Instead, he says, the difficulties and new experi-
ences at NSA have created the opposite result.

"They encourage Biblical humility and Christ-
like behavior and how to be balanced —not just an
egghead, a bitter cyiuc orpompous ass —you real-
ize how much you don t know. It's a humbling
experience," he says.

Jenny Jo, a sophomore at NSA, began attending
UI last year as a piano performance major. She has
since'had to give up her music study because of a
finger injury, but she says attending both schools at
the same time shaped her as an individual.

"Here (NSA) the education is learning how to
be a complete person and how to have a full, rich
life —how to be a better community member, citi-
zen, church member, wife, mother, friend —a bet-
ter person in general," Jo says.

UI provided her with an outlet for the music
she en]oyed all through high school, but she says
NSA was her top priority because she appreciat-
ed its broad scope of classes and how they relate
to one another.

"Our junior year we take a class called
Tradidio, 'o 'says. "It's a synthesis of history,
literature, architecture, philosophy and theolo-
gy, It teaches us to have a global and historical
perspective."

For Daniel Foucachon, who is interested in pur-
suing global business, this historical approach to
education is what brought him from halfivay
across the world in Lyon, France, to Moscow.

"I have a French uncle and I told him about
NSA," says Foucachon, "and he said, 'Finally, a
real education! '"

Foucachon says the unashamedly Christian,
historical worldview of the college creates the con-
text and understanding that education requires.

"We live in a world, we are not isolated," he
says. "We are the product of people who came
before us. If we don't have an understanding of
who we are we won't know how to relate to
other individuals."

Ty Rallens graduated from UI with his degree in
computer programming and from NSA with his
bachelor of arts. Besides a general lack of sleep and
social life in those four years, he says by attending
both schools he could get more out of his educa-
tion.

"Isee my time at UI as primarily focused on my
career," he says. "NSA gave me a start in having a
more fulfilled life."

The United States flag flies at half-mast at the University of Idaho, as we mourn the horrific carnage of
Monday's events at Virginia Tech University. We send the thoughts and prayers of a sister Institution, and

a sister community, to att connected with Virginia Tech.

It is so difficult to Imagine the pain that families and friends of the dead are feeling, what the wounded

and their friends and famtties are going through, and how they and their beloved institution —faculty,

staff, students and alumnI —can move through, and beyond, this dark week.

UniVerSityoy IdahO
Open Space. Open Minds.

Office of the Preeldent

Admlnlstretlon 8ultdlng, Sulte 105

PO Box 443151

Moscow, I83844»3151

April 20, 2007

To the Students, Faculty and Staff of the University of Idaho:

C

%"ednesday April 25th
orr the SRC Lawn

(eht rs «w r $RQJ

f. Ilc30 am - Ipm: Sole Serene (Livef) A~~¹on to 2pm: Free BBQand cakel

All Day- Bocce Ball, Horse Shoes, Sand Volleyball
¹on to 2pm- Games and Outdoor Program

Com petitions (no experience required!)
gS IVIN Prizes Pp~

Visit wwsvcampusrec. uidaho.edu for more informationl

Conduct--Market Rese3rch-surveys
via)tlIte Teleyhdne

„--Wa, SAX,ES fiiol,VKO-I --.

AfternoonfKvening and;%eekend shif ts
available

Earn between. $8.00.anti $10.00/hr
Located inside Eastside Marketplace

BERNETT
~I RESEARCH

Several among us at the University of Idaho have connections and relationships with Virginia Tech, as
former students and employees, and through friends and colleagues. Many witt now develop a connection
with Virginia Tech because of the commonaltties of our universities. In addition, some of us may have

our own histories of personal trauma or tragedy. And after att, as a university community we have just
experienced a tragic kitling in Moscow.

As I have atl too recentty written to you, violence has no place in environments of discovery, teaming and

teaching, where reason, dialogue and respectful debate —not violence —are the means to solve differences,
reach cornrnon understanding and effect positive change in the world. Yet violence has intruded into our
own world of learning in Moscow and elsewhere, and now in Btacksburg, Virginia. These are inexplicable

and unacceptable violations of the open, tkoughtfut and contemplative environment we consider

important for creativity and learning at a university.

I ask that white we keep the Virginia Tech community —and att affected by acts such as these, past and

present —in our thoughts, we also be certain to take care of ourselves here at the University of Idaho.

Following a horrendous event like this, some of us may experience some variation of a normal stress
reaction. The form and severity of the reaction varies with each individuaL If you develop symptoms such

as difficulty in concentrating, deep sadness, anxiety or depression, loss of appetite, sleep difficulties,

etc., talk with those whom you trust about your feelings, and —particularly if symptoms persist —seek
professtonat assistance. Atso, consider limiting the amount of media coverage to which you are exposed,
as otherwise you run the risk of increasing your level of anxiety and distress.

Students who are experiencing distress can seek assistance at the University's Counsettng & Testing

Center, in the Continuing Education Building, Room 306, (208) 885-6716.Crisis services are available

24 hours per day.

Sincerety,

Timothy P. White

President
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Ul students create banners and
paper cranes in memory of those
lost in the Virginia Tech shooting

By Christina Lords
Argonaut

show our support," Cerrillo
said. "The paper crane is a
symbol of peace. We just

It can be hard to feel 'the wanted to show our support
pain and suffering of a corn- from all of our students."
munity that has had so much ASUI Sen. John Adkins,
taken from them, like those who worked at the. tables with
reeling from the deaths of 32 the banner Wednesday, said
VirginiaTechshootingvictims the banners and the cranes
in Blacksburg, Va. were a way to show the people

But students at at Virginia
the University of "Th~ ~g~~I'pggg jS Tech that
Idaho are trying, P P they'e being

ASUI mern- am $gplbQI Qf peaC8. supported
bers have during this
reserved tables in W8 juSt Wanted tp hard time.
the Idaho Shp~ Qug SupppgtCommons until allow some
next Wednesday ffQIII alll Pf Quf of us to
for UI students to /I grieve,"
offer their students. Adkins said.
thoughts of hope "Our col-
and concern to Berto Cerrillo leagues are
the students, fac- AS Ul President suffering.
ulty and staff of Who are yre
Virginia Tech. A as Americans
vigil will also be held on cam- and as students if we don'
pus at 9 p.m, Monday to showthemsupport?"
remember those who were Nathan'Hand, the ASUI
killed. The location of the vigil volunteer programs coordina-
has not yet been determined. tor, said the idea behind the

Large banners where stu- banners and the paper cranes
dents can write notes of con- isa waytogive UIstudentsan
dolence have been provided outlet. Many people feel like
by ASUI, and will be sent to they are drawn to do some-
Virginia Tech next week, thing, but wonder what they
Along with the banners is the can do, Hand said.
opportunity for students to When bad situations occur,
make a Japanese origami Hand said most people want
paper crane, an idea that was to contribute in some way,
presented by ASUI President usually by donating items or
Berto Cerrillo. money. The banner and cranes

"We had a conversation allow people to offer intangi-
about what we could do to ble assets like thoughts,

prayers and notes, Hand said.
"There's a shock part of it all

that says this can't or won't hap-
pen, but we can support them
from a distance," Hand said.

One message from the ban-

ner read, "We are with you in
your strife, Know that it will
get better."

Another note stated,
"Thank you for being so strong.
You are a wonderful example to

the rest of the nation."
Countless other UI students

wrote messages stating the
students of Virginia Tech were
in their thoughts and prayers.

"It's an important time to

gather around each other. These
were people our age, being at a
university, growing up with
their life just beginning,"
Cerrillo said. "It's our obliga-
tion to show our support."

'::."j:.,
8ruce Mann/Argonaut

ASUI Senator John Adkins folds a paper crane at the Idaho Commons on Wednesday. Students are being asked to help fold 1,000
paper cranes and sign a banner in support of the Virginia Tech community, which will ultimately be sent to that university.

By Aiexlss Taverner

Argonaut

Standing in front of a statue
of Buddha in India, he says
every journey is driven by a
huge existential question.

In Mecca, he says during
your travels you can cross the
threshold from ordinary to
extraordinary.

In the Agricultural Science
Auditorium Wednesday, to a
crowd of about 100 people, Phil
Cousineau —author, teacher,
travel leader and independent
scholar —showed slides from
the travels he has taken to over
100 countries.

Cousineau's lecture was part
of the third annual Judith
Runstad Discovery Lecture
Series that features nationally
renowned authors who engage
with the Ul campus and stu-
dents. His book "The Art of the
Pilgrimage," one of 22 he has
written, is used in the UI CORE
class Sacred Journey.and has
been published in six languages,

Cousineau's book outlines
the seven steps he gives to a suc-
cessful "sacred journey," what
he describes as a spiritually
transforming journey meant to
heal and cleanse,

Cousineau's family always
promoted reading and discov-
ery of the arts. During his col-
lege years, he worked at a steel
factory 60 hours a week while
attending school full-time. He
always knew he wanted to
travel and said he wanted to
combine the "book smarts" his
parents gave him with "street
smarts."

Cousineau has also given
lectures like these to travel
agencies. The biggest complaint
he hears is that travel has
become all-too predictable. To
remedy this, Cousineau sug-
gested turning travel'experi-
ences into pilgrimages or sacred
journeys, He said this way of
thinking will make travel more
memorable and fulfilling.

The beginning of the journey,
which he calls the "longing," ls
characterized by the sense of
knowing a journey is needed
but also with doubt of the jour-
ney's success. Cousineau's sec-
ond step, the "call," or the spark
that starts the pilgrimage, can
be many things. For some peo-
ple the pilgrimage is a way to
give thanks for something or
someone who has bettered their
life, The journey can also be a
way to seek forgiveness.

Cousineau has led 20 pil-
rima es during his life, During
ese ourneys, travelers might

walk 5 mlles a day. Travel is
also split into two-hour inter-
vals designated for personal
thought or discussion and
story-telling.

"Everyone has their own sto-
ries," Cousineau said. "People
all around the world are going
through similar jours1eys."

Cousineau said walking
increases a traveler's ability to
think positively and solve their
personal dilemmas. He has led
pilgrimages to many sacred des-
tinations and said with the ease
of travel, the journey can be eas-
ily taken beyond borders.

"The word pilgrimage used
to mean a walk to the fields,"

Cousineau said. "Now it means
get off the bus."

During the other steps of a
sacred journey, he said it is
important to know about the
destination you are traveling to
as well as a few customs and val-
ues of the people living there. He
said wise travel will end the
temptation to demonize one
another because of ignorance.
He also suggests keeping a jour-
nal and bringing gifts to
exchange with people on the
road. Something as simple as a
past-card, Cousineau said, will
spark conversation and learning.

Cousinea'u said there will be
"ordeals" along any journey, but
if those obstacles are thought as
chances to leam and grow, over-
coming those problems will
seem less difficult.

Cassie Novak, a UI sopho-
more, said Cousineau's lecture
made her realize that travel like
this is possible."I'e always thought doing
something like that would be
cool," she said. "But hearing that
people actually do this makes
me think it's possible even with-
out a lot of money."

David McArtor, a Ul senior,
said the lecture made him want
to make his travels more sacred.

During the lecture, Cousineau
said it is important to think of
life as a series of smaller jour-,
neys. For students, even pursu-
ing a college education can be
considered sacred. He said all of
life's tasks are pilgrimages of the
heart and should be thought of
as opportunities for growth.

"Life is too short to just throw
it away," he said.

Creating a sacre journey Vandal MOIns invade campus
for an event-filled weekend

By Hlyley Cluenthnar the day with a brunch at Memorial Gym,
Argonaut where the UI mom of the year will be

announced. The brunch will also feature
Vandalmotherswillbeswarmingcampus entertainment from the Ul Jazz Choir and

today, eager for a weekend filled with turt es, will provide an opportunity for photos with
music and Joe Vandal, Joe Vandal.

Mom's Weekend 2007 will have no short- Saturday afternoon offers a University
age of activities to participate in, and the fun Residence Vandal Ambassadors and Living
begins today with registra- Learning Community spon-
tion at the Student Union sored Dessert Social, as well
Building. Today'seventsalso "ff t,'hg glthgI'S as a Flute Fest ln the Lionel
include an honors convoca- Hampton School of Music
tion at Memorial Gym at 3:30 niCe, the beSt Recital Hall.
p,m,, followed by the Student a a ~ a n "Weekends like this pro-
Achievement Awards ln lead- th>~g tp dQ ~>th vide mothers with the oppor-
ership and Service at 7 p.m. QS )S tp )k tunity to see what their stu-
in the Administration dent is involved in and share
Building Auditorium, ggpugg Cl~~uS" a special weekend," said

"I think the goal of Mom's Montney of the many avail-
weekend is to bring parents able acttvities.
and students together for a April Nlontnly The day will wind down
weekend of fun and bond-

ssursentenrsvaungAIurnnlPragrem with opportunities to attend
ing," said Student and Young a dinner featuring the Asian
Alumni Program American Pacific Islander
Coordinator April Montney, Association at Memorial Gym, a showing of

Saturday provides mother's an opportu- "Happy Feet" at the SUB Borah Theater, and
nity io'give back to the community while "Oklakomal" performances at the Hartung

etting some exercise and enjoying the out- Theatre.
oors. The Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority Student Alumni Relations Board

has coordinated a Key for a Cure three-mile President Marie Fabrlcius said she views it
fun run beginning at 8 a.m from Memorial as a great opportunity for mom's to see what
Gym. Phi Delta Theta's annual Turtle Derby a day in coIlege is like for their child.
will begin around 10:30 a.m... with all pro- . "I think (the highlights of the weekend)
ceeds donated to the Muscular Dystrophy will be the brunch on Saturday morning and
Association, the dinner on Saturday night," she said.

"The fun run is a philanthropy we do to Although there are many activities for stu-
support the Susan G. Komen Foundation's dents to share with theirmom this weekend,
efforts to discover a cure for breast cancer," those who would prefer some alone or quiet
said Kappa Kappa Gamma President time, campus provides some great opportu-
Tandice Hogan. 'It's a great time to show nities for that as well.
your mom campus while contributing to a "If the weather is nice, the best thing to
wonderful cause that helps women." do with moms is to walk around cam-

The amusement will continue throughout pus," said Montney.

500( !lL"Ii
lt33i'Alii)

My house was broken into
between 8:30 and 11:00PM on
Monday, April 16. i had a few
items stolen including my brand
new Playstatlon 3 and my
new desktop that I purchased
for school. I am supposed to
present my thesis project next
thursday, however it is on the
computer, along with ail my
other important files for school,
present and past.

Experience the Freedom of Off-Campus Living
~ Spacious 1 & 2 Bedr Dote Apar tenants

~ 10 Locations Close to Campus
~ High Speed Infer net
. Water, Sewer 4 Garbage paid

~ On-Site Laundry

~ Of f-Street Par king
The computer Is green with
"GEO III" In tape on the front
ahd os cactus computer logo,
it is kind of rare and there
probably are very few in
Moscow or the surrounding
area.

I am setting up an account
through Panhandle State Bank
for $5,000 DOLLARS to be set
as a reward for the return of
the computer, Playstatlon 3
and the name and conviction
of the person who did it.

For more information, please call 208-255-9486. Email: ostr3487@uidaho.edu.

This is extremelyimportant to me considering that my masters degree and porfolio
all rely on the return of this computer(!i

Hill Rental Proper ties-Otto Hill Apar tments

1218 S. Main Street
Moscow, ID 83843

(r.os) ss~-3~~<
www. hillapar tmersts.corn

Available to show rentals on Saturday, April 21st, 10'00ain - 2,00pm
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De in s arentssen o en etterto I a o news a er
Associated Press

BOISE —The parents of a man charged with
killing a university student and suspected in two
other shootings say they did everything "under
the law and in our power" to prevent their son
from harming others, but in the end he "was
very sick, and needed more than this system had
to offer."

John Delling is charged with first-degree
murder in the March 31 shooting death of
University of Idaho student, David Boss in
Moscow

Police also suspect him in the slaying of
Meridian resident and Boise State University
student Bradley Morse in Boise two days later,
and the March 20 shooting of University of
Arizona student Jacob Thompson. Thompson
survived the attack outside his Tucson, Ariz.,
home,

In a brief phone conversation with the Idaho
Statesman, Carol Delling confirmed from her
Antelope, Calif., home that she sent an open let-
ter to the newspaper, but declined to answer
questions.

Authorities earlier this month searched the
Antelope home of Raymond and Carol Delling,
who formerly lived in Boise.

Besides the letter from Delling's parents, the
newspaper on Tuesday obtained court records
that appear to show some of the leads that
helped authorities connect the shootings of Boss
in Moscow and Morse in Boise.

Delling, Boss and Thompson were all former

classmates at Tunberline Hitsvh School in Boise.
Morse attended high school in nearby Meridian
at about the same time as the other three.

Earlier this week, Delling appeared before a
magistrate in Boise on a felony grand theft
charge involving Morse's car. He was assigned a

ubjic defender and his bail was set at $2 mil-
'on.

A preliminary hearing on the theft charge has
been set for April 30.

Family members and court documents sug-
gest that Delling struggled with mental illness,
and the letter touched on that:

"One thing is clear. There was no preventative
safety net in glace to correct or rein-in a 'poten-
tially serious situation; no legislation, no mental
health entity, nor any church-based aid could get
a firm handle on this. John was very sick, and
needed more than this system had to offer."

Idaho officials said the state does offer help to
those who want it.

"In all honesty, a lot of treatment is volun-
tary," Tom Shanahan, a state Health and Welfare
s okesman, told The Associated Press on

ednesday. "We can't make someone receive
treatment. Unless a court commits a person to
our care, treatment is voluntary,"

The Ada County sheriff's office can detain
people for 24 hour¹ if they are considered a threat
to themselves or others. The people who are
detained are evaluated by health care workers.

"In a majority of those cases, those people are
out in 24 hours," said Ada County Sheriff's Lt.
Scott Johnson. "Typically, the experience is we

see them over and over again. They have serious
mental health issues and there's no place for
them to go."

But he said serious cases are hard to predict.
"There are thousands of angry kids who have

malicious injury to property, or got into a fight,"
Johnson said, "But they don't end up killing peo-
ple."

Court records show that on April 3, the same
day Morse's body was found, an Ada County
sheriff's detective told a judge that he'd received
a call from Boise State University police about a
request they had received from a student asking
for protection from Delling and offering tips.

Matt Meyer of Boise told university police
that in an earlier encounter, Delling had assault-
ed him and vandalized his car.

Meyer made the call to university police after
learning Boss had been killed in Moscow. He
said he had been afraid of Delling for years,

"If he's here in Boise and he's snapped, he'
oing to be in the south end, and he's armed and
e won't leave fhe south end and it will be at

night," Meyer recounted to the newspaper what
he told university police after Boss's death,

The university police passed that information
on to Ada County detectives.

"After the U of I homicide and the Morse
homicide, we had information that a Boise State
student was in fear of John Delling," said Boise
Police Lt, Doug Schoenborn, who heads the BSU
campus police. "I don't know what tied it all
together for them. We hoped that information
would assist them."

Text of letter from
)ohn Delling's parents

Associated Press

BOISE —Here is the tert ofan open letter
senf by the parents of John Delling tp The
Idaho Statesman:

On behalf of our family, I'd like to
express to anyone and everyone touched.-
by the recent tragedies our deep sadness at
the loss and injury of those three fine
young men.

We have been grieving along with all of
you and are still searching for answers as .

to why this happened.
, Please be unequivocally assured that

everything under the law and in our power
was utilized to prevent anything serious,

'ne

thing is clear. Theie was no preven-
tative safety net in place to correct or rein-
in a 'potentially serious'ituation; no leg-
islation, no mental health entity, nor any
church-based aid could get a firm handle

'n

tMs. John was very sickiand needed
more than this system had to offer.

Our prayers go out to everyone,
The Dellings ''

Facebook helps students make the grade STAND UP

By Jeremy Csstillo
Argonaut

One female student creates a
Facebook group during dass. A
male student takes out his cam-
era phone and turns around,
snapping a photo of the man
sitting behind him.

The professor doesn't repri-
mand either person. He sits and
watches. In fact, he's the person
who just had his picture taken,

While this sounds like every
college student's dseam class,
it's actually part of a project
started Thursday by Matthew
Sowder, instructor of Core 164:
Understanding Media: Culture,
Meaning and Power.

Earlier that morning, he and
his students discussed the
power of online social net-
works.

By the end of class, freshman
Amanda Dixon created the
Facebook group "Surviving

Sowder's Core Class" with the
namesake teacher's permis-
sion. Sowder said he'd raise his
entire class'inal grades by a
half-letter if they got 500 mem-
bers to join.

"To put that into context,
after two absences, their grade
gets lowered (that much) for
each subsequent absence," he
said. "Not to downplay it, but
the rise may not be as signifi-
cant as people tl dnk."

His students jumped at the
unique extra-credit opportuni-
ty nonetheless,

While Dixon posted the
group, dassmate Andy Jones, a
sophomon.; took its default pic-
ture —Sowder smiling and
waving to the camera —on his
ceQ phone and e-mailed it to her.

Hut Sowder, was skeptical of
students reaching the|r goal
despite their upendet-them atli-
tude.

"Icould tellby the look onyour

face that you didn't think we
could do it," Dixon told him dur-
ing 11iesday's jectute.

The goal was met faster than
anyone thought 'Ihe group was
cseated at 1097 am. Thursday,
Dixon said, and membership
dimbed immediately. By the next
night, the 500-member quota was
met

"From when I walked out of
(the classroom) to my office, 47
people joined," Sowder said.

After class, his students
rushed to their computers to
invite their friends to the group.
And it shows in the bankroll of
invitations waiting replies,
members from schools across
the country and the presence of
familiar faces among the
plethora of profile pictures.

"Iwas shocked Pb) the num-
ber of people who d joined,"
Sowder said. "I thought that
was amazing. There were some
students I hadn't seen since

2000, 2001."
While many students mere

surprised by the group's instan-
taneous growth, it proved to
some how media and comput-'rs play such a big role in mod-
em times.

"Tjus was the perfect exam-
ple of how far technology has
lumped," said sophomore Ryan
Hicks.

To Sowder, this exercise was
a tangible integration of tech-
nology into people's daily lives,
one point he tries to drive home
in his dass.

"Students bring lots of tools
to dass: cell phones, laptops,
camera phones," Sowder said.
"That was the context of the
original discussion. What came
out was students'bility to cre-
ate media ... They also
explained these networks as a
sodal tool. Creating the youp
got information out and attract-
ed outside attention."

Bruce Mens/Argonaut
Students stop during Take Back the Night Tuesday night in front of
Theophilus Tower. The march, sponsered by the Women's Center,
was held in conjunction with Sexual Assault Awareness Month aimed
at creating awareness about the rights and freedoms of women.

WHERE ARE YOU
GOING'

Do ycu have what it

takes to get there?
Join America's oldest
summer internship

prcgram and develop the
skills and character tc
achieve your goals in

life, AND make some
mcneyi
Average Ui student
makes $8,700
in 11 weeks.
Looking tc select 5
qualified students.
For more Info call 360-
244-3004.

Need a summer jcb'?
The Job Location and
Development Office
currently has over 50
employers tacking for
summer help. You can
view these positions
online at
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld
or come to the JLD
oNce in room 137 in the
SUB.

HELP WANTED
One carpenter, one
laborer. Moscow. Wage
DOE. 208-882-2655 for
an appointment.

THE SPOKESMAN-
REVIEW has an early
morning motor route
opening soon that
covers parts of Moscow
and goes toward Troy.
Ideal for one Individual,
husband/wtfe team, or
roommates to share.
Must cwn two vehicles
and there is a monthly
evaluation and
adjustment for the price
of gas. $850-$900 plus
gross per month. There
is a $50 signing bonus
after the first month. Gal
509-334-1223.

POLICIES
Pre.payment ls rsqulrsd. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE
FIRST tNSERTION. Cancettattcn for a futj retund accepted prlcr fc ths
deadline, An advertising crsdlt will be lssusd for cancsllsd ads, AII

abbrsvlatlcns, phone numbsrs,email addrsssss and dollar amounts count as
one word, Notify the Argonaut Immedlatsly of any typcgraphtcal errors. The
Argonaut ls nct rsspcnslbts tcr more than ths first Incorrect insertion, The
Argonaut reserves the right tc reJect ads ccnsldersd dlstastsful or llbslous.
Classlflsd ads of a buslnsss nature may nct appear In the Psrscnal column.
Use of first I1amss and last Initials only unlsss cthetwlse approved,

For more Information Employment Employment
On Jobs labeled
JOb g g(f(f VIS((

Camp Caunsslars TEMPORARY F/T

needed for prsat OFFICE ASSISTANT
overnight camps In the NOW-SEPT 30

Bfas/Jld or SUB 137 Pccana Mtns. of PA. Gain Busy Moscow office
Valuable expsrlence whils lacking for a self
warktng with chttdrsh Its dlsscisd Individual with

Fo< jobS labsled the outdoors.. computer and office
AnnOunCement ¹..~, Teach/asstst with ektlts, ta handle phones,

Visjl lhB EmpIDymSI?I athletics, swimming, clerical duties, some
A&C, drama, yoga, baokkseping and

ServiCeS website at
archery, gymnastics, customer service duties.
scrapboaklng, ropes Please bring resume

Dr 415 W. 8th SL course, nature, and much and fill cut application at
more. Offtce & Nanny Hill Rental Properties
positions also available. 1218 S.Main St.
Apply on-tine at Office hrs, Bam.

EmplOyment www.ptneforestcamp.corn noon/1 pm-4:30pm M-F.

EOE
Care Attendant needed
for Summer Road trip. 5

Wells Fargo Financial te QYNMASTICS

. Room and Board, Duties
the Pcrtiandff area. This is Patcuse Empire

include assisting a Young
I siticn with a Gymnastics Is now

man who Uses a
b se aalae and bonu6 tnteNtewtng for Fait 2007

wheelchair In Personal
sgpgct~,~ interested Instructcra are needed fc

care needs, as well as
parties should apply

atl classes ages 3-adult
some driving. Must be

online at wellsfargo corn Inctudtng team levels.
outgoing and deP8ndabie Search for Credit

'end resume to
with good driving record.

Manager In portland OR P tcuseemPlrevertzcn.
References required. net or call (208)882-6408
Call/Leave a message at under Careers.

208-874-2613.

SCOW SCIL

I,OUE TO WORN

WIYI YOIIR

HANDS'

RUMMAQS
SALE,'uge

ssearimsnt of
furniture, clothes,
household Items, faye,
Pay what ycu can, Most
ttems nat priced, First
Presbytsrlan ChUrch,
405 S, Van Bursh St„
Moscow. Frl 4/13 5.
8;30pm, Sat 4/14 Bam.
noon.

Bummer Pslntlng
Jobs. $9 10/haur w

banueeal NO EXP.
NEC. Work outside full

time, Summer pastttans
available. Call 1.800-
327.2468.
www.callepepra.corn.

Patntere and Prcducitan
Managers Wanted
Studentpalnters.net
tacking fcr students for
sUmmer jcb. Na
experience necessary.
Must be 18 years of age
Call Jomer Caima for
more tnfarmatlcn,
360-286-6901.
Rate of Pay:
Painters: 7.50.
Prcductlcn Managers:
8.50
'Chances for Raises
and Bonuses*
Hours/Week: 35-40

blassagc therapy ts a
great career for those

whc e%y helping others

and who love working
'with their hands.

Work in a relaxing

envtranment with

pra fessianat pay and
a flexible schedule.

Register by June 1st
for August classes j

58-882-7887
moscowschoolofmassage.corn

DELIVERY tn Moscow,
Moscow bundle hall.
Earn approximately
$750-800 per month
(clear). We provide a
route allowance for fuel.
Convenient early AM

hours before work or
school (4AM). Few
miles. Leave message
882-8742 Lewtstcn
Tribune. Work by
contract.

CHILDCARE
PROVIDER
Need a responsible,
loving chlldcare provider
to watch 3 children In

my home. 15-20
hours/week starting in
early May. Must provide
names and contact
information for
references. 208-596-
6000

Get your summer jcb
NOWI
Ncw hiring
housekeepers and
mattenance workers for
summer employment in

Moscow. Pick up an
application at cur oNce.
Hill Rental
Properties/Otto HI Apts.
1218 S. Main St,
Moscow

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
Visuat Arts
Instructor/Group leader,
Adventure Club Summer
Program, combined
position, 8 hours/day,
starting date: June 7,
2007. Open until filled.
Moscow School Distdct,
650 N. Cteveiand,
Moscow, ID 63843-36-
3659. (208)892-1126
www.ds281.k1 2.id.us.
EOE

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
For Busy Arts Nan.
Praflt
Boakkssplng, general
affias, data
management, dlrsatar
~uppart,
Exp In baakkssplnp,
QulckBacks, Billing of all

A/R and prep of aging
A/R rsparts, excellent
arganlzatlanal, writing,
and Interpereanal skills,
high level at technical
and analytical
competence, Bachelor s
Degree preferred, but
nat required.
$18,000/year,? time with
some nights & waekends
far performances and
events.
Send resume, cover
letter, 3 rsfersnces ta;
Festival Dance &
Performing Arts
Univ. of Idaho, PO Bcx
442403
Moscow, ID 83844-2403
or send to
Clndy@festtvaldance.crg
Go to
www.festivaldance.crg
for full job description.

Jcb ¹ 587 Lab
Technician
Pai1 tc full time for help
for private environmental
iab. Job duties may
Include sample prep, wet
chemistry and general
Iab maintenance.
Science background and
relevant tab experience
required. Applicant must
be self-motivated,
crgantzed, and able tc
handle fast paced job
with meticulous attention
ta detail.
Rate of Pay: $10-$14/hr
DOE
Hours/Week: Flexible
Jcb Located in Moscow

DELIVERY East
Moscow motor route
approximately $700-900
per month. Two reliable
vehicles. Few mlles.
882-8742 Lewistcn
Tribune Work by
contract.

Jab ¹ 584
Hcusskeeplng/Janliarlal
Ensures a safe, neat and
prcfssslcnal shopplhg
and warklng envlranmsnt
Ia Include vacuuming
and sweeping the salting
floor, fitting raame,
executive areas,
compactor area,
entranceway door tracks,
etc.; spot cleaning
cuteide of entranceway
daara; shampaalnp and
spot cleaning carpeted
areas as needed;
cleaning and patlshtng
directory sighs, drlnklnp
fountains, metal
surfaces, front of
customer service desks,
tracks and doors,
cleaning alt mirrors;
emptying and cleaning
register and escalator
bins, cigarette vms and
any other trash
receptacles/bins and
replacing liners; cleaning
Employee and Sales
floor restrccms including
cleaning and sanitizing
lavatcrles, walls,
counters, basins;
monitoring/re stocking
hand soap, paper towels,
personal Item
dispensers, toilet paper,
etc. Adheres tc
established work and
safety standards.
Maintenance,
housekeeping, janitorial
experience. Experience
working with and safely
operating cleaning
equipment and
chemicals/products
related to cleaning aad
sanitlzatlon. Experience
operating power tools,
meters and equipment
oecessary to execute
assigned duties. Proven
ability to work with

minimum supervision.
Excellent attention to
detail. Demonstrated
ability to work efficiently
while ensudng attention
tc detail.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: part-time
Job Located in Moscow

HILL RENTAL
PROPERTIES
INOSCOW
Naw Taking
Appllastlons
For 2 bsdraam
apartments
for summer snd next
academic schaal year
OR next aaadsmlc
school year.
10 lacatlans class ta
campUs,
Fist Come, First Serve.
Hurry for best selectlant
Na Pete,
Pick up your appllcatlan
NOW.
1218 South Main Street
M.F 8-4:30
(208)882-3224 or
www.htttapaifments,cam

College student must
"sub-lessee" room for
$275/mo plus utilities.
Room located In
Moscow, 1 mlle from
campus In 4 bedroom, 2
bath home. This Is a
smoke-free, alcohol-free
environment For more
Information or tc arrange
appointment please call:
(541) 969-2787 or (541)
215-0283.

NEED A JOB, HAVE
SOMETING TO

SELL, OR NEED A
PLACE TO LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

JAMES
NAPOLEON

STONE
(208) 885.7835

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL: LIVE.

Employment Employment Employment Employment For Rent
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one, the request was ultimately
cut. The 5.95 percent for residential
undergraduate students was
reduced to a 5 percent fee, while an
additional fee for nonresidential
undergrads of 5 percent was
implemented.

In the end, the motion will
result in $200,000 less revenue than
was expected.

ASUI and UI administrators had
been keeping their fingers crossed
after last year's student fee pro-

osal was cut by the board. The
oard scaled down the request of

9.5 to 5.85 percent. The proposal
reduction left many members of
the administration and ASUI con-
fused, including ASUI President
Berto Cerrillo, who said he consid-
ered the board's decision the low-
est point in his term.

ASUI vice president Travis
Shofner said although last year'
proposal was based on much delib-
eration, it took very little time for
the board to vote down their
request.

'It seemed the board's decision
did not take into account the needs
of UI students.... They spent no
time with the students while they
helped set the fee request," he said.

Cerrillo said both the board and
the administration took steps to
increase communication prior to
this year's meeting, and that board
President Laird Stone had assured
him that this year's meeting would
be different, and likely less sur-
prising.

Despite this, the recent cuts in
the student fee proposals were
largely unanticipated.

Cerrillo said that while this cut
was indicative of other fee setting
done by the board, it still came as a
surprise.

'We spent six months evaluat-
ing and putting together the pro-

p I hosal for people who looked at it
or several days, just to tell us that

we'e wrong about what we need.
We (ASUI) are the voice of the stu-
dents. They'e telling us we'e
wrong. That's telling me they
aren't taking us seriously."

From what Cerrillo observed of
comments made by the board dur-
ing their decision concerning what
.is best for students, "when they'e
talking about the students it feels
warm and fuzzy, but at the end of
the day it's about the bottom line,"
he said.

According to Stone, due to the
scope of the board's responsibili-
ties it is often difficult to get a

ood grasp on the needs of the stu-
ents within the campus culture.

However, Stone said, "I think, gen-
erally, the board members really do
try to listen to the students."

The board directly oversees 114

school districts and five higher
education institutions, and works
with two coinmunity colleges-
the board recently approved a
third slated for construction in
Boise, which is in the plannirtg
stages. Additionally, the members
serve as the decision-making
Board of Regents at UI. However,
despite the board's range of
responsibilities, UI Vice President
of Finance and Administration
Lloyd Mues said he doesn'
believe the board is stretched too
thin to manage the university.

Mues said despite the fact that
"their mission is a really tough
one," the board is designed to
make decisions that benefit all
Idaho students'ducation.

"There are people out there
who believe there's an antagonis-
tic relationship (between the board
and UI administrators), and there'
not.... It's important to remember,
they'e our boss," he said.

According to board member
Sue Thilo, the board

members'reparationfor the meeting began
one week ago when a packet was
mailed out.gThilo said in order for
the members to work their way
through the legalese, assistants
are required to help translate
some of the information. The
information included in the pack-

Getting to Know The Board.,'.;.'„-,';
The Idaho'. State. Board: of Education is made,up of seven members;.":,"

President Laird Storage, Vice President Milford TerreQ, Tom Luna, Sue ThIlo',""-"
'-

Paul A'gidius,'Blake Hall and Rod Lewis. Sh are'appointed by the,goyei- "'I,

nor and the seventh; Lun'a, the state su'perintendent of public instruction;,'":;
is the'only.publicly'electedofficial servmg on the'bo'ard; ';-'-', .'~ ";i:":,"'",'.'„'

Each board member serves for three years, and replacemeriti ar'e in'ade.'-':-:."i

annually on March 1.".;'.'~
The board's responsibilities, written into the'Idaho:state'onstitution;;,'@'xtend

beyond public p'rimary, secondary,'nd state colleges 'and.universi- -;::
.ties. The board is also 'r'esponsible.for overseeing the''Idaho'ublic',,':
Broadcasting System, the Museum o'.Natural History a'nd the'School'for':-'»:;
the Deaf and'the Blind. The b'oard'works in'conjunction with'he, loc'al:,:;

",'lectedboa'rds of North Idaho'College and the College of Sou'th'eri}, ld'ah'ci,'-. -'

..and appoints oversight boards to Se:Idaho State'Historical Society,'and:.';,
. Idaho Commission for Libraries.

'" '; '.....'.'",:,,",':,::":'P ";

et is enormous, and includes all
relevant information to the
upcoming meeting,

"I measure the agenda in
pounds," Thilo said.

The meeting began with an
executive session Wednesday and
will conclude today. Beyond stu-
dent fees proposals, the meeting
docket includes several other pro-
posals. The board will decide
whether to fund new turf for the
Kibbie Dome, as well as a renova-
tion of the dome's training room.
UI administrators will ask to

approve the transfer of approxi-
mately 40 acres and an estate on
Moscow Mountain donated to the
university.

University administrators also
anticipate receiving the title for the
Albertson Building. The multimil-

'ion-dollarfacility was built entire-
ly from donations. The board will
hear progress reports from.UI's
new self-funded health plan, and
will be asked to approve a new
doctorate in water resources and a
graduate program for an executive
master of bus1ness administration.

Bruce Mann/Argonaut

State Board of Education member Sue Thilo listens to a student fee presentation from Lewis-Clark State College Thursday
in the Idaho Commons Clearwater Room. Among other duties, the board supervises postsecondary schools in Idaho.

Pita Pit 6re
closes Main

Staff report

A fire in Pita Pit closed Main
Street for more than an hour
Thursday morning.

The fire was reported at 9:16
a.m. and took the Moscow
Volunteer Fire Department
about half an hour to put out,
said Interm Fire Chief,Ed
Button,

"If this thing had happened
in the middle of the night, it
would have been a really big
fire," Button said.

Button said the blaze was
electrical in natuie and was
most likely started by damaged
wiring in electrical outlets locat-
ed by the grill.

Pita Pit suffered more than
$60,000 worth of fire and smoke
damage, Button said.

Businesses on either side of
the restaurant had severe smoke
damage due to the fire and were
closed for the rest of the day.

Main Street was reopened at
ap roximately 10 30 a.m.

o one was injured in the
fire, w'hich took place before the
restaurant opened.

FEES
from page Al

needs, and we'l have to rely more
on private donations," he said.

This'eeting was Cerrillo's
fourth fee setting.

The proposals brought by
Boise State University and
Idaho State University were
also cut by the board.

The 8.09 percent'student fee
increase proposal brought by
BSU was cut to 6.16 percent,
after the board voted down a
second motion to cut the pro-
posal to 5 percent in order to
make it comparable to UI. The
decision set BSU tuition at
$4,410 annually.

ISU's proposal for a 5.49
percent increase was dropped
to a 5.01 percent increase,
bringing its annual tuition to
$4,4(I0.

Both Lewis-Clark .State
College and Eastern Idaho
Technical College were granted
their fee increases, set at 5 per-
cent and 3.5 percent respec-
tively.

Senate REPORT

April |8,2001
Open Forum

Kimberly Farnen, the ASUI Student
Achievement Awards Coordinator, encouraged
senators to attend the ASUI Student
Achievement Awards at 7 p.m. Friday in the
Administration Building Auditorium.

ASUI Vice President Adjutant Eric Everett updat-
ed the Senate on the doomsday dock. It is currently
at 11:57,moving the dock forward six minutes.

Presidential Communications

Berto Cerrillo was not present to communi-
cate to the Senate.

Unfinished business

S0741, an act providing for the update of the
ASUI job descriptions, passed.

S0742, an act defining excused and unex-
cused absences and modIfying the attendance
requirements, passed, .

New business

S07-43, an act establishing guidelines for a
sliding scale of ASUI salaries, was sent to Rules
and Regulations.

S07-44, an act appointing Courtney Peterson
to the position to ASUI attorney general, was
immediately considered and passed,

-Christina Lords
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Thomas Brio Watches
Board Games Role Playing Games

Architectural Model Building Supplies
Top Quality Model Railroad Kits Model Rocketry

Miniatures Military Simulations
And much more...r ~

~ ~ ~ a ~ ~

307 South Nain, Downtown moscow

0 0 ~ 0

I.-::

Mon-Fr i: 9-6
Sat: 9-5
Sun: Noon-5

Hodgins Drug & Wobby
far eveymM since 1890
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0
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Open Spaces.
Open Time Slots.

Dds wanted.
You too can be a KUOI DJ!

We'e accepting applications for SUMMER
DJS. Enjoy your Moscow summer with good
tunes and the airwaves all to yourself. Pick

Up applications on the third floor of the

typal~ I Student Union Building, or log on to our
website, www.kuoi.org.

4%cd',
Anyone can become a DJ so secure your application
todayi If you need more information contact Andy
Jacobson at {208) 885-2218 or via email at
andrewjOkuoi.org. DJ positions go quick so don't delay!
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By Jeremy Castillo
Argonaut

A naked Viking statue could mean lots
of things to anyone. But for University of
Idaho's on-campus students, it's a sym-
bol of pride, hard work and simply being
the best.

The Residence Hall Association's sev-
enth annual Golden Joes award ceremo-
ny will take place at 7 p.m. tomorrow
night in the Administration Building
Auditorium.

The event, emceed by RHA Web mas-
ter Damian Ball, recognizes outstanding
achievements by dorm residents and
highlights programs put on during the
academic year.

Categories encompass several aspects

of on-campus living. From resident assis-
tants and halI presidents to first-year stu-
dents and UI faculty, all will have some-
one taking home a Golden Joe statue.

"I had no idea about the awards cere-
mony or anything like it going on in the
halls before I came here," said Elisa
Briesmeister, RHA's events coordinator.
"It's a good idea and it's going to be
something that highlights the positives of
the residents in the residence halls."

Events put on during the past year are
up for awards too. For example, Tower
Trick-or-Treat and the Wallace Time
Machine are two of the nominees for
Community Service Program of the Year.

"Since one of the fundamental pillars
of RHA's mission is to foster an environ-
ment of social, educational and philan-

thropic growth for its residents," said
RHA president'an Wheeles. "We try
and recognize programs that further
those goals."

Wheeles said he wants this year'
Golden Joes, .which he considers RHA's
"flagship moment," to be the best he'
been involved with because he's graduat-
ing with a law degree in May.

"Ijust hope the quality and pizzazz of
this awards night showcases the strength
and successes of the residence halls to the
rest of campus," he said. "A lot of young
developing student leaders in the dorms
often fly under the radar of more visible
Greek and university-wide happenings.
This gives us the chance to bring those
individuals into the spotlight as their col-
lege careers progress."

Loca/BRIEFS

Basket weaving class
at Dahmen Bam

Award-winning basket
weaver Doris Howell will
teach a basket weaving class
for beginners at 9 a.m. May 12
at Artisans at the Dahmen
Barn in Uniontown.

Participants will learn
basic weaving techniques as
well as general information
about basket weaving by cre-
ating a 10-inch trivet made
of round reed. All materials
used during the class will be
provided, and each student
will be given an extra kit to
take home.

The cost is $22. Howell
will be offering a more
advanced class in the future
and will make information
available at the beginner'
class,

The class is limited to 12
students, and paid registra-
tions must be received no later
than May 8. Registration
information can be found at

.'www.ArtisanBarn.org at the
bottom of the calendar page,
or by calling (509) 229-3414
Thursday-Sunday from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m.

Artisans at the Dahmen
Barn is located at 419 N. Park
Way, on highway 195 in
Uniontown, 16 miles south of
Pullman.

Nleal and barbecue
conclude church
supper series,

First Presbyterian Church
of Moscow will conclude its
Wednesday supper series
with a Scandinavian themed
meal April 25 and a barbe-
cue May 2. Supper is served
between 6 and 7 p.m. and is
open to the public.

Pastor Norman Fowler
will lead a "Seekers and
Learners" at 7 p.rn. on
Wednesdays for adults
interested in learning more
about the church and the
Presbyterian denomination.
The church is located at 405
S. Van Buren'St.

Supper is served down-
stairs in Fellowship Hall,
accessible from the park-
ing lot.

Planned activities are
available for children and
youth, and childcare is
provided for infants and
toddlers.

A free-will offering bas-
ket will be available April
25 for voluntary contribu-
tions for an adult mission
trip to Pearlington, Miss.,
May 20-26. The group of
19 Palouse-area residents
will help with rebuilding
efforts following the dev-
astation of Hurricane
Katrina.

April 25 and May 2, sepa-
rate from the suppers, are
the last two dates for First
Presbyterian Church's mid-
week half-hour non-tradi-
tional "Taize" sty'le worship
service at 5:30 p.m. —a com-
bination of prayer, silence
and song, For information,
contact Fowler at the church
office at S82-4122 or e-mail
fpcpastorfutturbonet.corn.

Writing Center closes
end ofgdead week

The Writing Center will be
closing for the semester at 3:30

.m. May 4. The center will not
e open during finals. Also,

the Writing Center will be
closed during summer session.

Gay marriage panel
discussion at Ul

"Let's Talk About That,"
an ongoing panel discussion
series presented by the UI
Bureau of Public Affairs
Research, will discuss gay
marriage at 5 p.m. April 26
in the Idaho Commons
Whitewater Room. Panelists
for the discussion include:
Dean Stewart, reverend at
the Emmanuel Lutheran
Church in Moscow; Rebecca
Rod, UI Women's Center
staff member and Gay
Lesbian Bisexual
Transgender program advis-
er; Doug Busby, pastor of the
Evangelical Free Church in
Pullman; and Don Crowley,
UI political science chair.

The panel will be moder-
ated by Terry Starkey, assis-
tant director of the Bureau of
Public Affairs Research. For
information about the gay
marriage panel discussion,
contact Terry Starkey at 885-
6563 or '-mail
tstarkey1@mindspring.corn.

PAAA scholarship
offered to Ul students

The Palouse Asian
American Association (PAAA)
is offering three $300 scholar-
ships to UI students who are
active in the promotion of
Asian American cultural
understanding and knowl-
edge. Applications are due
Monday .

For information and an
application, contact Seiichi
Murai at (208) 224-6911 or e-
mail sjkmurai@inlandnet.corn.

Bluegrass concert
at Dahmen Barn

The group that'laims to
"live, eat and breathe blue-
grass music" will perform in
concert at 7 p.m. May 5 at
Artisans at the Dahmen Barn
in Uniontown.

Members of the Grangeville
Bluegrass Company use tradi-
tional acoustic instruments,
including the banjo, fiddle, gui-
tar, mandolin and upright bass.

Tickets are available at the
door and are $5 per person.
Artisans at the Dahmen Barn is
located at 419 N. Park Way in
Uniontown.

A schedule of events can be
found at
www.ArtisanBarn.org or by
calling (509) 229-3414
Thursday-Sunday from 10a.m.
to 6 p.m.

Students walk the
runway for hunger

Students of UI and Moscow
High School are'teaming up to
raise awareness about world
hunger at "Fashion with a
Cause."

The fashion show will be

held from noon to 2 p.m.
Saturday at the KIVA Theater.

The event will feature stu-
dents from UI that have been
partnered with Moscow High
School students to create new
clothing out of reused gar-
ments. The new garments are
created, designed and sewn by
the students, and will be pre-
sented as a fashion show on
campus. All of the garments
are made of old, reused or
donated clothing and other
related materials.

Admission is free, but
canned food or monetary
donations are encouraged. The
food donations will go to local
food banks, and the monetary
donations will go to the World
Food Programme, which pro-
vides food and emergency aid
for poverty-stricken children
in more than 80 countries
around the world.

For information contact
Lindsey Shirley, Assistant

. Professor of Family and
Consumer Sciences
Department, at 885-7819 or e-
mail IshirleylNuidaho.edu.

Tuesday announaed
as Pro Life T-shiit 4ay

UI's Pro Life Club will hold
a pro life T-shirt day from 11
a.m. -3 p.m, Tuesday at the
Commons Plaza. There will be
a "Life is sacred" presentation.
For information, contact the
club's president, RJ Moss, at
(208) 755-3164.

Panel held on
sexual assault

A panel discussion on sexu-
al assault, "Know Your Rights"
will be held fr'om 4-7 p.m.
Monday. Panelists from vari-
ous venues in the community
will participate. Alternatives to
Violence of the Palouse is
sponsoring this event in the
Law School Courtroom. The
event is in recognition of April
as sexual assault awareness
month. For information, e-mail
Theresa Miller at
sape2futatvp.org.

resi ence a ea ers
Today
CNR Week Lecture
TLC 041
10:30a.m.

Casting Contest
, On the grass between the

CNR and CALS Building
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Organic Food Day presenta-
tion on ecology and conser-
vation biology
SUB Silver Room
2 p.m.

Honors Convocation
MemorialGym
3:30p,m.

.ASUI Blockbuster Series
'Happy

Feet'UB

Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p.m.

'Oklaho
mal'artungTheatre

7:30p.m.

'Mostly
Moscow'ITV8

7:30 p.m.

'ASUI
Senate'ITVS

8 p.m.

Student Recital with Patrick
Davis, saxophone
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p.m.

Saturday
Earth Week: PCEI Stream
Cleanup
PCEI Rodeo Drive Campus in
Moscow
9 a.m.

Project Hunger: Fashion
with a Cause
Kiva Theater
Noon

Student Recital with Tara
Swanson, piano
School of Music Recital Hall
Noon

Flute Fest
School of Music Recital Hall
4 p.m.

CNR Student Awards
Banquet
University Inn Silver and
Gold Rooms
5 p.m.

Dinner featuring the Asian
American Pacific Islander
Association
Memorial Gym
6 p.m.

Comedian Jamie Lissow
performs
SUB Ballroom
7 p.m.

ASUI Blockbuster Series

'Happy
Feet'UB

Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p.m.

'OkIahoma!'artung

Theatre
7:30p.m.

Sunday
Graduate Student Recital
with Will Aylsworth, piano
School of Music Recital Hall
Noon

'Oklahoma!'artung

Theatre
2 p.m.

Graduate Student Recital
with TJ. Eriksen, saxophone
School of Music Recital Hall
5 p.m.

Earth Week: Whitewater
Ramble Concert
Theophilus Tower lawn
6 p.m.

Student Recital with Kevin
Kovalchik, percussion
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p.m.

Monday
Dissertation 'Teacher
Learning and Collaboration
in Professional
Development for Career and
Technical Education
Teachers: A Comparative
Case

Study'TED

Room 16A
9 a.m.

Outstand ing Employee
Awards Ceremony
SUB Ballroom
1:30p.m.

Panel Discussion on sexual
assault: 'Know Your

Rights'ollegeof Law Courtroom
4 p.m.

'Classical Mythology 2II:
Athena'ITVS

5 p,m.

'Classical Mythology 212:
Other Heroes of

Troy'ITVS

6 p,m.

Foreign Film Series 'Riding
Alone For Thousands of
Miles'UB

Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p.m.

Literary Reading with writer
Karen Karbo
College of Law Courtroom
7:30p.m.

'Borah Symposium: Why Do
Governments Encourage
Women to Support Their
Wars'r Some Feminist

Clues'ITV8

8 p.m.

You and Mom...
Quality time together and

a painted piece to remember it by!

vv
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Professional couple in LEWISTON seeking a TUTOR
FOR TWO CHILDREN (ages 11 and 14). Minimum of a
masters degree required, preferably in English Lit, others
considered. Pay will be in the range of $30-40/hr,
commensurate with experience, pius commute
expenses. Please send CY with cove( letter to:

Carol Cattron, PRL
PO Box 956

Lewlston, ID 63501
or email to

ccattrcn Opathregionahccm

Work and live on beautiful Lake Coeur D'Alene. Two positions
available for responsible, haard-working and experianced individuals.

Posistions will be responsible for housekeeping and cooking in our

lake-front home on scenic Lake Couer D'Aiene. Job starts June 1 and

runs through September 15. End date is fiexibie. We wig provide free
housing in a seperate cottage on our property and meals are
provided, At least 40 hours per week. Wages $10.50 per hour or
higher depending on your experience. Nonsmoking.

Send resume and cover letter to:
Coeur D'Aiene Land Company

Box 2288, Coeur D'Aiene, ID 83816

Bee

20% off for you and your mom all weekend!

fn eastside marketplace, mosmw, idaho

20HI3-3405 www.mosctNtwildatarLawtt
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Bio-Media Plasma Center

401 S.Jackson
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 8824979

y
''.-'lasma is usedin many emergency

and medical situations.

Bylianating plasma!
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Try again
w here would we be with-

out the State Board of
Education?

The valiant members of the
board have again interceded to
save us from ourselves by shav-
ing a whole .95 percent off of the
student fee increase for next
ear's residential undergraduates,

caving it at 5 percent. At the
same time, they raised the extra
tuition nonresidents are charged
from 2.6 to 5 percent. This would
appear to earn the university
more money, but in fact UI faces
an overall loss of $200,000.

This io ridiculous. Intervening
in exorbitant student fee increases
that have provoked student
unrest would be admirable.
However, meddling slightly with
one of the lowest-proposed UI
increases in the past 10 years-
an increase that students by and
large approved of —is simply
petty. It is yet to be seen what this
decrease will do to the programs
that would have been funded by
the fees {including the Wheatland
Express bus system).

UI doesn't get tuition income
from in-state students and never
sees much funding from the
Legislature. In that light, a 5.95
percent increase doesn't look
that bad.

This just proves that the State
Board, though it claims to sup-
port students, doesn't have a clue
about how to help them,—¹P, for the editorial board

Seek help for
mentally ill

Crazy. Weirdo. Psycho, Nut, Just
words, liarmless words. They could
describe anything. But these words are
the type associated with people strug-
gling Erom mental illness. They are
negative, derogatory and painful.
They say nothing of understanding or
acceptance. They are meant to keep a
person on the fringes of society.

It has become clear in the last few
days that it was words like these, teas-
ing from classmates, that might have
helped push Cho Seung-Hui over the
edge of sanity. We all know stories like
this. The Columbine High School
shooters were treated similarly:
ridiculed, outcasts, loners.

Unfortunately, "outcast" has been
the role assigned to the mentally ill for
centuries. We don't understand how a
mind can go bad, what happens when
a person'sbrain stops worlung the
wa it'.s supposed to.

ohn Delhng is another example.
The man accused of murdering UI
student David Boss claimed people
were stealing his "powers." Normal,
healthy people can't fathom that,

Mental illnesses are horrible dis-
eases. They can make a person
depressed, have uncontrollable mood
swings, hear voices or become
extremely paranoid. They occur when
the chemicals in a person's mind stop
functioning properly. There are a
number ofgcauses of mental illness.
Science can only speculate as to why
some people's minds don't function
correctly and others do.

But we can treat it.
There is a plethora of options for

someone who is feeling emotionally
distressed. The University of Idaho
has a free counseling center for stu-
dents. The Student Health Center can
prescribe medication to help ease
mental symptoms.

If you are depressed, angry or hav-
ing thoughts of hurting yourself or
others —tell someone. If you are wor-
ried that a friend may be having these
thoughts —tell someone. Get help.

Whether you think a person wi!l
welcome help or reject it, it is worth
the effort. If we can keep even one
person from going over the edge, then
we can help prevent tragedies like
Virginia Tech from happening again.

Regardless of whether Cho had full
mental capacities, this situation is
something worth being angry about.
There are thousands of mentally dis-
turbed individuals who do not mur-
der their classmates. Cho's behavior
cannot be excused. Still, as a society,
we must offer what help we can to
the Chas and Dellings of the world.
We owe it to ourselves to make every
effort to stop marginalizing the loners
and the dark kids and make sure that
everyone who needs assistance gets it.—S.C,for the editorial board
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Off theCUFF
Quick takes on hfe front our editors

Peep joy
Thank you to the mysterious

Peeps benefactor who left three
glorious boxes on my desk yester-
day. Thanks also to Tim, Mom
and Dad, Grandma and Grandpa,
Auntie Beth, Nate's parents, Nate,
and anyone I may have forgotten
who helped enable my Peeps
habit this season. —Tarn
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Paul Tong/Argonaut

An I'I t e stran er
lence-filled stories.

Some things don't change.
I wear sunglasses indoors
and the majority of my
wardrobe is still black. I still
write violent fiction.

I spent seven years, from
third grade to freshman year
of high school, being teased,

often for no apparent
reason. I was an easy
target: a slightly
overweight redhead,
with a quick-fire
temper, In fifth
grade, I even fought
a girl.

For, the record, she
was bigger than I
was and beat the
crap out of me.

When these
tragedies happen,
common reactions
run the range from

sympathy for the victims and
their families, to disgust and
anger with the perpetrator.
Does anyone ever try to sort
out the reasons why someone
like Cho might snap and
become a media phenome-
non?

Unless you lived in Cache
Valley, Utah, in 1995 and
actually read the paper,
you'e never heard this story.
It didn't make the major
news and only warranted a
sidebar in the local paper.

The afternoon of March 27,
1995, a 15-year-old North
Cache Freshman Center stu-
dent stabbed a classmate in
the arm. The incident
occurred on a bus, as the stu-
dents had just returned from
a trip to the local high school.

The victim was taken to
the hospital for stitches and
the perpetrator was taken to

r
never met Cho Seung-Hui,
the 23-year-old Virginia
Tech senior responsible for

this week's shooting spree,
but I know things about him
that you might not know.
Cho and I have some things
in common that, on the sur-
face, might not mean any-
thing but could mean
everything.

Every school—
elementary, junior
high, high school,
colleges and univer-
sity —has someone
like Cho, Sometimes
they go by the names
of Carrie White,
Charles Whitman,
Eric Harris or Dylan
Kleb old.

Sometimes you
know them. You may
have had a class with
the loner kid, the one who
gave up his trench coat in
1999 because he was sick of
being called a killer..

Sometimes, they figure out
what is going on and grow
up to be productive members
of society, still a bit quirky,
but aware enough not to go
on a rampage, killing every- .
one in sight.

We never hear about those
kids because they don't make
the news.

I never met Cho Seung-
Hui, but I know more about
him than almost anyone. If
things had been a little differ-
ent, you could have heard
about me years ago,

If things had been just a
tiny bit different, I could
have been Cho Seung-Hui.

I was the loner kid,
dressed in black, listening to
death metal and writing vio-

TJ. Tranchell
Staff writer

arg opinonlsub.
uidaho.odu

the county jail for booking
before being held at the
Cache Valley Juvenile
Detention Center.

Further details were
unavailable at press time.

The victim —we'l call
him Joe, although that's not
his name —took the red-
head's hat. Just another stu-
pid freshman hopping on the
bandwagon of making fun of
the redhead. All those words
freshmen use, the ones they
heard from upperclassmen
and have only been using for
a year maybe, spewed from
the mouths of Joe and his
friends. The now hatless red-
head tossed a few of those
words back, but had a wider
vocabulary than his taunters.
(Even now, like Cho, he is an
English major. Words are his
weaporis, something

Cho'ay

have forgotten.)
He didn't want to fight

anymore. He'd had enough
of it after so long. It never
solved anything; there was
always someone else waiting
for a turn. So the redhead put
his hands inside his school-
bag, the same one he had
packed clothes in for a trip
the previous weekend to go
fishing with his dad.

He didn't know the small
pocketknife was still in the bag.

I never met Cho Seung-
Hui, but I know him. For a
moment, I was him, ready to
destroy the lives of every sin-
gle person who had ever
called me a mean name,
everyone who I thought was
my friend and abandoned
me, and anyone who tried to
stop me.

See STRANGER, page A9

The real 4/20
Take it easy there hippies,

today isn't just for you. It's also
the birthday of Muhammad,
Hitler and Carmen Electra. So if
you'e a Muslim white-suprema-
cist Maxim-subscriber as well as a
toker, you really have something
to be excited about. —Alee

Learning is fun
I'e been working this past

week on a research paper for one
of my classes. It might make me a
little bit nerdy/weird, but I am
investigating organ transplants,
and it is fascinating me.There is so
much out there about buying and
selling organs, wait lists and
economies. I can't stop looking up
more and more information. It'
exciting to work on a project and
be enthusiastic about it. It makes
writing the double-digit paper
much easier. —Miranda

Crunch time
I'm sure I'm not the only senior

that is feeling the "oh-my-gosh,
how do I get all this crap done
and still hang out with my friends
because I'l probably never see
them again, I need to get a job
and write my final paper" stress
that comes with this time of year.
Just don't forget to do a bit of
breathing every now and again,
and chant my mantra, "15days,
15 days, 15 days." —Mackenzie

l hate you computers
Why is it that during finals

time all computers seem to turn
on me? I can't take it anymore.
My laptop won't turn on. My e-
mail won't work. Curse words are
all I can think about right now.
Stupid technology.

t —Ryli

My ¹1 Vandal mom
I just want to give a little shout

out tomymom whohasbeenso .

great and supportive throughout
my college years. Not only has
she helped me pay the rent, she
has listened when I have had a
bad day, celebrated when I have
had a good day, supported me's
I'e wrestled with what I want to
do with my life, let me fly half
way around the country and the
world to chase a dream, laughed
when I told her of my $150 park-
ing ticket and even agreed to let
me move back home after gradua-
tion. Pretty much, she's just an all-
around amazing woman. So
thanks Mom, for everything. And
have a wonderful Mom's
Weekend!

Virginia causes a reckoning of values I'm in love

—Cynthia

I was raised in a household And sure enough, for the past
under a big, mean Marine three years, I'e spent consid-
who ruled our family using a erable time sitting and think-
black-and-white system and ing in cafes and talking about
an iron fist. nothing with articu-

There was no mar- late but smug peers as
ginal behavior. Stunts we relish in American
I pulled were either college-land, the
right or wrong. Good, forum for ideas and
behavior and I got liberal consideration.

as money. Bad Whatever.
ehavior and I was Babble is fleeting

digging holes in the when there's open
backyard or smacked fire. When a, madman
with a paddle murdered 32 on the
inscribed with the Tecla Markesky Virginia Tech campus
words "Hello Tecla." "m"'+ Monday on some sick

There was never '~'i<,~~„. 'irade, there was no
negotiation. Behavior time for riegotiation. I
was either good or bad and returned to dichotomous rea-
arguments supported only one soning.
of two sides. While simplistic, For others in the wake of
it was consistent. But I swore the Virginia tragedy, there's a
up and down the moment I palpable desire for a remedy.
arrived at college, I'd begin to How can we mend 300 million
base my decisions on analysis broken hearts7
rather than hard lines. Good As a post-industrial society,
and evil would require defini- we rely heavily on our brains.
tions with context and a grey We try to gain insight into
area would be introduced. I d why things like this happen
approach the big questions of and speculate on how to fix
life with an open mind and them. We crave a prescription
willingness to compromise. —a laundry list of things we

can do to lessen the damage
and ward off future threats.

Culturally, we'e been
trained to be good listeners. It
speaks volumes of our success
at opening our minds when
we accept a myriad of voices.
Our adopted practice of moral
relatively is incredibly helpful
in excusing iffy behavior. I
capitalize on it often, but it'
destructive in the sense that
we no longer call things for
what they are. Wrong.

The media is swarming.
Repetitive speculation floods
the airwaves. What does this
mean? Are we becoming a
more violent society? What
will this do for immigration?
Korean relations7 Global
warming? What about that
giuunan7 Was he aggrieved in
some way and felt lus
response was appropriate in
his extremely narcisstic world?
What did society do to g!ve
rise to such a person?

There's also a degree of
resistance in the commentary
of this event. The puffballs are

See VALUES, page A9

I have always been a Reese's
irl. They are my absolute
avorite. But I have never been as

in love with a candybar as I am
with Reese's new Crispy Crunchy
Bar. It's like this magnificent com-
bination of a Reese's™and a
Watchemecalit. It's delicious. I'e
had four this week. If you haven'
had one yet, go get one now.—Savannah

The immoral dollar
Future human rights activists,

remember this: Corporations often
'aluethe almighty dollar over

humane treatment of a country'
citizens. This reminder comes
courtesy of a lawsuit against

'ahoo!alleging that the Internet
giant turned over information to
the Chinese government about cit-
izens who wrote about free-
speech rights online. That infor-
mation was used to arrest and
possibly torture about 60 people.
Sad as it is, it shouldn't be a sur-
prise that a company would
choose to cooperate with Chinese
law in order to protect the large
revenues that region of the world
provides, —Nate

*
Page A8

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum

of open thought, debate and expression of
&ee speech regarding topics relevant to the
University of Idaho community. Editorials
are signed by the initials of the author,

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the
mews of the university or its identities.
Members of the Argonaut Editorial Boafd
are Tara Roberts, editor in chief; Nate

Poppino, managing editor; and Savannah

Cummings, opinion editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the

editor about current issues. However, The
Argonaut adheres to a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the right ta edit
letters for grammar, length, libel and clarity.

~ letters must. be signed, include major
and provide a current phone number.

'f your lerrer is in response to a parric-
ular article, please list the title and date of
the artide.

~ Send all letters to:
301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 83844-427I or
arg opiiuon@sub,uidaho.edu.
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p'erhaps today might be a
good day to discuss drug poli-
cy. Right away it should be
noted that most of America'
drug policies make a great
deal of sense. That is
to say Bey do if you
believe the govern-
ment should act, at
least in a limited
capacity, as a positive
guiding hand in socie-
ty. In real practice this
means the govern-
ment controls the flow "S .".

of controlled sub-
stances that can easily
harm individuals and
society at large.

Drug policy, essen- uidaho

tially policies to con-
trol substance abuse, has a
long history in America.
Various communities in the
United States have controlled
and prohibited the consump-
tion of alcohol. The whole
nation once prohibited alco-
hol. The substances we today
most readily call drugs have
only been illegal since the
1930s.

Most illegal controlled sub-
stances have good reason to be
illegal. Nearly every illegal
drug is highly addictive and
lethal in small doses, making
it easy to overdose, or detri-
mental to one's mental and

hysical health. Most drugs
ave been carefully studied

and much is known about
them. A reasonable portion of
what we call "drugs" were
invented as solutions to health
problems, but were discovered
to be dangerous.

There is one drug, however,
that not much is known about,
yet is illegal. To most people
it's known as marijuana,
although it goes by several
other well-known names,
Marijuana was strangely made
illegal in the 1930s along with
certain. other, better-known
illegal drugs. The current
thought is that it was made
illegal due to racist fears
among white people about
minority populations, particu-
larly in states alorig the
Mexican border. According to
popular thought at the time,
marijuana made people men-
tally disturbed and violent,
and such behavior from
minorities was actually feared
by whites.

Such fears about marijuana
may seem ridiculous today, as
not much was known about it
at the time. The truth of the
matter is, not much fact is

known about it even today.
Although very little research
has been conducted on mari-
juana thus far, it's now known
not to be harmful at all.
Contrary to popular thought,

marijuana does not
cause brain damage,
permanently impair
one's memory or con-
tribute to cancer. The
small amount of mari-
juana research that
has been conducted
thus far indicates that
it's not possible to
become physically

alloway addicted to using it. It
also has no lasting
effect on short-term
memory and cannot

be linked as a cause of any
form of cancer. Quite surpris-
ingly, some limited research
has concluded that marijuana
may delay or prevent the
onset of Alzheimer's and can
stimulate the growth of new
nerve cells. The problem with
marijuana research is that it'
very limited. Most available
research has been conducted
in Europe, where it's less regu-
lated. In the United States, a
certain office in the federal
government, which typically
refuses requests, must approve
marijuana research,

Marijuana, compared with
the two most often-used legal
controlled substances, alcohol
and tobacco, appears harm-
less. Alcohol is well-known to
damage several organs, espe-
cially vital organs such as the
liver, and. commonly makes
certain people who ingest it
raging jackasses. Although
when abused alcohol is dan-
gerous, in limited amounts it
can be beneficial to your body.
Smoking any amount is com-
pletely detrimental to one'
health and anyone standing
near them. Smoking has been
linked with multiple causes of
cancer and other diseases. Not
to mention its effects on some-
one's appearance or the sound
of their voice.

If marijuana really is harm-
less, why is it illegal? The
most likely reason is politics.
Politicians can't afford to look
weak on drug policy to voters.
Therefore politicians ir( legisla-
tive bodies continue to adopt
tougher measures against ille-
gal drugs, which just so hap-
pen to include marijuana.
Although there have been sev-
eral government studies com-
missioned to examine the real
effects of marijuana on indi-

viduals and society, the poli-
tics surrounding the final
reports often cause their find-
ings to be ignored. To date, no
government study has ever
concluded that marijuana is
harmful to individuals or soci-
ety at large, Even the elected
officials and bureaucrats that
agree with the findings of such
results cannot afford to dam-
age their image by questioning
the legal status of a longtime
illegal controlled substance.

Proponents of making mar-
ijuana legal assert that since it
isn't harmful to individuals or
society, we shouldn't concern
ourselves with the associated
troubles of keeping it illegal.
By some estimates it costs fed-
eral, state and local govern-
ments at least $7.5 billion
annually to enforce marijuana
laws and punish offenders. By
either inaking marijuana legal
or simply decriminalizing it,
the various levels of govern-
ment wouldn't have to waste
this money. Some have point-
ed out the. fact that given the
large number of known mari-
juana users, the nation's gov-
ernments could generate bil-
lions more in tax revenue if it
were ever ma'de legal.

Given the fact that marijua-
na is a controlled substance
that truly isn't harmful,
Americans should at least take
a minute to think about its
current status as contraband.
The government should per-
mit marijuana to be researched
more freely so that the facts
can be separated from the
myths surrounding it. A more
effective approach would be to
allow states to decided for
themselves whether or not it'
appropriate for their commu-
nity. It might not necessarily
be time to make marijuana
legal or decriminalized, but
it's certainly time to start hav-
ing a discussion about mari-
juana and its place in society
now that we know it isn'
what it was thought to be
when it was made illegal.
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C. Scott Aguilar/Argonaut

devil is still fodder for those
who feel the need to demean
other people.

What saved me was a
moment of violence beyond
what I expected would hap-
pen. Without that moment, it
would not have been Iong
before I picked up a gun and
began biowinq people away.

I'm not saymg what Cho
did was right and I'm not
negating the losses felt by the
Virginia Tech community and
the friends and families of
those who died.

I'm not saying it is right but
I am saying Iunderstand how
these things happen.

For all the loners and out-

siders in this nation, the ones
who feel like ending the lives
of those you see as holding
you down, holding you back,
take a lesson from the past.

You can be immortalized as
a crazy nut job who wasted
not only your own life but the
lives and futures of the people
you killed.

Or you can stay out of the
news and decide to not be
that person, You can still
wear black and listen to
Slayer. You can still be your-
self.

Besides, the est way to get
back at all the people who
teased you is to lead a long
and successful life.

STRANGER
from page A8

But I didn'. I stabbed Joe
once, in the arm as he protect-
ed his stomach. I turned
myself in, did my time —not
as harsh as one judge wanted
it to be and more lenient than
even I expected —and I
haven't been in a fight since.

Which isn't to say there
haven't been opportunities. If
you moved around as much
as I did, being the new kid
becomes the norm, Being the
freak who hates the sun and
listens to music about the

campuses, no tougher gun
control laws. No increased
funding for 50-minute shrM
sessions for the local looney-
toon. No. No. No. We won t
bend because some creep
with a gun told us to.'e'l remember and pray
for the fallen but we will
show up in class and not be
afraid. We will not hire an
army of security guards. We
are not deterred from getting
through our day because of
the possibility of getting
blown to bits before lunch.
We'l continue to buy into
the idea that life will be as
wonderful as we make it.
We'l continue to ostracize
antisocial behavior'. We won'
give credence to lunatics
with assault weapons and

we won't make a place for
them in society.

In underst'andi'hat
happened in Virgirua, I'l go
with evil for now. I choose to
be judgmental when it comes
to murderous and'senseless
acts. Most of the events and
people in our lives are neu-
tral and situational but some
are extreme. There are things
in this world that are very
wonderful. And there are
some, like that man in
Virginia, that are very dark
and very wrong and merit
no other rationalization. I
choose to keep moving, to
strive for the wonderful, put
faith in my peers, hole-dig-
ging childhoods and the
American way of life and I
will not change one thing.

VALUES
from page A8

reluctant to call this anything
but "record-setting." There'
an infuriating negotiation
going on bordering perilously
close to acceptance. What Cho
did should not be allowed to
become a viable avenue for
attention.

It's here that we'e faced
with a conundrum. On one
hand we want to mourn the
tragedy and take rational steps
to prevent it from happening
again. On the other, we must
avoid sensationalizing this31

kind of behavior. This is not
an appropriate way for any-
one to act, Ever.

As a child, I learned not to
eat dirt, to use both hands on
the handlebars, to watch out
for boys and not lick knives. I
learned not to use cocaine or
hurt cats and that beating my
little brother with a tennis
racket would merit a hole. I
also learned there are bad peo-

'e

in the world that might
urt me for no reason at all

and that pure good and pure
evil exists. I missed the lesson
that murder is OK if you'e
upset enough.

Cho hurt those people for
no reason. I will not default to
an analytical, position of the
events and overlook the sim-
plistic explanation. No reason
at all.

Maybe later I'l sift through
analysis and listen to the psy-
cho-babble, explanations and
excuses for what happened.
And later maybe I'Zrationailze
it. Later, I'l write the whole
thing off as an educational
experience and join the call for
structural adjustments. Later,
I'l learn he was a looney-toon
having a bad day. Maybe later,
I'l know he believed he was in
video game in a simulated
reality. Perhaps later this will
turn mto the next great gun-
control platform.

But for now, he was just
evil. What he did was cruel
with no discernible ideological
basis.

Despite the deafening cries
of the bands of special-interest
twits, we must remember
there is not one segment of
our society that can change to

revent something like this
om happening again

without'ompromisingthe basis of our
way of life. We would have to
adjust in very unacceptable
ways and I'm not willing to do
it. No new preventative meas-
ures, No increased security on
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By TJ. Tranchell
Argonaut

Arlene Falcon bursts into
Tye Dye Everything, her voice

-fille'd with energy and her
'arms filled with a cardboard
box. A box full of T-shirts is
nothing new to her'hippie-ori-
ented store, but these shirts
are special,

The first one comes out of
the box, a baby doll T, off-white
with green writing on it. On
one side is written "11th
Annual Moscow Hemp Fest"
:and the logo for the event. On
the other side is a list of spon-
sors and this year's slogan,
"Hemp can save the world."

"During Jazz Fest," Falcon
says, trying to sit still for just a
moment, "these kids from
Canada came in the store. They
said they were all hippies up
there. One kid had a hemp
backpack; a hemp shirt, hemp
pants and even shoes made
with hemp. He was so excited.
He knew so much. 'Hemp can
save the world,'e said. And
that became our motto."

The enthusiasm for spread-
ing hemp awareness is some-
thing Falcon shares, and is also
.what changed her from a ven-
dor at the event to a coordinator.

"Iscreen printed T-shirts for
the first Hemp Fest here," she
says. "It was a student-organ-
ized event then, but it was
always 'ifferent students.
There wasn't as much informa-
tion being presented. I wanted

Il
eople to know there is more to
emp than just marijuana."

Falcon points.out a sticker
that reads "Hemp is not
Dope." She wants people to be
e'ducated about the issues and
Hemp Fest is a way to. get the
information out,
-;-',"I'e had these pamphlets I
got in Amsterdam at the Hemp
Museum there," Falcori says.

The 11th Annual Moscow
Hemp Fest begins at 10
a.m. and goes until dusk
at the East City Park.
Admission is free.

"I would have them at my
table when I was a vendor
because I didn't see anyone
else promoting education on
medicinal marijuana and its
other uses. I want people to
know about the amazing func-
tionality of hemp,"

Falcon isn't the only one.
She reaches to a bookshelf and

ulls out a large tome with
lack, white, red, and, of

course, green lettering.
"This is the 'Hemp Bible,'"

Falcon says, opening the book.
"It is in its 11th printing and
used to be only a third of the
size."

Officially, the Hemp Bible
is called "The Emperor Wears
No Clothes," written by Jack
Herer. Herer was named High
Times magazine's Man of the
20th Century. The pages
Falcon flips to, some of which
she has flagged to show peo-
ple on Saturday, are filled
with graphs, statistics, pic-
tures and other information.
There are even recipes.

"Did you know the hemp
seed nut has the lughest con-
centration of proteins and
amino, acids of anything?"
Falcon asks. "We'l have sam-
ples of hemp seed nut meal
available at Hemp Fest."

Saturday's event, when the
hemp seed nutmeat will be
ready for sampling, features a
line-up of 15 musical acts and
speakers. The 10 a.m. to dusk,
rain or shine event includes
performances from the
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Moscow Volunteer Peace Band,
Acoustic Wave Machine,
Chubbs Toga and Burns Like
Hellfire.

The various live acts get
the East City Park stage for
slots ranging from 30 minutes
to an hour. Speakers have 15
minutes.

Expect to see a drum circle
ending the night.

More than the music, as
Falcon will tell you, is the
message,

"I'm a part of this because I
believe in the cause," she says.
"I'm in this to disseminate the
positives about medicinal

The band Smoking Bill plays at Hemp Fest in 2004.

A

l

marijuana and hemp, making
sure there is good information
out there."

The T-shirts she brought in
will be sold at Hemp 'est,
Some will be tie-dyed, some
won'. There are different sizes
and styles. Each shirt has one
thing in common.

File Photo

"We used to have both cot-
ton and hemp shirts," Falcon
says. "This year, the shirts are
all hemp/cotton blend, 55 per-
cent hemp,'45 cotton."

If you want one, however,
you better show up early for
Hemp Fest, There are only 200
T-shirts available.

, ~

keeps Rance majors
on their toes
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By I.auren Lepinskl
Argonauti,

,Many dance students dream
, of choreographing their own
pieces to present to an audience.

— 'Dance Off Hand" gives any
student in the dance department
that chance.

"'Dance Off Hand's a pro-
,duction put on'y the Dance
Majors and Minors Club," said
-Andrea Sheridan, president of
'the club. "It's also our main
fundraiser."

Each semester, the club puts
on "Dance Off Hand" to help
fund their trip to the annual
American College Dance
Festival Association conference
each spring.

Usually, if a student wants to
choreograph a piece for the uni-
versity, they have to take a spe-
cial class. "Dance Off Hand"
lets anyone choreograph a
dance.

"It's open for anyone to
choreograph," Sheridan said. "It
gives anyone and everyone the
chance to both choreograph and

. perform."
',

Amanda McGavin, the vice
president of.the'Dance Majbrs
'and Minors Club, is performirig'n a ballet piece'.

"'Dancers, . Drummers,
Dreamers'ook up a lot of time,"
McGavin said. "The dances for
this were kind of thrown togeth-
er in the last couple of weeks."

The dance technique classes
also perform to get experience,
said McGavin.

Sheridan said with about 15
,'pieces in the show there is a lot
:more variety in "Dance Off
Hand" than in formal concerts.

'''The neat thing about this
performance is you get to see all
different kinds of dance,"
Sheridan said. "We have classi-
cal ballet, hip hop, tap, contem-
porary ballet, ballroom, modern
and jazz pieces."

The choreographers for this
event also have more freedom
and independence.

"They have to find their own
rehearsal time and space, and
can do whatever they want, as
long as it's family-friendly,"
Sheridan said...There are no formal auditions
'to participate, according to

Lisa Wareham/Argonaut
Ul Alumna Kristine Petterson
rehearses for "Dance Off Hand"
Wednesday night in the Physical
Education Building.

see the

DANCE
The performance will be

at 5 p.m. Saturday in
Studio 110 in the Physical
Education Buil'ding. Tickets
are $5.

Sheridan.
"It's really just for fun," she

said.
't's

a good way for choreogra-
phers to get recognition, says
McGavin.

"It's like a preview of up and
coming choreographers here at
the university,'cGavin said.
"If they haven't worked for the
main shows, it's a good way to
get their stuff out there."

,There will also be a bake sale
to help fundraise, with'reats
donated by the dancers and
their families.

Sheridan said the event was
not too hard to organize.

"It was a big collaborative
effort within the club," Sheridan
said. "The vice president
Amanda McGavin and the secre-
tary Stephanie Wolpert helped
me a lot. It's a big relief. I kind
of work behind the scenes."

Courtsey Photo

By Brandon Macz
Argonaut

Haggis is a traditional Scottish dish
where the heart, liver and suet of a lamb
are mixed with oatmeal and stuffed into
a sheep's stomach. Enter the Haggis is a
band that takes jazz, bluegrass, rock,
Latin and African beats and shoves it
into the heart of Celtic fare, and th'ey'll
be playing 8 p.m. Sunday at John'
Alley so Moscow can get a taste.-

Celtic music uses the principle ele-
ments of the jig and the reel, according
to bassist'Mark Abraham, the former
using three beats per measure and the
latter using four.

"(Enter the Haggis) has Celtic back-
bone, but the rhythm section really
varies," Abraham said.:

When. studying music in college,
Abraham played in a Cuban jazz band
and a Latin Brazilian band. Drummer
James Campbell is a big fan of Latin and
African world music, he-said. This con-
tributed to the addition of styles and the
transition from traditional Scottish bass
music.

"We don't claim to be authentic,"
Abraham said. "We take influences
from different styles, but nothing really
authentic which kind of gives us our
own unique style."

In March, as part of the St.Patrick'
Day festivities, Enter the Haggis was
invited to perform on "Live with Regis
and Kelly," though Regis Philbin was
under the knife for heart surgery at the
time.

"Kelly was there and we had a great
time," Abraham said. "It's been really
good for us as far as exposure.",

Based in Toronto with their indie
label United For Opportunity, Enter the
Haggis plays less than five shows in
Canada and about 150 in the United
States, Abraham said, because the

audi-'nce

seeks it out more.
Their last album "Soapbox

'eroes,"came out in 2006 and was pro-
duced by'eil Dorfsman, who has
picked up four Grammys in his career
and worked with musical stars such as
Bob Dylan, Paul McCartney and Sting.

"We just happened to be a really
good match and he was available at the
time we wanted to do a record,"
Abraham said. "He just has so much
experience from working with so many
dYifferent people."

Enter the Haggis spent three weeks
working with Dorfsman in a studio and
their next album is due out in summer
is a live compilation.

SHOW
Enter the Haggis will play at 8

p.m. Sunday at John's Alley.

The Grateful Dead's fans adopted
the collective term, Dead Heads,'and
now there is a fan base of what the band
affectionately calls "Haggis Heads".
These "Heads" travel, camp and
befriend each other as they journey to
see Enter the Haggis play.

"It's at the point where people come
to see the band but it's not really all
about the band, now," Abraham said.
"It's about the friendships they'e
made."

Enter the Haggis is a Canadian born
band, fiddler Brian Buchanan being the
only Scottish born member. Canada
already has a Celtic flavor, Abraham
said, from the first wave of settlers to
come to America's upstairs neighbors.

Enter the Haggis has been a featured
band on PBS's "Out of Ireland" pro-

am. Abraham said the exposure real-

y helped their sound hit the West
Coast, having only toured it once. This
month will be the band members'irst
time playing north Idaho. See HAGGIS, page B2

Cettic band Enter the Hoggis witt ptay at 2 p.m. Sunday at John's Attey.
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DUBLIN, Ireland —Don'
be fooled by those crumbly
pastries masquerading ~ as
scones at American coffee
shops.

They xnight be a tasty com-

y
lement to your morning cup,
ut they bear about as much

resemblance to the real thing
as margarine does to the clot-
ted cream that so often tops
scones in Britain and Ireland.

Authentic scones, recipes
for which date back centuries
and may be either sweet or
savory, are'ore like an
American biscuit —a simple
flakey, cake-like bread leav-
ened with baking powder and
best eaten warm (and often
with butter and jam).

Of course, getting the real
thing in the United States may
xnean baking up a batch your-
self. To do that, you'l need to
know the basic ingredients
and simple (yet vital) meth-
ods that mean the difference
between stunning scones and
coffee shop impostors,

Here's the breakdown:

The milk
The best variety of xniik

for scones is hotly debated in
baking circles. This is partly
because the most traditional
option, buttermilk, is used so
infrequently by modern
cooks, especially home
cooks. As a result, inany bak-
ers now use whole milk or
half-and-half.

But for authenticity, but-
termilk (which has a thick.
consistency and tangy flavor)
is best.

Not only is the slightly
sour taste key for traditional
flavor, buttermilk also acts as
a binder, says Michelle Moore,
a bread researcher in the Food
and Nutritional Sciences
Department at 'reland'
University College Cork.

"It gives it the added flavor,
and it probably gives it the
softness, as well," she says.

Historically, buttermilk
was made from the liquid left
behind when butter was
churned. Today, it is made by
adding friendly bacteria to
nonfat or low-fat milk. It is
widely available in the dairy

ArtsBRIEFS

19th century music
can still be heard

.The Idaho-Washington
Concert Chorale will perform
works by Edward Elgar and
Anton Bruckner during two
shows, one at 7:30 p.m. April
28 and 6 p.m. April 29 at St.
Boniface Catholic Church in
Uniontown.

The 20-member chamber
choir, under the direction of
John Weiss, will perform
works by Elgar in honor of the
150 th anniversary of his birth.
Elgar is most famous for his
composition "Pomp and
Circuxnstance."

The entire 60-member choir
will perform six works by
Bruckner, which will show-
case his talent as a church
musician in choral composing
and works for the organ.

Tickets for the performance
are $15 at the door, $12 for
advance purchase, $10 for sen-
iors and $5 for students with
ID. Children under 12 are
admitted free. Block purchas-

case at most grocers, and also
can be purchased as a powder.

Thickness is key. If your
buttermilk isn't thick (many
powdered versions aren'),
Derek O'rien, the head of the
National Bakery School at the
Dublin Institute of
Technology, suggests whisk-
ing a bit of yogurt into it
before adding it to the other
ingredients.

The sugar
Size matters. Common

white sugar, also called gran-
ulated, is too coarse 'or
scones. Most traditional
scones are made using so-
called castor sugar, which in
the United States is sold
under the name superfine
sugar. This is not the same as
powdered sugar,

The ultrafine granules of
superfine sugar dissolve better
and faster in the dough than
granulated, says O'rien. "If
you use granulated sugar, it
will show up on the top of the
scone as tiny burnt specks."

The flour
Though many British and

Irish bakers today favor the
simplicity of so-called self ris-
ing flour (which comes pre-
mixed with baking powder
and salt), a more authentic fla-
vor and texture is produced
by using all-purpose flour and
adding baking powder sepa-
rately.

This is because using self-
rising flour (less common in
the U.S.) locks the baker into
that product's baking pow-
der-flour ratio.

Darina Allen, one of the
founders of Ireland'
renowned Ballymaloe
Cookery School in County
Cork, prefers using her own
ratio, which includes more
baking powder. This provides
more lift during baking and a
more distinct flavor.

The mixing
Experts throughout Britain

and Ireland agree, great
scones are all in the mixing.
And minimal mixing is key.

"It's kind of crucial. You'e
supposed to be able to mix
your dough with your liquids
in five turns," says Elaine

es of 10 or more tickets are $8
each. Advance tickets are
available at BookPeople.

For information, visit
www.iwchorale.org.

Bririg Mom out
for some laughs

ASUI Vandal Entertainment
wants to make your mother
laugh. At 7 p.m. Saturday,
inside the SUB Ballroom, come
out and see comedian Jamie
Lissow.

Lissow has appeared on
"The Tonight Show with Jay
Leno," "Last Comic Standing,"
and at more than 300 colleges
around the country.

Best of all, the show is free.
Just remember to bring your
mom.

Visit 'Oklahoma!'t

the Hartung
The University of Idaho

Department of Theater & Film
and the Lionel Hampton
School of Music present
Rodgers and Hammerstein's
"Oklahoma!" at the Hartung

Nuzum, who bakes the scones
at Ireland's famous Avoca
Cafe in County Wicklow. "You
don't work it too much. That'
really the trick."

That means no electric
mixers, which are too power-
ful and too fast for this sort of
dough.

For the best results, Allen
suggests running your hands
through the flour to aerate it
before adding the other ingre-
dients. Once those ingredients
are added, keep mixing to a
minimum —just enough to
incorporate all ingredients.

The mixture should be
moist, pliable and somewhat
sticky, but not wet. The dough
is finished by a few quick
kneads on a floured surface.

Even the container used for
the mixing matters, says
Allen. The bowl must be big.
As big as you'e got.

"That may seem like a little
thing, but it makes a huge dif-
ference," she says. That'
because smaller mixing bowls
"constrict (the dough), and
you can't mix easily and get
the air in."

The rolling and .
cutting

The depth of the rolled
dough matters greatly.

It is absolutely vital. to be
"careful about the thickness
when you roll them out," says
Allen. "If you roll them too
finely, you have all crust ...If
they'e too thick, what hap-
pens is the top and the bottom
cook and they'e not properly
cooked inside."

Most baking experts agree
that rolling the dough out to a
thickness of an inch is ideal.

Scone shape is more a mat-
ter of personal preference.
Some people form the dough
into a rectangle and cut it into
squares. Others form it into
circles (this recipe would
make two circles), then cut
each into six wedges.

Biscuit cutters work well,
too. A 2 1/2-inch round cutter
will produce about 12 scones
with the following recipe. Be
sure to dust it with flour to
prevent sticking. And press it
down through the dough in
one quick motion without
twisting it, which can result in

Theatre. Evening performanc-
es are at 7:30 p.m. today and
Saturday and April 26-28.
Sunday matinees are at 2 p.m.
on Sunday and April 29.
Tickets are available at the
Kibbie Dome Ticket office at
885-7212, www.uitheatre.corn
and at the door and are $10 for
adults, $8 for seniors and $5
for youth, UI and WSU'stu-
dents, faculty and staff.

Hear van Gogh
set to music

The UI wind ensemble and
concert band performs at 8
p.m. April 24 in the Admin
Building Auditorium.

The performance will fea-
ture works written by
William "Bill" Billingsley, a
UI professor for 30 years who
recently passed away. Among
the selections will be a piece
based on Vincent van Gogh's
painting "A Starry Night."

The Idaho Brass Quintet,
composed of UI faculty, will
play with the wind ensemble.

L.W. Larson, a renowned
music educator, will guest
conduct.

less rising.
The following recipe pro-

duces excellent basic butter-
milk scones with traditional
texture and taste. Currant
scones are a common varia-
tion. For those, add 8 ounces
of currants to the dry ingredi-
ents before adding the liquids.

Scones
Start to finish: 40 minutes
Servings: 12 scones
3 cups unbleached all-pur-
pose flour
6 tablespoons salted butter,
cut into small pieces
1 tablespoon baking powder
3/4 cups superfine sugar
Pinch of salt
1 cup buttermilk
2 extra-large eggs

Preheat oven to 400 F.
Lightly coat a .baking sheet
with cooking spray or line it
with parchment paper.

Measure the flour into a
large, wide bowl. Run your
hands through it several times
to aerate. Add the butter and
use a pastry cutter (also called
pastry blender) or two knives
to cut the butter into the flour
until the butter is reduced to
fine crumbs.

Add the baking powder,
sugar and salt and mix well.
Form a well in the center of
the mixture, then set aside.

In a large measuring glass
or medium 'owl, whisk
together the buttermilk and
eggs, Pour the mixture into
the well in the dry ingredi-
ents. Using a large spoon and
as few strokes as possible, mix
the dough until just com-
bined. It will be moist and
sticky,

With lightly floured hands,
transfer the dough to a
floured work surface. Knead
it gently several times, then
form into a thick rectangle.
Use a rolling pin to roll the
dough to a 1-inch thickness.
Use a 2 1/2-inch round biscuit
or cookie cutter to cut about
12 scones from the dough,
gently recombining the scraps
as you go,

Transfer the scones to the
prepared baking sheet. Bake
15 to 18 minutes, or until the
tops of the scones are a light
golden brown. Move to a
wire rack to cool slightly
before serving.

Sample award-
winning wine

Merry Cellars winery's
2005 Twilight Hills Red was
awarded a gold medal at the
2007 Dallas Morning News
Wine Competition.

Only the finest fruit was
selected to become part of
this spectacular wine. Part
Merlot, part Cabernet Franc
and part Cabernet Sauvignon,
it is saturated with sweet
berries, vanilla, green tea and
spice with hints of plum on
the palate. Silky tannins ride
the finish, carrying hints of
spice as it lingers.

Merry Cellars winery is
located in the Old Post Office
at 245 SE Paradise St. in
downtown Pullman. For
those interested in sampling
this and other award winning
wines, the tasting room is
open every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday from 3 p.m. to 8
p.m.

For'nformation, contact
the winery at 509-338-4699 or

wines@merrycellars.corn.

By Cyrilla Watson
Argonaut

Having reseaxched Polly
Bemis since the mid-1980s,
Priscila Wegars has the facts
stmight about this aneof-a-kind
Chinese American pioneer.

Weyus will present the story
of Pacific Northwest Chinese-
Ameriam pioneer, Polly Bemis at
5 pm. Tuesday in the Idaho
Caxnmons Crest Room Thispxes-
eniation is open to tbe public and
tbe first 20 people to attend will

xemive a fxee copy of
Weyus'ook,

'Tally Bemis: A Chinese
American Piawm"

The pxesenfation will indude
the true-life story of Bemis and a
contrast with the myths and leg-
ends of what some believe was
Bemis'ife.

Another book written about
Bemis, "1,000 Pieces of Gold,"
states that Bemis was won in a

ker game and was a prostitute,
ut according to Wegars, neither

is true.
"It's going to be hard to get

people beyond 1PS Pieces of
Gold...we don't know anything
about her family like the book
says we do," Wegars said.

Wegaxs, who gmduated fmm
the University of Idaho in 1991,
has worked on many axcheologi-
cal excavations throughout Idaho,
Washinglxin, Oxeym, California,
England and New Zealand.

In 1982,she founded the Asian
American Comparative
Collection in the Alfred W. Bowers
Laboratory of Anthmpology here
at UL She worked as an editor for
tbe 'Midden Heritage: Historical
Archaeology of the Overseas
Chinese," along with other books.

Xhmughout the yeas, she has
led numemus ~ and tour
youps to~historical sites
in the West

Cuxxently, Wegars is working
on a book about the Kooskia
Internment Camps, a World War
I detention and road building
facility for Japanese prisoners.

After years of collecting infor-
mation about Polly Bemis,
Wegais soon plans to write a
biography about the famous
Asian American pioneer.

As well as writing, Wegars
. is also a volunteer at the Asian

American Comparative
Collection, helping keep
everything in order from cor-
respondents, to the collections
themselves.

"AACC is a great resound. on
campus and they wdmme moxe

student interest and participa-
tion," Wegaxs said.

Weyus'xeseniatian is part of
a series of events the university is
hosting,to celebmte Asian
Hexitage Manfh

According to Wegaxs, May
was chosen tobe the month to cel-

ebrate Asian herifage because of
several historic events, such as tbe
fust Asians to immigmte to the
United States and for the
of the transcontinental miixoa,
where most of fbe workers were
Asian immigrants. P

UI gmduate student Robert
Garvening said that Asian
Heritage Month is usually in May,
but universities and other colleges
celebmte it a month early because
the end of spring semester ends in

early May.
According to~ibe idea

ofAsian Heritage Month original-

ly sfarted in 1977 as a weeklong
event, but then to a monthlong
event in 1978.

The Asian American Padfic
Islander Assomtion, along with
the support of the Office of
MulticultumlAffaixs, is putting an
seveml other events to celebrate
Asian Heritage Month. Events
such as a Mom's Weekend Asian
Dinner Saturday fiom 6 pm. to 8
pm. in the Memorial Gym.
Tickets are $20 and an. available

by calling 885-5557. 'Ihexe is also
an Asian Film Festivals held
fbmughout fbe month.

The AAPIA is a yeat way to
get involved with other cultures
and meet new people, said
AAPM vice president and treas-
urer, CC Ma.

''We meet, plan events, watch
movies or do whatever people feel
like doing," Ma saicL

The group meets every
Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. in the
Commons Ice Spring Rm. For
information, e-m'ail

appiaeuidaho.edu.

HAGGIS
from page B1

Abraham. said the band
sings about the events in their
lives, but they also inject songs
with a socio-political flare,
especially in "Soapbox
Heroes."

"The name, 'Soapbox
Heroes,'omes from not just
having a voice and blurting

out a bunch of opiriions and
things, but then not actually

acting on it," he said. "If you
have an opinion, do some-

thing about it."
Music enthusiasts wxil get a

chance to act Sunday by going
to John's Alley to see Enter the

Haggis and voice their opin-
ions off of that before the band
hits the road to play Seattle the

very next day.

Apply online at www.timewamer.corn/careers.
Requisition ¹78848BR

Time Warner Cable is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

TIME WARNER
CABLE
NOW HIRING

Customer Care Representative
Moscow, ID & Pullman, WA

Time Warner Cable in Moscow Idaho is currently seeking qualified
applicants for a Full Time Customer Care Representative. The
purpose of this position is to assist customers with cable television,
high speed internet, & digital phone services by providing
information, answering questions and solving problems. Requires a
high. school diploma and at least 3-8 mariths of Office, Clerical
and/or Customer Service experience. Marketing, Sales, and PC
experience is preferred.
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Music by l<ichard Rodgers

Bonk t% Lyrics by Oscar Hamrncrstciii
Based on the play "Green Grow Thc Lilacs" by Lynn Riggs
Original Dances by Agnes de Miiic
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reveasa i tersi e
By Janlce Rhoshalle LlttleJohn

Associated Press

When British actor Lennie James
arrived in Los Angeles early last year, he
gave himseff t}uee months to get a gig.
After three weeks, he'd been ofiezed two.

"Ipromised my mates I wouldn't tell
the story again," jokes James, who land-
ed his role on 'ericho" after his first
audition —almost unheard of in
Hollywood.

"Ididn't test for the network I didn'
actually go back and do another meeting.
It was all on that first meeting, and I was
done and signed up," he says with a
smile. "That's why my friends hate me."

But audiences are loving James as
Robert Hawkins, one of the mystery men
in the CBS drama about a Kans'own
izying to cope in the aftermath of a
nudear attack on the U.S,

Unbeknownst to those around him,
Hawkins has been involved in undetmv-
er operations that may hold the key to

saving Jericho. But he also must contend
with its prodigal son, Jake (Skeet Ulrich),
who has an equally dandestine past.

"Lennie is a great dramatic actor,"
says executive producer Quoi Barbee.
"But he's also very funny and very
friendly, and he has all of those facets to
him that make him a great con man and
we needed a great con man.

"Ialways thought Hawkins would be
this incredible, intetesting little thread
that would probably pick up momen-
tum," Barbee continues. "But very quick-
ly the audience just wanted to see Lennie
and he's almost become a co-lead with
Skeet."

Says Ulrich: "I'think we have similar
rhythms and understandings and iA
very natural working with him. IA dear
when you'ze doing scenes with him that
he has a point ™ofview as to what the
scene is really about for him and with the
character."

"In the episode that preceded this, it
was pretty much a showdown with a

gun between them and now there's an
uneasy truce between the two of them,"
says James, rejoining Ulrich for the scene
in this 'ommunity northwest of
Los Angeles t doubles for the Kansas
town ofNew Berg.

Whether Hawkins is a good guy or
deoeptively evil has yet to be revealed,
but James relishes the ambiguity.

"It's like doing a Rubik's Cube wheze

you have to put all your squares in the
right positionkoze they will all fit," says
James, "and sometimes you have to
move them out of order to be able to
work them back in. Tha Ys how you do
the cube. ThaA kind of how

Hawkins'ind

works."
In high School, James had his mind set

on a career as a rugby player "until one
particular girl with fine assets tumed my
head," he says, . "She was going
to spend the w ole summer doing this

Ncalled 'a play.'"
e followed her to the audition, but

could only get in the. zoom if he tried out,

"and I got it," he lau+. "She didn'. But
there were other girls theze with fine
assets, so I stayed."

Eventually, James went on to study at
London's Guildhall School of Music &
Drama, when. he graduated in the late
'80s.

But instead of forging full time into an
acting career he got "a proper job" with
the government's social secunty office,
while moonlighting with a theater com-
pany.

"Then at work, they wanted to send
me away for thzee weeks, and I said, 'I
can't go, I'm rehearsing this play,'" he
remembers. "My boss said to me, 'You'ze

going to have to dedde whether you
want to follow a career here or you want
to be an actor.'.. I tumed around and
left."

Since then, he's written for and
appeazed on the London stage and in the
films "24 Hour Party People," "Snatch,"
"Sahara" and the recent BBC America
terrorism drama, "The State Within," in

which he played another complex anti-

hero.
"I enjoy inviting audiences into the

mind of my characters as much as into
their stories," he says. "Even now, having
this conversation, we know theze's a mil-

lion things that I'm not saying and it's the
'not saying'hat is part of the journey,"

As for coming to America, James
acknowledges it was daunting.

"I'm pretty much a London boy and it
was a big enough city to try and con-
quer," he says. "Iwanted to make movies
obviously, but to come over here where
there's so many people trying to do the
same thing slightly frigtened me."

Being apart fiom lus wife and daugh-
ters —who split their time between
London and France —hasn't been easy,
either.

"It's been the longest I'e been away
from my kids ever,"ke says of the very
difficult three months between visits. '

suppose if 'Jericho'oes again, we'e got
a very big decision to make."

Miss Mexico modifies pageant dress depicting hangings
By Julia Watson
Associated Press

Miss Mexico is toning down
her Miss Universe pageant dress—not because it's too slinky or
lowest, but because its bullet-
studded belt and images .of
hangings from a 1920s uprising
have outraged Mexicans.

The floor-length dress is
accented with crosses, scapulars
and a sketch of a man facing a
firing squad. Designers who
helped select the dress from
among 30 entries argued it rep-
resented the nation's culture
and history, especially since
Mexico City is hosting the pag-
eant in May,

Cut from a traditional natural
cotton called manta, the dress
depicts scenes from the 1926-
1929 Cristero war, an uprising
by Roman Catholic rebels
against Mexico's secular govern-
ment, which was imposing
fiercely anti-derical laws. Tens of
thousands of people died,

"We wanted a dress that
made you think of Mexico,"
Hector Terrones, who served on

Yhi

the selection committee, told La
Jornada newspaper. "The design
should grab people's attention
and have impact without giving
too much information."

But many Mexicans weren'

happy about the history the
dress evoked, especially at a
moinent of debate about the
Catholic Church's role in poli-
tics and its lobbying against a
Mexico City proposal to legal-
ize abortion. Others said it glo-
rified violence in a country
where a battle between drug
gangs has brought a wave of
killings and beheadings.

Miss Mexico, Rosa Maria
Ojed a, presented the dress
March 29, showing off the bil-
lowing, hoop skirt adorned with
sketches of Catholic rebels hang-
ing from posts. Rosaries and
scapulars hung from the bullet-
studded, bandolier belt; a large
crucifix necklace, black halter
top and wide-brimmed som-
brero completed the outfit.

"It's inappropriate to use
images of this Cristero war that
cost so many lives and was so
pointless," said Guadalupe

Loaeza, a contemporary
Mexican writer.

The gown's. designer, Maria
del Rayo Macias, told La
Jornada that "we are descen-
dants of Cristeros. Whether we
like it or not, it's a part of who
we are." Macias is from
Guadalajara, a city in what was
the Cristero heartland.

La Jornada columnist Jorge
Camil said a dress was not the
place to recount the event.

"It would be like Miss USA
wearing a dress showing
images of the Ku Klux Klan in
the deep South, with their
hoods, their burning crosses and
beer cans," he wrote. "A beauty
contest is very far from being
the right place to vent political
and religious ideologies."

Ojeda's representatives did
not return phone calls seeking
comment, but said in a state-
ment the dress would be "mod- .

ified" due to "the concerns that
have surfaced regarding the
design." Pageant spokes-
woman Esther Swan said the
skirt would have ribbons and
ruffles and no pattern, while

the top would remain the same.
Mexican church officials also

argued that using the war as a
fashion statement was disre-
s ectful to the thousands whoZ,ied, some of whom were later
named saints.

The conflict was the culmi-
nation of a century of bloody
struggles over liberal attempts
to slash the power of'he
church, which had been an
arm of the Spanish colonial
government for three cen-
turies, owning vast tracts of

land and savagely persecuting
rival religions. The church
later supported a foreign inva-
sion of the country.

The secular government that
emerged from Mexico's revolu-
tion of 1910-1917 toughened
anti-clerical laws imposed earli-
er, setting off a conflict in which
churches and convents were
shuttered, foreign priests were
expelled and mobs sacked sanc-
tuaries. Religious raiders
responded by blowing up pas-
senger trains and attacking gov-

ernment forces,
By the time the U.S.Embassy

helped mediate an end to the
violence in 1929, only a few
hundred priests remained in
Mexico.

"It's not right for Mexico, in
an important international event
like Miss Universe, to remember
this sad and unfortunate fact of
our history," Monsignor Felipe
Arizmendi Esquivel told La
Jornada. "This traditional outfit
alludes to events that opened
deep wounds."
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ancome mo e OCuSeS on a 'S eau
By 5azzzantha Critchell

Assodated Press

These are lots of people who say
they'd like to do something good for the
environment —and most of them mean
it. But it's natural to wonder. What can
one person do?

If you ask the right people the right
questions, one person can do a lot, says
Lancome model Elettra Rossellini
Wiedemann.

Concerned that her work frequent-
ly took her around the globe,
Wiedemann asked the cosmetics giant
if it would contribute to a carbon off-
setting propam to compensate for all
her flying tune.

Not only did Lancome agree, but it
also offered do to the same for flights
taken by the company's four other
"faces," Shalom Harlow, Daria
Werbowy, Ines Sastze and Selena Bzeed.
(Carbon offsetting programs work in
diffensit ways to reduce greenhouse
gases based on an estimate of the
amount your actions create.)

And then Lancome decided when

it launches its Primordiale Cell
Defense anti-aging cream this sum-
mer, it will plant a tree for the first
10,000 units sold."I'e always been intezested in the
environment since I was little, and now
I'm studying environmental conflict in
school and the curriculum is dictated by
current events," said Wiedemann, who
will get a degree in international rela-
tions from a New York university this
spring. She's already applying to grad-
uate programs that deal with envizon-
mental policy and biomedicine.

Wiedemann, 23, is the daughter of
Isabella Rossellini, who for years was
also a Lancome model.

One of Wiedemann's friends, salon
owner Ted Gibson, tumed her on to
environmental conflicts and sustain-
ability when he got involved with
Carbonfund.org, a carbon offset pro-

P a,am. Last September, a cut-a-thon at
'alon raised $5,000 to plant 650 tzees—the number of trees Carbonfund cal-

culated would compensate for the elec-
tricity at Gibson's salon and the travel
done by the staff.

Of Wiedemann, Gibson said, "That
girl is something else. I think being
someone who is so young but has such
and old soul, so much knowledge, is
extzemely beautiful and really wants to
make a dzffezence is so unique."

Nature, if not environmentalism,
was always a part of Wiedemann's life.
She describes her father, Seattle-based
businessman Jon Wiedemann, as a big
Outward Bound fan who took her
whitewater rafting and zock climbing,
while her mother was involved in ani-
mal zescue.

She went off to college at Boston
University but left after two years. She

New York, so she applied for
jobs in public relations and at the
United Nations. She acknowledges—
with a laugh —that there is a pretty big
gap between those interests but the link,
she says, is that neither one meant
doing the same thing each day.

In the interim, Abercrombie & Fitch
asked if she'd model for a catalog,
shooting with famed photographer
Bruce Weber in Miam, 1t didn't take
long for MG, one of the country's top

modeling agencies, to call and send her
to Italy for two years to fully establish
herself in the industry.

A little over a year ago, Lancome
chose her to follow in her mother'
footsteps.

"She was chosen for her face-
wow, she's beautiful," said Odile
Roujol, president of Lancome
Worldwide. "But she also had true emo-
tion.... She has a generous way in the
way she behaves and a freshness. We
believe in what she stands for. She'
committed to making the world better
than before. We wanted to make that
statement to the world.

"She has a ffesh spirit and intensity
that makes her modem. I'm very
seduced by Elettra," she said.

Wiedemann, however, makes the
case that she's just like any other 20-
something in Manhattan. She describes
her daily routine (when she's actually
home) as "wake up, have coffee, go to
school, go to Lancome shoot, go to the
gym or exezdse outside, have dinner
with friends."

Notice how she just slips in that

Lancome park
She doesn't wear much makeup. "I

spend so much time in the library or on
a plane, so I don't go out with red lips a
lot. I slap on moisturizer and sun-
screen," she said, "Makeup is my job. I
wear a lot in photo shoots and I want to
give my face a chance to breathe when
I'm not working."

She also hasn't made any radical
lifestyle changes as she becomes more
green, instead focusing on the things
that can be adapted into everyday life.
She tries to eat foods grown seasonally
and locally, she recycies and reuses
plastic bags to carry her lunch.

"Is it contrarian to put fashion and
the environment together? I don't think
so. These aie problems that aze just get-
ting known to be problems," she said.
"People aren't anxious to get rid of lux-
uries —we don't want to be in cave
wearing animal skin —but you can be
conscious of what you'e doing without
changing your lifestyle in any big way,
It's more of a way of cutting comers. It s
lots of little things but lots of little things
add up to a big thing."

Kit Carlisle Hart, actress and advocate, dies at 96
By Ula llnytzky
Associated Press

Kitty Carlisle Hart, whose
long career spanned Broadway,
opera, television and film, includ-
ing the classic Marx Brothers
movie "A Night at the Opera,"
died after a battle with pneumo-
nia, her son said Wednesday. She
was 96.

"She passed away peacefully"
Tuesday night in her Manhattan
a artment, said Christopher

, a director-writer-producer
who was at her side. 'She had
such a wonderful life and a great
long run. It was a blessing."

Hart was touring the country
in her'utobiographical one-
woman show, "Heze's to Life,"
until the pneumonia struck
amund Christmas, her son said.
Broadway's theaters planned to
dim their marquee lights
Wednesday in honor of the long-
time paizon of the arts.

In 1991, she received the
National Medal of Arts fn)m the
first Pziesident Bush. Hart's last

gig was a December performance
of her show in Atlanta.

David Lewis, Hart's longtime
musical dizector, said she would
be remembered "as the grande
dame not only of show business
but also in her philanthzopy and
her support for the American
musical theater."

Well known for her starring
role as Rosa Castaldi in the 1935
comedy "A Night at the Opera,"
her other film ciedits incIuded
"She Loves Me No Y'nd "Here Is
My Heart," both opposite Bing
Crosby; Woody Allen's "Radio
Days'; and "Six Degrees of
Separation."

But she was probably best
known as one of the celebrity
panelists on the popular game
show "To Tell the Truth.a She
appeazed on the CBS prime-time

rogram ffom 1956 to 1967 with
ost Bud Collyer and fellow pan-

elists such as Polly Bergen,
Johnny Carson, Bill Cullen and
Don Ameche.

The'how featured three
contestants, all claiming to be
the same person, with the pan-

elists quizzing the trio to deter-
mine which one was telling the
truth. Hart later appeared in
daytime and syndicated ver-
sions of the show.

"People zemember me from
television," she once said. 'They
don't even remember me from 'A

Night at the Opera,'hey have no
idea that Iplayed the lead and did
all the singing, But they do
mnember television, particularly
'To Tell the Truth.'"

She began her acting cazeer on
Broadway in "Champagne Sec"
and went on to appear in many
other Broadway productions,
including the 1984 revival of "On
Your Toes." In 1967 she made her
operatic debut at the
Metropolitan Opera in "Die
Fiedermaus" and created the role
of Luczetia in the American pze-
miere of Benjamin Britten's "Rape
of Luczetia."

Hart's late husband was
Pulitzer Prize-winning play-
wright Moss Hart, who wrote
'You Can't Take It With You" and
"The Man Who Came to Dinner"
with George S.Kaufman. He won

a Tony for directing "My Fair
Lad 'n Broadway

en Moss Hart dizected
'rMy Fair Lady" on Broadway,
winning a Tony award, the pro-
duction starred a young Julie
Andzews.

"Her humanity, her wit, her
great style were legendary,"
Andrews said in a statement
Wednesday, calling the star "a
Moved and trusted friend."

Kitty Carlisle Hart's film
cazeer began in 1934;in "Murder
at the Vanities," she sang
"Cocktails for Two," a song later
made famous in a spoof by
Spike Jones.

"ANight at the Opera" the fol-
lowing year was the Marx
Brothers'ixth film and their fust
for MGM, where they shifted after
their career at Paramount sagged
at the box office. MGM's Irving
Thalberg added more romance to
the Marxes'ormula, bringing in
Hart and Allan Jones to phy the
young opera singers in love, and
the film became a huge hit.

Elegant and sophisticated—
with hair, makeup and dress per-

fectly in place —Hart has been
called a "great dame."

In a piece on CBS'60
Mnutes" in 2000, Marie Bzenner,
author of "Great Dames: What I
Learned From Older Women,"
said: "Agreat dame is a soldier in
high heels.... They lived through
the Depression. They lived
through the war. They were
tough, intelligent and brassy
women,

Discipline ruled Hart's success,
She began every day with an exer-
cise routine, even after turning 90.

Hart was

born

in New
Orleans on Sept. 3, 1910, She
attended the Sorbonne, the
London School of Economics
'and the Royal Academy of
Dramatic Art in London.

She and Hart married in 1946
and had two childzen:
Christopher and daughter
Catherine. Her husband died in
1961at 57.In later years, she lived
on the next block from Kaufman's
dau'ghter, Anne Kaufman
Schneider, and the two would
confer when a revival of a
Kaufman-Hart play was in the

offing. In a 2002 Associated Pzess
interview, Schneider called her
"my best friend."

She served on the state arts
council from 1971to 1996, includ-

ing 20 years as its chairwoman In
1988, she testified in Albany to a
legislative committee amid com-

laints that the council had
ced gaywriented projects.

Hart's special concern for
women's role in society led to
her appointment as chair-
woman of the Statewide
Conference of Women and later
as special consultant to New
York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller on
women's opportunities. She
also moderated a TV series
called "Women on the Move,"

She served on the board of
Empire State College in New York
and was an honorary trustee of
the Metmpolitan Museum of Art
and the Museum of Modem Art.

Besides her daughter and
son, survivors include three
grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements were
incomplete. "We'e working on a
terrific memorial," her son said.

~ ~
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Lutheran Campus Ministry
at the

University of Idaho
Bible Study Wednesdays at 6 pm- Dinner at 7pm

Campus Christian Center 822 Elm St., Moscow
(on Greek Row, across from the Perch)

Karla Neumann Smiley, Lutheran Campus Minister
l~cmn idaho.sdn 208/882-253d csn 2¹

Sunday Worship 8 dk. 10130am - College Bible Study 9:15am
Emmanuel Lutheran Church, ELCA

1036 West A St (Behind Arby'8)
Pastor Dean Stewart astorstewaft a oscowcom
Fsstor Dawns Svarm ~anordawna ~oscow.com 'I

pP'fficephone: 208/882-3915 '+
Moscow Church

of the
Nazarene
Sunday Service:

9:00am
(University Bible Study)

10:30am Morning Worship

Wednesday Worship
Service 7:00pm

Located at 6th gt Mountain View

Church Office: SS2-4332

Pursuing Justice, Tolerance
and Compassion through

Spiritual Growth

Sunday Services at 9:30St 11:00a.m.
Coffee Fellowship at 10:30a.m.

Young adults welcome i

Children's Religious Fducation
Rev. Kayle L. Rice

420 E 2nd Street, Moscow ID
208-882-4328

http://pal ouseuu,org
"77te Uncommon Denomination

"Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered,
Bible-based
Spirit-f illed

Ser vices:

Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30a.m.

H9 W Third St
Moscow, Idaho

www rockchvrchmoscow org

Cofne worship Ioilh hundreds ofsludenls/

«Nerrr Worship Sehdhd«hts

8:45 Worshipe intightfui 8ilsle Tent ling
10;10 Feilowship

Fuli-1 "mie yotnh ibdtor

Fig:1unr (ztikjtcnh 1)iteetnr Sunday Sch<x>i

s r6'ytsscri ("iiib uith 100+ ein)dies

Iseptrmlier tbnwgb Mn)1
s 11sny Snisli Gmupi nttet during the seek

Strong intemsuonsi Student Minisity

l 300 SE Sunnpncad Way - Pullman

www.ebcpullman.org

Fueling e Pesslon for Christ to
7itsnsfonn our World .

pro
Sunday Celebration 9I30 a.m.
@Admlnlstratlon Building

Audltorlum
Sunday Night Bible Study't 6:20 p.m.

Grange-214 N. Main

Unltferslty Bible Study
Thursday 6:30p.m.

Siivef Room @SUB
wsbsiis: thscrossinemascaw.corn
phone: (202) SS2-2b27
~mailt thscrassinemoscow.oom

Jewish

of
;
~ NlQHT f
~ HO AY Cf LIBRA Nf

DAY fC

~ For m inf ation ~

Call -0971
Or email gchr 020a)mgn,corn

Or see our w bpages at ...
http: //personal palouse net/jewish

Christ
Church

Logos School Fieldhnuse
110 Baker Si. Moscow

Church Cbfficc 882-2034
Worship 10:00am

Douglas Wilson, Pastor
Chrisikirk.corn

Trinity Reformed
Church

(Sister church tn Christ Church)
Meets at University Inn
Church office: 596-9064

Worship 9:30am
Dr. Peter Lcithart, Pastor

Trinitykirk.corn

Collegiate Reforxned Fellowship
(The Campus Ministry nf Christ Church and Trinity Refnrmed Church)

Weekly meeting Wed. at 7:30 in SUB Silver and Gold Rooin
Matt Gray, Campus Minister 883-7903

Stunrgs.uidahn.edul-crf

BRIDGE
BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP

Stsattgaif strosshgp St30astt antg 10t30agtt

Bhssioesr
hfr. Elm tlrkland, Settlor Pastor, BBB-OBBI
hfn Lvks tbkio lbvQ Pastor
hfr. Dsrrsll Art plan, Adult helnfsrriss
htr. loran Su bus, Assistant Pastor

980W. Paiouge River Drive, Moscow
88Sw0824

wwttt.brsd gs bible. orgf

4s&rg. 3 ¹S/fA- sSP~Ãp&
1033 8 Otnnd Pullman 334 lON
Phil tst Ksri Vance, Senior Pssiats

Joc Fktgentlds Camrus Pastor

PRIDAYt
Csmpts Christian fegsswshlps 7sie p.m.

8UNDAYt
Stlltdsy gchsus(r psoO s,nh

Warship gernissrr IOs30 s.m.

WHDN RSDAYt
Warship Servtesn 7rOO p.ta

Nuntsey Care Provided
Call M F, 8 s.tnrS p.m, for s tide

,I
First Presbyterian Church

405 8. Vsn 8ursn
Moscow, Idaho

N'

wclcthtning famiiy of faith,
growing in Jesus Christ, invites yau:
Sundays
Contemporary Service —sigo a.m.
Chnstian Education 9tds a.tn,
Traditianai Service —1 1 «.m.
Wsdnasdsyt (thraugh Msy 2)
Taisa Waesh(sh —Stso p.m,
Free supper, hatna cooking 8 p.m.
Small group diseussian —r p.m
Coma as yau ar a, any time —bring fnendsi
Titus'sdsyl
College Cieaup

(faad Bt conversation) —rsgo p.m.
Vi ~itars aiwnys welcome I

Naetnan Fawlee, Pastor
SS2.4122 (fpepnasartaturbanet,nam)

www,fpn-maanaw.arS
4 tslantsa anat af Mstn Street, an 5th snd Vsn susen

8.('1.1$573t'.lf3otUIKHtNJE 8
CAP'jEolL;ltc CRZHt,R

628 S. Dcnkin-Across from the SUB

asses ~ Sunday az 10:00am S.7:00 pm
Tttes„%ed, 6a Ffk at 12:30pm

nciflation. Sunday ac 6t00 pm
&.hy appoinfmeot

Pttsfof. Fr. Bill Taylor
wtaylofomoscow,corn

Campus Minister - Kafie Ootxison
kgoodsontipmoscou.corn

Phone gt Fnx ~ 88~k3
emsii ~ ttugttlcsecretnty@moscow.cotn

Moscow
ehrlstlan klfe center

Sunday Gatherings - 9.'30am & 11:00am

Nursery and Children'8 Church available

"sttploflng organic, unadultsfsisd, addigys fess
~pltituslity through:

authsneolty, passloh, sooountsbiiity, intsgrity,
~nd loyalty"

417 8. Jackson
MOS0Ow, ID 83843

208,882.8181

clcslmoscow.corn
www.mascowwclc.corn
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Cowell expression not response to Tech comments
By Lynn Elber
Associated Press

An annoyed look from
"American Idol" judge Simon
Cowell as a contestant
expressed sadness over the

'Virginia Tech shootings was
drastically misinterpreted,
Cowell and the show said
Wednesday.

Cowell rolled his eyes and
raised his eyebrows as contest-
ant Chris Richardson of
Chesapeake, Va., followed his
performance on Tuesday's
show with a comment about
the 32 people killed on the
campus by a student.

'Myhearts and prayers go
out to Virginia Tech. I have a
lot of friends over there.... Be
strong," Richardson said on
stage.

The camera caught
Cowell's expression and
showed him tapping his hand
once, in apparent impatience,
on the table in front of him

and fellow judges Randy
Jackson and Paula Abdul. In
contrast, Abdul could be seen
nodding in approval.

The Fox show went into
damage control Wednesday,
with Cowell —known for his
acerbic comments —and a
series producer denying that
he had heard what Richardson
Said.

Instead, he was talking to
Abdul about Richardson's con-
tention that he deliberately
sang "Mayberry" in a nasal
tone, Cowell told "American
Idol" host Ryan Seacrest on
Seacrest's radio show
Wednesday.

"I was saying to Paula,
'What does he mean, he sang
nasally on purpose7 I didnt
understand what he was say-
ing.'o I hadn't even Heard
what he did, Then my eye
rolled, given what I was saying
to Paula," Cowell told Seacrest."I'e never heard so much
rubbish," added Coweli, a

British record company executive.
Cowell said he supported

Richardson's comments.
"Idid want to dear this one

up because, you know, this is a
very very sensitive subject. The
irony is that we did want to try
and set the right tone on the
show. And then something like
this happens, and it just starts
fanning the flames," Cowell
said. "And people need to
understand, there are families
involved. It's not right."

In a teleconference
Wednesday, series executive
producer Ken Warwick said
Cowell was unaware of how he
came across until someone
brought it to his attention after
the show, Cowell was "morti-
fied," Warwick said.

"He would be the biggest
fool on television if he did
that. And he's not a fool,
believe me," the producer
said. Studio noise and the
microphone setup made it dif-
ficult for Cowell to hear

Richardson after his song, a
routine 'roblem, Warwick
said.

Another executive producer,
Nigel Lythgoe, also came to
Cowell's defense.

"This is a sad time for every-
one, so it is especially disheart-
ening that a quick camera cut-
away could have been misin-
terpreted," Lythgoe said in a
statement Wednesday, noting
that Seacrest opened the show
with a statement of sympathy
for Virginia Tech.

Although the Internet was
awash in discussion about
Cowell, the network said it
had received few complaints
about him. One Fox affiliate
forwarded two e-mail com-
plaints to the network, which
declined to identify the sta-
tion and its city.

But the Fox station that
serves Blacksburg, Va., where
Virginia Tech is located, hadn'
received any complaints as of
midday Wednesday, WFXR

station manag'er Dave Bunnell
said from Roanoke, Va.

Bunnell, who watched the
show but didn't catch Cowell's
reaction, dismissed the matter
as unimportant.

"It's just like everything.
Everyone second-guesses
everything these days," said
Bunnell.

He likened criticism of
Cowell to questions raised
about the university and
police handling of Monday's
campus attack that left 32 stu-
dents and faculty and the gun-
man dead.

"The media should be con-
centrating on why this person
did it, taikinp about the fami-
lies affected,'unnell said. He
said he has children enrolled at
Virginia Tech.

In Seacrest's opening
remarks on the show Tuesday,
he said: "At this difficult time,
we want to say to all those
affected by the terrible tragedy
at Virginia Tech our thoughts

and prayers are with you."
Richardson's performance

came about 40 minutes into the
hourlong show. Cowell dis-
missed his effort as "insignifi-
cant" and the singer responded
by defending himself and
remarking on the shooting.

About 15 minutes later in
the broadcast, Cowell finished
his critique of contestant Blake
Lewis and tumed again to the
shooting„

"I would like to say, on a
more serious note, just to pick
up on what Ryan said, on

'ehalfof the three of us, that
we would also like to offer our
best wishes and support to the
families of this tragedy, as
well," he said.

Speaking of the singers,
Cowell added that it had been
"a tricky week" for them.

The show had planned for
Cowell to make a statement
about the shooting, a bookend
to Seacrest's remarks, Warwick
said.

MS%BC faces life aft er Irnus: What will fill the gap?
By Frazlor Moore

Associated Press

The fall of Don Imus has triggered
loads of high-minded talk, and no
more so than from the media outlets
that, until last week, happily
em loyed him.

3 s'S boss Leslie Moonves, who
fired Imus from his radio show, spoke
of striking a blow against the culture
Imus flourished in, "a culture that
permits a certain level of objectionable
expression that hurts and demeans a
wide range of people."

And NBC News President Steve
Capus, who a day earlier had
announced MSNBC would no longer
simulcast "Imus in the Morning,"
stressed the importance of protecting
NBC News'eputation while restor-
ing confidence among the, ranks of
NBC Universal "in the values we have
set for this company."

Mighty righteous!
But will Imusgate really lead to

greater diversity and heightened sen-
sitivity on the airwaves7 Will it, as
some propose, be a catalyst for
change?

Only two changes are guaranteed,

CBS must find someone to fill
Imus'orningslot for the 61 stations that,

until last Thursday, were airing
him.

And MSNBC has a similarly daunt-
ing task: to replace its Imus sunulcast
(wMch aired weekdays from 6 to 9
a.m.) with something new that can
compete in the morning-TV battle.
But this problem, however unsought
and unwanted, is also a great oppor-
tunity.

Is it too much to hope that
MSNBC's new morning broadcast
will draw on some of the painful les-
sons from the Imus debacle7

Is it too much to hope that, at a
minimum, MSNBC might try some-
thing bold and different from the all-
too-similar morning-news pack?

MSNBC's "Imus in the Morning"
simulcast was certainly different.

Imus welcomed eggheads and
politicos and media bigs as guests,
who, in his company, let down their
guard. A solid interviewer, Imus was
informed enough to ask good ques-
tions, interested enough to shut up for
the answers, His show was one of the
few'places on TV where open-ended
conversation could be heard.

The show was newsy enough, with
all the requisite headlines. Its pace
was leisurely. And since this, after all,
was televised radio, its look was
refreshingly bare-bones. (Who the
heck needs razzle-dazzle in the morn-
ing?)

As for the coarse humor and vulgar
wisecracks: Maybe some satisfied
viewers put up with the show's raw
moments as the price of enjoying its
more substantial elements.

In any case, the telecast obviously
had its appeal, attracting an estimated
361,000 viewers the first three months
of this year, up by one-third from 2006
and closing in on CNN.

Granted, "Imus in the Morning"
had no business being on MSNBC. It
never belonged there.

MSNBC piggybacked onto
Imus'it

radio show shortly after the net-
work launched in 1996.Cameras were
strung from the ceiling of Imus'adio
studio over in Queens, two rivers
away from MSNBC headquarters in
Secaucus, N.J., and —prestoi—
MSNBC had scored itself a morning
show.

But what was this strange interlop-
er —an interview-and-humor anti-TV

program hosted by a cantankerous
shock jock —doing on MSNBC7
Wasn't MSNBC a cable news channel
trying to establish itself as a credible
alternative to CNN? Didn't it have the
vast resources of NBC News at its dis-
posal?

More than a decade later, isn't a
morning program long overdue that'
better su>ted to MSNBC's presumed
mission?

You bet. And it's needed, too.
Two years ago, I wrote about the

sorry state of morning TV. I bemoaned
the wake-up fare on ABC, CBS and
NBC, all too fond of rock concerts and
celebrity chat and sign-waving fans
and contests and breezy personal
advice.

I heard from lots of other viewers
who'felt the same way, with many of
them recommending I simply turn off
my TV and tune in NPR's "Morning
Edition" (which, of course, I some-
times do).

Meanwhile, my'clear choice on TV
now, as then, is CNN's "American
Morning," which gives news its first
priority and keeps fluff to a mini-
mum.

"American Morning" this week

introduced its umpteenth set of co-
anchors: John Roberts and Kiran
Chetry. A work in progress since it

rem>ered five years ago, "American
orning" demonstrates that finding

the right formula doesn't happen
overnight, MSNBC better get crack-
mg.

For now, the network is plugging
its 6-to-9 a.m. slot with news cover-
age and features. No word was
available from MSNBC execs on
when any New Thing might be
unveiled..

Since signing on nearly 11 years
ago with the grandiose claim "The
revolution begins here," MSNBC has
struggled to make so much as a stir,
After countless format overhauls, its
identity remains a question mark.
And keeping Imus in the mix, howev-
er popular with viewers, confused the
issue more.

Now with Imus gone, MSNBC has
the chance to create a network-defin-
ing new program. To find itself, at
last. And give viewers something to
watch in the morning they can't get
anywhere else.

That would be a worthy successor
to Imus.

French fashion's 'little
hands'isappear

from the fashion world
By Jenny Barchfleld

Associated Press

Alone in his dusty Paris
workshop, he carves, chisels
and sands limewood chunks
into rounded molds used to
shape extravagant toques and
fedoras for the likes of Dior
and Chanel.

So how will the show go on
when he retires? No one is
sure. The 62-year-old is

Paris'ast

hat-block maker. He has
searched in vain for an appren-
tice to keep his savoir-faire
alive.

"I don't even want to think
about what will happen when
he leaves," said Ludovic
Kornetzky, artistic director at
Maison Michel. The Paris
milliner makes much of its

ricey headgear by stretching
elt and straw over Re's blocks.

"When he retires, it will all be
gone," Kornetzky said.

The saga is now a familiar
one in the rarified world of
French high fashion, which is
dependent on an aging pool of
traditional artisans known as
"petite mains" or "little
hands."

Few young people are
drawn by the low-paying and
fiddly work of making silk
flowers and embroidery, but-
tons and other finishings that
the multibillion dollar industry
can't do without.

Succession has become an
obsession for Bruno Legeron.
The fourth generation faux
flower-maker s silk blossoms
adorn garments by Christian
Lacroix, Emanuel Ungaro,
Sonia Rykiel and Dior.

"It's a vicious circle," said
Legeron, 50. "Because I spend
my life in the workshop, I
never got out to find a wife,
whi ch means I don't have a kid
and won't have anyone to
leave this place to when the
time comes."

Each Legeron made-to-
order blossom takes up to an
hour to assemble and retails for
the equivalent of $39 to $133.
The process has remained
larRely unchanged since the
18& century. His great-grand-
father, Louis, rose to the top of
the firm in 1880 after starting
as an apprentice for its original
owners.

With many of his nine
employees approaching retire-
ment age, Legeron takes on

teenage interns, But the long
hours —'particularly leading
up to fashion houses'hows,
when workers often put in
more than double the 35 week-
ly hours laid out in French law—discourage many.

Six middle-age women sit
around a table in the work-
shop-curn-showroom in cen-
tral Paris, transforming scraps
of hand-dyed pink taffeta into
rose petals using a ball-tipped
iron tool they heat over a can-
dle. They then glue the individ-
ual petals to ribbon-covered
stem, wrapping each with a
wire to hold it in place..

"You have to have a real
passion for this work, other-
wise, forget it," said Legeron.

Around him, wooden draw-
ers burst with the fruits of his
labor of love —from dainty
rosebuds, their taffeta petals

rimly puckered, to mammoth
yacinths, with drooping

petals of orange and scarlet.
Paris had hundreds of

flower-makers at World War
II's end. Legeron is the last
independent one. His last two
competitors, Guillet and
Lemarie, were bought by
Chanel.

The privately owned luxury
iant has become a beacon of
ope for the artisans'uture: It

also owns shoemaker Massaro,
milliner Michel, button-maker
Des rues and embroiderer
Lesage.

"We had always worked
with them and it was out of the

I y, 1
uestion to stop," said Bruno
avolvsky,president of fashion

at Chanel. Their level of qual-
ity exists nowhere else. For
Chanel, it, was fundamental
that their exceptional savoir-
faire survive."

Artisans insist the buywuts
haven't changed the way they
work. It's "a loose agreement
that allows me to continue
being the boss," siid master
cobbler Raymond M ass aro,
whose father designed
Chanel's signature two-toned
sandal in 1939.

"It guarantees that, even
though I don't have a succes-
sor, the business will live on,"
said Massaro,

Chanel's deep pockets
allowed the company to hire
an experienced Italian cobbler
to be Massaro's second in com-
mand, who will take over the
atelier when he retires.

At age 78, Massaro is still at
the helm and vows to remain
there "until it becomes physi-
cally impossible."

His Italian grandfather
founded the workshop off
Paris'ony Place Vendome in
1894. Each of Massaro's 10
craftsmen specialize in one
aspect of shoemaking, from
sculpting custom wooden lasts
to carving heels out of cork to
cutting and stitching the
leather uppers. (Stitching is the
only "mechanized" part of the
process: Two turn-of-the-cen-
tury Singers are used for that.)

To showcase the painstak-
ing work of its artisans, Chanel
introduced a special clothing
line. Designed by Karl
Lagerfeld, the collection has an
annual runway 'show. The next
is scheduled for December.

Under the terms of their
agreements with Chanel, the
subsidiaries are allowed to
work for private clients and for
other fashion houses.

"Chanel is smart," said
Francois Lesage, heir of the cel-
ebrated Lesage embroidery
house, which joined the luxury
giant's firmament of artisans in
2002. "They want to keep other
houses in the haute couture
game."

About a dozen women
work in Lesage's mazelike atel-
ier in Paris'cruffy 12th dis-
trict. Simple jobs, like adding
flash to a plunging neckline,
generally take around 20 hours
of work. More complicated

ieces, like the trompe-1'oeil
eopard skin gown made for

Jean Paul Gaulthier in 1998,
take upward of 500.

Unsurprisingly, labor
accounts for the lion's share of
artisans'verhead —and
clients'ills. The temptation to
outsource work to emerging
countries without France'
expensive labor charges can be
great.

But nearly all major French
fashion labels reject the idea,
insisting that 'Made in

France's

sacred. French quality cannot
be found in India or China,
they say.

'What is ultimately going to
save us is simply being here,"
said flower-maker Legeron.
"You can't get emergency
touchups from the worRshop
to the runway in a matter of
minutes when you'e in
Beijing."

~ ~
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282. That was the 2005 estimated
population of Harrison, a small town
to say the least.

But that small town produced two
current University of Idpaho track and
field athletes, both of whom are
expected to play a big role in the

future success of the Vandals.
And while freshmen Darcy Collins

and Nikita Amy are taking different

paths on their road to success, both
are enjoying their transition to
Division I'athletics.

The teammates grew up together
in Harrison, excelling on the field and
in the classroom.

They dominated in athletics at the

tiny school —participating in basket-
baft, volleyball and track —but the
one constant through the years has
been their friendship, which is as

strong as ever.
"We met in preschool. I feel like

we have known each other forever.
We actually hang out more here than
we did in high school because we are
in the same dorm, same team,"
Collins says,

Amy redshirted her freshman sea-
son as she adjusted to college athletics
and learned new events, but her
determination and effort have left her
coaches impressed.

"She has been working really, real-

ly hard. She is willing to do events she
has never done before, so you have to
like kids who are willing to do that,"
Idaho throws coach Julie Taylor says.
"She wants to be a part of this team
and that is exciting. She has a good
future ahead of her."

Amy's high school resume is an
impressive one. She helped lead
Kootenai High School to four straight
Idaho 1A state team titles from 2003-
2006.

She collected two state champi-
onships in the discussed throw (2005,
2006) and was a four-time 1A state
finalist in the shot put.

However, she wasn't just an all-
star athlete. She was also valedicto-
rian and was named to the National
Honor Roll. And her success didn'
come without some bumps and
bruises. With a tom hamstring, Amy
could not longer sprint for her high
school team.

"I was a four-year varsity basket-
ball player, four years of track, three
years of volleyball. Track was what I
was best at. I was a sprinter but I tore
my hamstring so I decided sprints
weren't my thing anymore," Amy
says.

Her move away from running has

worked well for Idaho, who now has
a young thrower, with a bright
future, but the transition to college
hasn't necessarily been easy.

"The change from going to high
school to college —when you'e the
big man on campus in your little town
in Idaho, and then you come in and
you'e kind of the last one on the list—it's tough," Taylor says.

Lifting weights has also been a
new endeavor for Amy, who never
included weights in her high school
track regimen.

"I have never lifted before. We
didn't lift in high school," Amy says.

"We didn't really have a weight
room at all, and the little weight
room we did have was made by our
shop class."

Still, even with the frustration of
new events on and off the field, Amy
is positive about the future.

"All my events are pretty much
new besides the discus so it's frus-
trating so far. I have redshirted all
year," Amy says, "But I am feeling
good about stuff. It is taking a while
to learn. It is definitely hard to break
the b'ad habits in shot. They are new
events so I don't know what is going
to happen with them. Everything is

new, but st feels good."
As for Collins, a multi-event ath-

lete who has quickly established her-
self as an elite athlete in the hep-
tathlon, has humble beginnings and
endless trophies, just like Amy.

Collins won 12 state titles and had
one second-place finish. She still
holds four 1A state records in the 100-
meter hurdles, 300-meter hurdles,
high jump and the 200-meter dash.

"It was a little different transition-
ing to college. Obviously, I'm not the
best one anymore," Collins s'ays. "I
thought it would be harder to adjust
to but it really isn'. I really like it.

We h'ave a lot of competition and
stuff, where as in high school it was-
n't even that fun for me. Some of our
smaller meets I would just complete-
ly dominate."

And even though she might not
be the best yet, she has already hit
the 10th-best heptathlon score in
Idaho school history and she is still a
true freshman

Still, not everything has come
easy as her lack of weight-lifting
experience has been somewhat of a
comedic experience.

See TEAMMATES, page 88

Roger Rowles/Argonaut

Ul track and field freshman Nikita Amy (left) and Darcy Collins are making adjustments to Division I competition after dominating high school sports in Harrison.

CRU N CH Tl ME MEN'S BASKETBALL

Ul drops two more, inks three

Kentaro Nlural/Argonaut

Seniors Patricia Ruman (right) and Mariel Tmnirello (ieft) prepare for a play during prac-
tice Monday at the Ul outdoor tennis courts. The team is coming off e 4 1 win over
University of California-Santa Barbara. Next up, the Vandlls will play two gimes this
weekend es they near the Western Athietic Conference championships, which stert-
Thursday in Boise. First, the women will play Lewis-Clark State College It noon on
Sunday. Foliowing, Ul will face Eastern Washington at 3:M p.m„both in Spokane.

By Nick Hetdelberger
Argonaut

recruiting abilities, and had ties to
McFarland and Perry through a
Las Vegas AAU basketball pro-

ram. Slocum resigned to accept
similar position at Colorado

State University.
Down three

players and a
coach, Idaho has
been looking for
replacements for
the ex-Vandals.Idaho
announced the
signing of
Jordan Brooks, a

OrO 6-foot-3 wing, HarVey

tball andMikeHall,a Ulbask
6-foot shooting
guard, who each

pent two years playing junior
ollege basketball. The gVandals
iso signed Mike Score, an assis-
nt coach formerly from the
niversity of Utah,

"Jordan gives us a multi-
imensional player, who is a
asketball player in every sense
f the word," Idaho coach
eorge Pfeifer said, "We could-

Although the University of g
Idaho men's basketball team lost a
just two seniors after the
2006-07 season, it will
look quite a bit different
by the time it tips off the
2007-08 season.

In the wake of losing
assistant coach DeMarlo
Slocum, along with
highly touted recruit
Andre McFarland, two
more players have left
the program. 03 Avw

Freshman OJ Avworo Ui baSke
and transfer Harvey
Perry have also left the
Idaho men's basketball program, s
Avworo, a guard, started 24 c
games for the Vandals, the sec- a
ond-most starts on the team last ta
season. Perry, who transferred U
to Idaho from the University of
Washtngton, was set to become d
eligible to play after the fall b
semester. 0

Slocum was known for his G

n't be more excited to sign him
and he will impact out program
right away. The bottom line is
tlus guy has won two national
championships and each year he

was selected to the all-
tournament team."

Brooks, who originally
committed to Texas A&M
out of high school, is a
two-time NJCAA champi-

, on. He won the 200546
championship playing
with Arkansas-Fort Smith,
and the 200647 champi-
onship with Midland

Pel ry College, and was selected

etball tobaclc-to-back all-touma-
ment teams.

Brooks led Midland
College in rebounding (8.7 rpg)
and assists (3.6 apg) and was sec-
ond in scoring (14;2 ppg).

Hall was a McDonalds All-
Amerlcan nominee out of high
school, and hit 48 percent of his 3-

oint attempts in his two years of
unior college.

See B-BALL, page 88

Sorority sponsors 5k race to help find 'A Key for the
Cure'y

AndrII Miller
Arganaut

Mothers and daughters will hit
the pavement Saturday in the Key
for the Cure Run, organized by
Kap a Kappa Gamma sorority.

e annual 5-kilometer run, walk
or stroll, previously called the Spring
Forward Fun Run, will start in front
of Memorial Gym at 8 a.m.. The
course will make a loop around cam-
pus and end back in front of

Memorial Gym,
Late registration is available at 7

a.m. on Saturday tn front of
Memorial Gym. The registration fee
is $10 to run and $17 with a T-shirt.

In previous years, the Kappas
sponsored the Spring Forward Fun
Run in conjunction with the UI
Women's Center, but decided to
revamp the race and run it inde-
pendently this year. Proceeds from
this year's race will benefit the Susan
G. Koman Breast Cancer

Foundation.
"We felt this (donation) was more

fitting to (Mom's) weekend," Sara
Young, Kappa philanthropy chair
said, And reach out to more people."

Jennifer Mano, the sorority's
assistant philanthropy chair, said
also part of the reason they took on
the race independently was to make
sure the entire house actively partic-
ipated in the event.

"It's always been Kappa run,"
Jenniifer Mano, said. 'We wanted to

get all the Kappas involved this year,"
The entire sorority wtll be around

Saturday morning, some participat-
ing in the run with their mothers and
others helping with race direction
and offering fruit and drinks at the
end of the race,

Prizes will be awarded to the top
finishers in the following age divi-
sion; 12 and under, 13 to 17, 18-29,
30-39, 4049, 50-59, and over 60.

This is the largest philanthropy
event for the sorority.

look for

MORE
Check out Tha Argonlut's Best

of Ul/Mom's Weekend specill
section inside this paper.

"We felt the run is thebest way to
incorporate the community and fam-
ily, and raise the most money,"
Young said.
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The pPStsea.SOn for POStSeaSO»
a playoff for playoffs countdown

Vandals drop
pounds for cash

This Saturday marks the
beginning of the nearly three-
month-long NBA Playoffs.
Over the course of April, May
and June, the NBA will crown
its new world champion.

Throughout the myriad
ames, there will be a hand-
ul of instant classics, proba-

bly something between the
Mavs and Suns, a bunch of
contests that will be painful
to watch —here's looking at
you Eastern Conference-
and a majority of games that
just won't be entertaining
until the last few minutes, if
at all,

Of course, running along-
side the NBA Playoffs will be
the NHL Playoffs that started
last week. Prepare your-
selves for an epic battle
between the two sports for
viewership, OK, maybe not.
The NHLhasn't been a rele-
vant sport since Wayne
Gretzky retired, but my point
is this —there are plenty of
options if you have a hanker-
ing for some postseason
sports action,

This got me thinking. Of
all of the sports postseasons
we love, which is the giand
champion? There's only one
way to find out and that is to
examine every single one.

, Here you have the nation's
best postseasons from worst

Ito first.
8. NHL: What do you get

when you take a sport that
the majority of the nation
doesn't want to watch and
place it on a cable network
that most of the country
doesn't know exists? A post-
season that will garner as

'. much attention as the
- "-'estminster Dog Show.

Actually, that may be selling
the dog show short. You','- couldn't pay me to watch the
,NHL Playoffs and that'

,, without mentioning they are
,
„,nearly as long as the NBA

." ~','.Playoffs.
7. MLS: I can honestly say

'„',,'I have never watched a
; ';.;Iminute of Major League

!'I.
',

g~p

Soccer postseason play, The
major reason I place this
higher than hockey is MLS
hasn't alienated fans by skip-
ping a season. Can anyone
tell me when the MLS
Championship game is

layed? Anyone, anyone?
ere you have it.
If your sport is

highlighted by a
postseason that seven
out of 10 people can'
say when it is, that'
not a great sign.

Aside from that,
the talent level in the
MLS compared to
international soccer
is just plain embar-
rassing. My room- jon

Armate was watching
L.A. Mochacinos
play the Denver Whiz Bangs
(I really couldn't tell you
their mascots) and it looked
like a junior high school
scrimmage. It's no wonder
the U.S. gets owned in inter-
national play.

6. NBA: This pains me to
say since I'm a huge basket-
ball fan, but the NBA has got
to be next. I mean come on,
playoffs that span three
months? The regular season
is just over five months; do
we need a postseason format
that is nearly as long?
Couple the length of the post-
season with the fact the
league is having a down year
as far as entertaining games
and storylined and it looks
like the NBA is headed for
another June ratings disaster.

5. NASCAR: Now we'e
beginning to head into more
enjoyable postseason experi-
ences, but that doesn't mean
the "Chase for the Cup"
doesn't have its problems.

In the past, the drivers in
the top 10 have had the
opportunity to.win the cham-
pionship trophy. This year
it's the top 12 but the format
is the same.

Even though only 12 of the
drivers have the chance to
win the championship once

'he official "Chase" races
start, the field is full of the
rest of the drivers. So essen-
tially, the drivers who have a
chance for a title have to beat
other drivers with no hope of
winning it. That would be
like the NBA allowing every

team that didn'
make the playoffs to
continue playing the
teams that did make
it to the postseason
and just have team's
final record after a
few months decide
the champion.
NASCAR could sig-
nificantly up the
drama factor by elim-

Bobattgo
gonaut inating the series for-

mat and have one
winner-takes-all race

at the end of the season.
4. NCAA Football: What'

this? An amateur association
crashing the party? The col-
lege football bowl season
could bt even higher on this
list if it weren't for such
watered-down gems as the
San Diego County Credit
Union Poinsettia Bowl and
the Bell Helicopter Armed
Forces Bowl.

Even with the much-
acknowledged flaws the BCS
possesses, it still has provided
the nation with some very
memorable national champi-
onship matchups. Most peo-
ple would agree a tourna- .,

ment-style postseason would
be optimal, but it's hard to
beat the enjoyment the bowls
bring every year. While quan-
tity can be a positive thing in
some cases, the NCAA has
gone a little overboard when
it comes to the number of
bowl games. Let's make these
games actually mean some-
'hing again. With more than
30 bowl games, more than
half of the country's Division I
football teams are invited to

a'owl.That's too many.
3. MLB: Now we'e really

beginning to heat things up.
MLB has done a great job of
keeping the playoffs a pure

~ ~

Umversity City
Xeal~ e

PI'Qp@'~'RHRge818Bf

thing. Aside from some wild
card teams, only division
winners get a chance at the
World Series. It's that sim-
ple. This makes the regular
season very important as the
best way to make it to the
playoffs is by winning your
division. On top of that,
MLB has this playoff thing
down to only one month.
That's right —in the time it
takes for the big leagues to
crown their champion, the
NHL and NBA may be enter-
ing their second rounds.".NFL: The NFL is the
model for all other profes-
sional sports leagues when it
comes to creating a product
that people want to watch.
Its postseason is no different.
Every round of games is
hyped and they take place in
a timely fashion.

Just more than a month of
playoff football is like Baby
Bear's porridge —just right.
The NFL is even able to
remain a big deal while com-
peting with the NCAA bowl
schedule. I haven't even men-
tioned the Super Bowl. The
Super Bowl earns the single
highest television audience
every year. There's no argu-
ing the social importance the
game has come to represent.

1.NCAA Basketball: This
is it. If the goal is to name the
single most exciting postsea-
son experience in sports, how
could it'not be March
Madness? A field of 65 teams

'ometogether every year
with the outcome basically
up in the air the entire tour-
nament, Cinderellas try to
topple Goliaths and dynasties
are made and broken by last-
second shots. The drama is
untouched by any other event
in sports.

March Madness is also a
beneficiary of the greatest fan
participation tool in sports:
the bracket. 'Whoever came
up with the idea for people
to fill in their own brackets
was a marketing genius.
Every sports fan thinks they
are the most knowledgeable
in the game, so why not give
them a chance to prove it?
Simply put, every year I can'
wait for it to start and every
year I can't believe it when

. it's over.
There you have it. An

exhaustively researched
review of the sports world'
postseasons. Clearly every-
one has their favorites when
it comes to playoff action.
However, if you'e one of
those people who are not
sure what to watch and let
other people push you into
decisions easily, let me say
this: just stick with my top
four and you won't be sorry.
Do it.

Sy Ryan Atkins
Argonaut

The second annual Vandal
. Fitness ChaBenge wrapped
up this week with nearly 120
people losing more than 1,000
collective pounds.

"We were really happy
with the turnout. There was a
significant number more peo-
ple than last year and we had
a lot of people finish," Student
Recreation Board Chair Adam
Thuen said. "People lost over
1,000 pounds, and that
includes the athletes, who
don't even lose that much
weight."

The chal-
lenge was
broken into
two divisions
for both
men's and
women's cat-
egories, with
an "Average
Joe" division
and an "All-
Around
Athlete"
divlslori.

Testing for
the challenge
included body fat measure-
ments, a pushup test, a sit-up
test, a wall squat and a plank.

"Everyone that finished
pretty much improved in
those areas," Thuen said.
"Pushups and sit-ups were
just to failure. The record was
a girl who did 526 sit-ups.
These tests, the women did
actually outperform the men
in everything except for the
pushups."

One woman who per-
formed well was Kim Engel,
one of the winners,

"I chose to sign up for the
challenge because I ~anted
,something to keep me moti-
vated to work out," Engel
said. "Igo to the gym regular-
ly but just wanied to do some-
thing a little diHerent, and I
figured since I do work out,
why not try to win a prize
while I am at it?"

Engel's prized tumed out
to be $350 toward a recre-
ational purchase of her
choice, a prize aD first-place

'inners received.
As for final results, Engel's

numbers were impressive.
"In the end, I did some-

where around 350 sit-ups, 65
pushups, about a five-minute
wall-sit and a three-minute
plank. I lost only about five
pounds throughout the com-

etition, but lost 5 percent
ody fat."

Rachel Pyron, a fellow
winner in the women's divi-
sion, didn't speak much on
her own performance, but
rather on the importance of
the university caring about
health and flitness.

"It was
have som
motivatio
into bette
and impr

die

Oustin Norton
Ul student

before bed,
That rigorous workout

schedule yielded impressive
results for Norton, who lost
10pounds and 8 percent body
fat by the time all was said
and done.

"I'm really glad that I
found out about this event,"
Norton said, "It was nice to
have some extra motivation
to get into better shape and
improve my diet. I will defi-
nitely participate in the VFC

. next spring."
Nolan Crusat was another

participant who saw success
in the event.

Crusat, a trainer at the
Student Recreation Center,
used the triathlon challenge, a
healthy diet and a new work-
out regimen to get his body
into great shape.

"Being a personal trainer at
the SRC, I knew what goals I
needed to set and how to get
there," Crusat said. "I fol-
lowed a strict diet consisting of
a lot of meat, whole-grain
products, dairy products, veg-
etable and fruits. I also
switched up my training regi-
men to muscular endurance
five times a week for approxi-
mately one hour each session.'"

By the end of the competi-
tion, Crusat had lost approxi-
mately 5 percent body fat,
doubled his number of
pushups, did more than twice
as many sit-ups, planked for
over twice as long and wall-sat
five times longer.

"Bottom line —have goals
set and a plan to reach those
goals," Crusat said. "Ifyou do
that, anything is possible."

"I think it is important for
the UI to support fitness and
healthy lifestyles so I hope to
see the event continue,"
Pyron said. "Many worked
hard to accomplish their indi-
vidual goals while motivating
others, too."

For Dustin Norton, a win-
ner in the men's category,
motivation played a big part
in his entry into the competi-
tion.

"I thought it would be a
good way to motivate myself
to get into shape. I also
thought it would be nice to
work toward maintaining a
better diet," Norton said.

Norton's
nice tO workout con-

'isted of a 30-
e eXtra ~ute swim

five to six
n tO g+t days a week,

OVe my a week, an
abdominal
workout four
to five days a
week and

'orethan 100
pushups
every night

402%'est Sixth
Street, Moscow

6~ o g'QQ D Q'QC

ested in mar keting
or advert, ising?

806 Lauder: 7 BR/2BA, 3800 Sqft,
$1995

126 Lauder: 3 BR/1 BA, 1000 Sqft
$995

234 Lauder: 3 BR/2 BA, 1100Sqft
$1050

206 S Hayes: 6 BR/2 BA, 2000 Sqft
$1650

830 JefFerson: 5 BR/2BA, 1800 Sqft
$1495

500 Blaine: 3BR/2BA, 1200 sqft,
$850

1209 E 6th: 5BR/3BA, 1600 sqft,
$1260

1119King: 3BR/2BA, 1000 sqft,
$896

1119King: 4BR/2BA, 1200 sqft,
$1195

1119King: 5BR/2BA, 1600 sqft,
$1295

to e a sacs
re resentative
at tu ent e ia

~ ~

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath only $775
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath only $635
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath only $535

8 Bedroom, 1 Bath only $850
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath only $595
1 Bedroom, 1 Bath only $410

ver tisin !

CALL 208.596.5542

> Furnished Units and Academic Year Leases Availablei
> No rental history required & Many Pet Friendly Properties

Applications for 2007
are available in

office on the third floo

Applications are due
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S ortsCALENDAR
Today
UI men's tennis vs. Lewis-
Clark State College
UI outdoor tennis courts
2:30p.m.

UI track and field at Oregon
Invitational

Eugene, Ore.

B-BALL
from page B6

"Obviously, we are
thrilled by Mike's ability to
make baskets from behind
the 3-point arc, but he is
not a one-dimensional
player," Pfeifer said. "To
his shooting capability, he
adds the ability to put the

. ball on the floor and get to
the basket. He is also very
quick and moves well away
from the ball."

Score also has experience
in the postseason. He has
been at Utah for the last
three seasons, including the
team's Sweet 16 run in
2004-05.

Before his time at Utah,
Score was at Eastern
Washington University for

the school's first post-sea-
son appearances, The
Eagles went to the NIT in
2002-03, and the NCAA
tournament in 2003-2004.

"I have known and trust-
ed coach Pfeifer for a long
time and respect what he
has done in his coaching
career," Score said. "The
University of Idaho is a
great place and I know we
will have success here."

TEAMMATES
from page B6

"Ididn't even know how to do a lift, it was kind of embarrass-

ing," Collins says. "But I did put on like 10 pounds of muscle."

So even though their roads are running different directions, the

two athletes'riendship is as alive as ever.
"We were both looking at different places, it just so hap-

pened we both end up here and we both live on the same floor

of the tower like two doors down," Amy says. "We are really

close still."

Intramural four-person golf
scramble entries due

Saturday
UI track and field at Oregon
Invitational
Eugene, Ore.

UI track and field at Cougar
Outdoor
Pullman

UI men's tennis vs. Spokane
Community College
10 a.m.

Intramural disc golf tourna-

ment

Sunday

SportsBRI EFS

Idaho men's tennis goes
2-2 on the weekend

The Idaho men's tennis team-
played four matches in three days to
go 2-2 on the weekend. The Vandals
beat Green River Community College
and Whitworth while falling to
Gonzaga and Eastern Washington.
The men's next match is against
Lewis-Clark State College at 2:30p.m.
on Friday on the UI outdoor tennis
courts. The Idaho men will come back
on Saturday to take on Spokane
Community College at 10 a.m. at the
UI outdoor courts,

Ul forms intercollegiate
equestrian team

An IHSA sanctioned Horse Show

team is starting on the UI campus.
Everyone is welcome, regardless of
level or discipline. The team will com-

pete at Intercollegiate Horse Show
Association horse shows around the
region, attending clinics and other
horse related events and competitions,
Students that are interested can con-
tact Jenny Gross at gros0897@
vandals.uidaho.edu or Nicole Strunks
at stru9388@uidaho.edu.

Freestyle motor cross
event to hit Ul campus

Professional motor cross riders
Justin Homan, Keith Sayers and
"Johnny the Boy" will be present a
freestyle moto-x demonstration at 5
p.m. Thursday on Paradise Creek St.,
just south of the UI Student Recreation
Center. The event is free to the public.
For more information, visit
www.scsracing.corn.

NatlonalBRI EFS

Warriors end playoff
drought in the NBA

Stephen Jackson had 31 points,
Baron Davis had a,triple-double and
all five Golden State starters scored in
double figures, as the Warriors ended
the NBA's longest playoff drought
with a 120-98 win over Portland
Wednesday night.

The Warriors finished the regular
season 42-20 to clench the eighth
and final playoff spot in the Western
Conference. It is the first time since
1994 the Warriors have made the
playoffs..

Golden State entered the night one
game up on the Los Angeles
Clippers, but a 64-46 halftime lead
ensured the Clippers'ame against
New Orleans wouldn't matter.

The Warriors had finished with

losing records the previous 13 sea-
sons, but a stretch of nine wins over
the team's final 10 games ensured
that streak would come to an end.

In the first round, Golden State
will play top-seeded Dallas.

On the final day of the regular sea-
son, the Eastern Conference also saw
a shuffle in playoff seedings.

Thanks to a 109-96 win over the
Milwaukee Bucks, and a Chicago
loss, the Cleveland Cavaliers clinched
the No. 2 seed in the playoffs and will
face the injury-depleted Washington
Wizards in the first round.

Chicago fell all the way to the
No. 5 spot after their loss to New
Jersey and will now have to face off
a ainst the defending champion

iami Heat.
With their win over the Bulls, the

Nets were able to clinch the No. 6
seed and Vince Carter will have the
opportunity to face off against his
old team, the Toronto Raptors.

UI women's tennis vs. Lewis

Clark State College
Spokane
Noon Tour rookie looks for first win in New Orleans
UI women's tennis vs. Eastern

Washington
Spokane
3:30p.m.

Monday
UI women's golf at WAC

championships
Las Cruces, N.M,

Tuesday
UI women's golf at WAC

championships
Las Cruces, N.M.

Wednesday
UI women's golf at WAC

championships,
Las Cruces, N.M,

By Brett Martel
Associated Press

Never heard of Kyle Reifers?
Neither had numerous people in the

gallery at the opening round of the
Zurich Classic. Reifers could hear them
mispronouncing his name.

Teeing off for only his eighth time
on the PGA Tour, Reifers (pronounced
RYE-furs, for future reference) shot a
course-record 8-under 64 on the 7,341-
yard TPC Louisiana on Thursday, giv-
ing him a two-shot lead.

His closest challenger was seasoned
pro and 1989 British Open champion
Mark Calcavecchia, who shot a 66.
Calcavecchia acknowledged that even
he did not know much about the man
he was chasing.

"I know what he looks like,"
Calcavecchia said. "I'e introduced
myself to him."

Tim Petrovic, who won the only other

PGA Tour event held on this course in
2005, finished his round in a four-way
tie for fourth at 67, along with Lucas
Glover, Jason Schultz and Tom Johnson.

The PGA Tour stop in New Orleans.
has a way of bringing out the best in

guys who've never won on the tour. And
if Reifers keeps this up, he'd become the
fifth tour pro to take his first victory in
New Orleans in the last six years.

The freckle-faced rookie, thick red
hair curling out from under the sides and
back of his baseball cap, emerged from
the scoring tent having no idea he had
just broken the course record of 65, set in
2005 by Chris DiMarco and Arjun Atwal.

"That's the least of my worries,"
Reifers said. "It doesn't really

mean'uch

to me right now.... At the end of
the week, hopefully it will mean a lot,"

Reifers barely emerged from
last'ear's

PGA Tour qualifying tourna-
ment with his tour card for 2007, mak-
ing an 18-foot putt in the final stage to

tie for 29th. No one who finished worse
qualified for this year's tour.

At the same time, it's not as if he
came out of nowhere. The Wake Forest
graduate finished second in the 2006
NCAA championship, then tumed pro
immediately, winning a Tar Heel Tour
event in Charlotte, N.C., the next week,
One week after that, he won his first
Nationwide Tour event at Chattanooga,
Tenn., where he also set a course record .
with a 61 on the final round and sank a
15-foot putt to win in a playoff hole.

This year, he has entered six prior
events, making the cut in three of them
and cracking the top 25 only once, when
he tied for 12th at the Arnold Palmer
Invitational in Orlando a month ago.

Thursday night marked the first time
he would try to fall asleep knowing he
was in the lead of a PGA Tour event.

"I'm more happy than nervous,"
Reifers said. "That's a good problem. It
means your playing well."

Chris Couch, who won last year,
was eight shots behind. Couch won at
English Tum, which was supposed to
have seen its last event in 2004, but had
to host it once again after Hurricane
Katrina blew down about 2,000 trees
and swamped several fairways at the
TPC Louisiana, which closed for 10
months after the storm.

After about $2 million in repairs to
about 30 acres of turf and the planting
of about 300 trees, the TPC Louisiana
reopened last July and now is holding
its second event.

It is a distinctive, Pete Dye-designed
course carved out of a cypress swamp
a few miles southwest of New Orleans.
It's loaded with fairway obstacles that
included steep "pot" bunkers, isolated
trees hanging over the edges of fair-
ways and water hazards. Reifers saw it
for the first time in the one practice
round he played before Thursday's
first round.
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Get Digital Gable',.
for only

elr''th'4

: . ".,ell';TeIIm'::,ol ~,,:

Fridary,'A'piil: 97, 9007
'"-;-Join Preside:nt Tirn'.Wite,.Coach Robb'Akey, .

Rob Spear; Joe Vandral, Vandal Spirit Squad,
Vandal Marching Band, University of Idaho

Bookstore, VSF, University of Idaho Alumni and

friends at this kick off to the 2007 Football Season.

5 pm —Pre-game Event
Kibbie Dome%est End Ticket Plaza (lot 51)

($15 in advance, $20 at the door)

For tickets call 208-885-6466, includes food,
entertainment and no-host beverages.

Priority seating in section 7 for the game.

7 pm —Kick Off
Free Admission, ASUI Kibbie Dome

~ NOs for 4 months

.~0
Plus Free Digital Equipment

Discover all the benefits including:
~ Up to 200 of the most popular channels

including local ch nn Is bs lutel FREE!
'

Easy-to-use Interactive On-Screen Guide lets you

set reminders so you never miss your favorite shows

~ Less worry about the kids with easy-to-use Parental Controls

~ FREE cable-related service calls and friendly,

local customer service

TIME MfARNER CABLE
THE POWER OF YOU

Save up to 25%*when you add:
Road Runner High-Speed Internet
Blazing fast speeds up to 3x faster- and more reliable —than DSL
Also includes free security software with anti-virus, spam blocker

and firewall, plus FREE 24/7 customer support.

For more information go to the official Game Day tIryPeb site,
www.VandalGameDay.corn

1 7
www.timewarnerca hie.corn 1-888-752-2253

Universi oyldaho
'S49.95price is for the Digital variety pack or Digital Bruise pack and standard tyigiht Equfpmem sml is good lor 4 monlts, then mguhr once spptrs. Direr good for rev Time tNamer cable

cudtomem only tt cannnt bo comtxned vvtth sny olfsr olfem. Additional htc'lffxs may apply. Not all chanrmls, ssvxxs ond features are avaihbte in all areas, slalhthn and equipmem

charges may apply; taxes end fees apply'to all servkxs, Savings daims based on average retail rates ard may vary by location.
- 3x iaster than DSL speed daim based on Road Rurvter

standard's mmomum dcrrvntoad sfexf of 5.0 Mops versus standard DsL rrgximum download speed ol 15 tvhts. Actual speods are nol guaranteed and may vary by location. 2007
DMS Markebng, Inc. AS Rights Resenel. 201400tPMB-0
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Bue re oose urin no- ittera ainstTexas
.By Rick i"ano
Associated Press

Mark Buehrle was mixing
pitches and speeds, no-hitting
the Texas Rangers and steering
away from one of baseball's
oldest superstitions. He was
talking it up, ignoring the pres-
sure and having a good old
time.

There was no hiding in the
comer of the dugout or isolat-
ing himself for the popular
Chicago White Sox's left-han-
der during a game he'l always
remember.

Buehrle was glad to have a
conversation with anyone who
would listen, contradicting the
adage that discussing, or even
mentioning, an ongoing no-hit-
ter is the fastest way to lose it.

He watched some TV in the
clubhouse, chatted with bat-
terymate A.J. Pierzynski and
even reminded backup catcher
Toby Hall early in the game that
he was pitching a no-hitter.

"He was talking more than
anybody," first baseman Paul
Konerko said, "That's typical
Buerhle."

Buehrle shook off .some
ninth-inning jitters when his
legs admittedly were a little
jelly-like and finished off the
no-hitter Wednesday night, just
missing a perfect game by a
fifth-inning walk to Sammy
Sosa, whom he quickly picked
off first. The White Sox won 6-0.

Buehrle waived to the
crowd and was later doused
with beer by teammates who
had mobbed him seconds earli-
er. He also hugged his expec-

second half of last season had
been mostly successful. He fin-
ished 12-13 —his first losing
season in six full big-league
seasons —and stumbled in the
second half when he went 3-7
after making the All-Star team.

"I didn't do too good in the
second half of last year. I used
this offseason to figure out
things and focus on this sea-

son," Buehrle

yS kept said . "The first

have been pret-
ty good so far."

r toes.
son got off to a
scary start
when in his
first game he
was hit in the

left forearm by a line drive
against Cleveland and was
forced out in the second
inning. He got the swelling
down and in his next outing
against Oakland, he retired 20
of the final 22 batters he faced
in a solid seven-inning per-
formance.

One theory is that Buehrle's
struggles last season were
related to wear and tear from
six straight seasons of pitching
at least 200 innings. Entering
2007, Buehrle had thrown 1/76
2/3 innings since the begin-
ning of 2001 season —second
most in the major leagues to
Livan Hernandez. He's also
surrendered more than 230 hits
in each of the last five seasons.

Not a power pitcher —his
top pitches may hit the high 80s
to around 90 mph —Buehrle
has done it by mixing things up,

"He's alw
us in the

and on ou

joe Crede
Third baseman

tant wife.
"You never really think of

throwing a no-hitter. I never
thought it would happen. It'
amazing," Buehrle said.

Buehrle's cool was not sur-
prising to those who know the
28-year-old from St. Charles,
Mo. He has fun with the game
and it's not phony.

Until he was told he could
risk injury
doing it, he
used to do
belly flops on
the tarp during
rain delays. He
also likes to be
the catcher for
ceremonial
first pitches.

Buehrle's
reputation is for working fast,
getting the ball and throwing
it, no messing around on the
mound. That's why it took just
two hours and three minutes
Wednesday night to keep the
Rangers hitless and face the
minimum 27 batters.

He's been known to give up
a lot of hits —making lus no-
hitter all the more startling—

itch a lot of innings and win a
ot of games.

The three-time All-Star
threw a one-hitter against
Tampa Bay in 2001. But per-
haps the biggest performance
of his career came out of the
bullpen when he saved Game 3
of the 2005 World Series by get-
ting the final out of a 14-inning
marathon against Houston.

The win Wednesday night
left Buehrle two wins shy of
100 in a career that until the

working the angles of the plate
and letting his defense make
plays behind him.

And that's what happened
Wednesday night. Third base-
man Joe Crede made a great
play to throw out Jerry Hairston
in the third inning. Hairston
used a head-first slide and
replays showed he was out on a
close play, although he was
ejected for arguing.

And Crede got the final out,
as well, grabbing Gerald Laird's
slow grounder and throwing to
first to set off a celebration.

"To me, it's the way he'

always pitched, even in the
minor leagues," Crede said.
"He's always kept us in the
game and on our toes."

As expected, the matter of
Buehrle's. contract that expires
after the season came up as he
was discussing his perform-
ance.

During spring training he
revealed that the White Sox
offered a contract extension at
the break last season. He
passed on the deal, which sev-
eral newspapers reported
would have guaranteed more
than $30.million over three
years.

The White Sox exercised a
$9.5 million option for this sea-
son.

"Do you think Jerry wants
to call me in the office and sign
a deal right now?" Buehrle
said, referring to owner Jerry
Reinsdorf.

General manager Ken
Williams talked with Buehrle
before the game and was one of
the first people to greet him in

j"
/

I'I

the clubhouse afterward.
"Even ifI'm signed through

this year or not, he's still root-

ing for me," Buehrle said.

"Back in the training room
before the game he said go out
and have some fun. So I had as
much fun as I could."

Associated Press

Chicago White Sox starting pitcher Mark Buehrle smiles while

walking to the dugout during the eighth inning of a baseball
game Wednesday in Chicago. The White Sox won the game, 6-0.
Buehrle pitched no hitter.

Pakistani cricket players may be called to testify in Woolmer inquest
By Rohan Ppwell

Associated Press

Pakistan cricket players
could be called to testify next
week at a coroner's inquest
into the homicide of team
coach Bob Woolmer at the
World Cup, a senior Jamaican
investigator said Thursday.

Woolmer was found
unconscious in his hotel room
March 18 and pronounced

dead at a hospital the morn-
ing after his powerhouse
Pakistani squad was upset by
Ireland on St. Patrick's Day,

A pathologist who con-
ducted Woolmer's autopsy
initially ruled that the cause of
the death was inconclusive
but four days later deter-
mined he had been strangled.

His death shocked the
global cricket fraternity and
cast a pall over the World

Cup, being played in nine
Caribbean countries through
late April.

Deputy Police Comm-
issioner Mark Shields
declined to say which players
might be called to give testi-
mony to a coroner's inquiry
that begins Monday in the
Jamaican capital Kingston.

"Some Paldstani players
are expected to be called to
the inquest, but I'm not pre-

pared to say who they are,"
Shields told the Associated
Press in a telephone interview.

Shields, a former Scotland
Yard detective, said Jamaican
investigators are in the
Caribbean islands of Grenada
and Barbados to interview
members of the West Indies
and Ireland cricket teams,
which were staying in the
same hotel where the 58-year-

old coach was slain.
The inquest will be

presided over by the Jamaican
government coroner, who has
declined to speak with the
media.

A jury is expected to review
testimony from witnesses,
some who will testify in per-
son and others through writ-
ten statements.

Shields has said Woolmer

likely knew his killer or killers

because there was no sign of
forced entry at his hotel room.
More than a month later,
investigators have not identi-

fied any suspects.
Jamaican police last week

received results of toxicology
tests but have not released

any findings pending further

analysis.

the International ballot. If no
one receives the necessary 65
percent, the highest vote-getter
is elected provided he gets at
least 50 percent. Jumbo Ozaki
of Japan got 46 percent of the
vote, followed by Jose Maria
Olazabal (43 percent) and
Sandy Lyle (37 percent).

From the PGA Tour ballot,
Craig Wood had 57 percent of
the vote. Lanny Wadkins had
50 percent.

The 52-year-old Strange
won 17 times on the PGA Tour.
While some of his peers (Ben
Crenshaw, Tom Kite) won

more often,

t eVer Sit Strange was
considered the

d refleCt best American
rn a decade

t yOu'e when
global'rs

emerged
like Greg

o do." N m"'eve
Ballesteros and
Nick Faldo.

Strange beat
Faldo in an 18-
hole playoff at

The Country Club in 1988 to
win the U.S. Open for his first
major. A year later at Oak Hill,
he became the first player
since Ben Hogan (1950-51) to
win back-to-back U.S. Open
titles. Sixteen of his victories
came in the 1980s, when
Strange won the money title
three times and in 1988became
the first player to crack the $1
million mark.

He also played on five
Ryder Cup teams and was the
U.S. captain in 2002, when he
and Sam Torrance helped
restore sportsmanship and the
proper spirit to matches that
had gotten ugly at Brookline,
then postponed a year because
of the Sept. 11 terrorists
attacks.

"We don't ever sit back and
reflect on what you'e done or
what you hope to do," Strange
said. "That's not in our nature.
We'e always trying to go for-
ward. I think now we can pos-
sibly sit back and enjoy it a lit-
tle bit. It's certainly a wonder-
ful feeling. To think about
being involved in an organiza-
tion that goes back to the
greats we grew up idolizing ...
it's quite overwhelming."

Green, who overcame oral
cancer four years ago, won 19
times on the PGA Tour, all but
three of them in the 1970s. His
final victory was the 1985 PGA

By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press

It almost became a rite of
spring for Curtis Strange and
Hubert Gieen, two players
with'Hall of Fame credentials
and blunt opinions who kept
watching their peers get one of
the highest honors in golf.

"I never really thought
'much about the Hall of Fame
until Hubert would call me
every year about this time and
say, 'Did you get the ca117'"

Strange said. "And I would
say, 'No. You7'"

The call
finally arrived
for both on
Wednesday. baCk an

Strange, the
dominant oil wha

golfer of the done or w
1980s whose hOpe t
'career was
defined by his
consecutive
U.S. Open vic-
tories, was
elected through the PGA Tour
ballot with 70 percent of the
vote, easily getting the
required 65 percent:

Green won,19 times and
two majors, no victory more
memorable than the 1977 U,S.
Open at Southern Hills when
he was told of a death threat
on the back nine of the final

. round and handled it with
fearless tenacity.

"On 15, I hit my second shot
in the back of the green; the pin
was in the front," Green
recalled. "I.got over the putt
and I'm thinking, 'Am I sup-
posed to be shot?'it the putt.
Didn't hear anything. I said,
"Chicken.'idn't say it too
loud."

He was selected through
. the Veteran's Category.

That brings total member-
ship in the World Golf Hall of
Fame to 114. Se Ri Pak has
.'qualified through the LPGA
,"Tour and will become eligible
,'when she plays her 10th tour-
nament this year> giving her
-the required 10 years on tour.
The World Golf Hall of Fame
will announce other selections
through either the Veteran's
Category or Lifetime
Achievement this summer.

The induction ceremony is
Nov. 12 at the World Golf
Village in St. Augustine, Fla.

No one was elected from

Curtis Strange
Hall of Fame golfer

Strange, Green join golf hall of fame
Championship at Cherry Hills,
where he defeated Lee Trevino
by two shots.

A third major eluded him in
1978 at the Masters, when
Gary Player closed with a 64 to
make up a three-shot deficit.
Needing a birdie to force a
playoff, Green hit an 8-iron to 3
feet on the final hole. He
missed the putt when he heard
a radio announcer.

"Anything you'e done is
all part of your career," Green
said.,"It's not good all the
time'. Different folks might
think about the putt I missed
at Augusta. Some folks might
think it's the win at the Open
with the death threat, or beat-
ing Trevino in the PGA."

Asked what he was most
proud of in his career, the 60-
year-old Green replied,
"Getting in the Hall of Fame."

"It's a nice, quiet feeling of
success," he said. "When
you'e out hitting golf balls,
trying to improve your game,
you don't know how well
you'e done. To be Involved
in this organization is the pin-
nacle of life. I'm not sure if
I'm qualified, but they'e let-
ting me in now, so the hell
with everybody else."

The room erupted in
laughter. It was the kind of
talk for which Green and
Strange were known. They
didn't sugarcoat anything, no
matter how many people
they might have offended.

"Honestly, I never thought
much about the Hall of Fame
other than this time of the
year when Hubert would say
something to me," Strange
said. "But it's a vote. You
know. that. There's enough
stories in other sports. It did
cross my mind, and, it's hard
for me to answer."

Green said his father
taught him to be a straight
shooter in words and deeds.

"If someone a'sked me
what I thought about a golf
course, I told them," he said.
"Do you want me to lie7 You
ask a question and I think you
would expect the truth. I
always thought that was
more important than being a
politician. All we can do is
play golf."

As Hall of Fame members,
each now has his own vote.

"I'm going to vote Curtis
off," Green said with a laugh.
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e cree raw or sus en e in uncan a
By Brian Mahoney

Associated Press

Joey Crawford is done ejecting play-
ers and coaches thi's season. On
Tuesday, he was the one getting tossed.

The veteran NBA referee was sus-
pended indefinitely by commissioner
David Stem for his conduct toward
Tim Duncan, who contends the offidal
challenged him to a fight during a
game in Dallas.

Crawford has worked more postsea-
son games than any active ref. His sus-
pension will last at least through the
NBA final, and he apparently will have

to meet with Stern afterward to discuss
reinstatement.

Crawford ejected Duncan from San
Antonio's loss after calling a second
technical foul on the Spurs star while he
was laughing on the bench.

"He looked at me and said, 'Do you
want to fight? Do you want to fight?'"
Duncan said. "If he wants to fight, we
can fight. I don' have any problem with
him, but we can do it if 'he wants to. I
have no reason why in the middle of a
game he would yell at me, 'Do you
want to fight?'"

Crawford. was cited for "improper
conduct" and "inappropriate com-

ments made to Duncan, during the
game," Stem said Crawford's actions
"failed to meet the standards of profes-
sionalism and game management we
expect of NBA rderees."

The NBA also fined Duncan $25,000
for verbal abuse of an official.
Crawford said Duncan referred to him
with an expletive.

Crawford was the first'referee sus-
ended since Rodney Mott was
armed three games on Jan. 12 for

making an obscene gesture toward a
fan and also using inappropriate lan-
guage in Portland.

Crawford is in his 31st season as an

NBA referee. He has officiated more
than 2,000 games during the regular
season and 266 in the playoffs, inCud-
ing 38 in the NBA finals.

But his temper has gotten him
noticed. before, especially in Caine 2 of
the 2003 Western Conference finals, a
matchup involving the same teams as
in Sunday's game. Crawford called
four technical fouls in the first 10-plus
minutes, leading to ejections of then-
Mavs coach Don Nelson and assistant
Del Harris.

Nelson and Harris, now with
Golden State, and Mavericks owner
Mark Cuban all declined to say any-

thing about Crawford's suspension
before the Warriors played Dallas on
Tuesday night.

"All I can do is get in more
trouble,<'elson

said.
Crawford also called a technical in 'a

recent game against Duncan, who said
Sunday that Crawford has a "personal
vendetta against me."

Duncan was called for his first tech-
nical foul Sunday with 2:20 remaining
in the third quarter for arguing about an
offensive foul. Crawford hit him with
the second technical 1;16 later after
Duncan was on the bench laughing
about a call that went'against the Spurs>

Cheruiyot wins Boston Marathon

L„;

I

Associated Press
Runners cover themselves with foil blankets as they receive attention in the medical tent after run-
ning in the Boston Marathon in Boston Monday.

By Jimmy Golen
Associated Press

The runners were soaked, the pavement
slippery, and Robert Cheruiyot knew exactly
where trouble was waiting along the Boston
Marathon route.

So 48 hours before the start of Monday's race,
after Ihis more traditional training was complete,
the defending champion headed to the course to
test the traction of the finish line. It was at the end
of the Chicago race, 26 miles and 384 yards in,
that he slipped —nearly costing himself a race, if
not a career,

"I don't want myself to think about falling
down in Clhicago," Cheruiyot said after overcom-
ing from a concussion from that slip and the rem-
nants of a nor'aster to win his tlhird Boston title.
"It is like telling someone something very bad....
It is not good."

Cheruiyot, who also won in 2003, earned his
third Boston title standing up. He outkicked coun-
tryman James Kwambai on the way into Kenmore
Square to win in 2 hours, 14 minutes, 13 seconds—slower than the course record of 2:07:14he set
last year but enough to win by 20 seconds.

"When the lion is chasing the antelope, he
doesn't look back. He has to eat," Cheruiyot said.
"Sowhen I run, I don't stare at my time."

Kenya took the top four spots in the men's race
and its 15th victory in 17years. The top American
man was Peter Gilmore, in eighth place.

Russia's Lidiya Grigoryeva captured the
women's crown in 2;29:18,winning by 20 seconds
and sending Latvia's Jelena Prokocuka to her sec-
ond consecutive second-place finish..

Top American hope Deena Kastor fell back
after stomach problems diverted her from the
course for a minute near the midpoint. Kastor, the
defending London champion, American record-
holder and Olympic bronze medalist, still finished
first in the U.S. national championships, a race
within a race that carried a $25,000 bonus,

"It's hard to deal with a disappointing per-
formance when you'e prepared for so much bet-
ter than you did out there," she said.

Cheruiyot spent two nights in a Chicago hospi-
tal in October after slipping on the finish line as he
raised his arms to celebrate his victory. He could-
n't sleep for more than a month, had trouble with
his back, along with headaches that persisted until
six weeks ago.

"I thought maybe it was the end of my career,"

Cheruiyot said after arriving in Boston.
On Saturday, as he prepared to defend his title,

he accompanied a TV crew to the finish line, bend-
ing over'o touch the gritty, nonskid surface. By
the time he came that way again Monday, the
skies had cleared, the winds had settled and he
passed over it with ease, holding his arms to the
side and blowing a kiss to the crowd.

Cheruiyot won $100,000 and all but clinched
the race for a $500,000 bonus in the World
Marathon Majors points race. Prokopcuka has a
slimmer lead in the women's race, 55 points to 35
for 2006 Boston Champion Rita Jeptoo, with 25
points still available for a victory in London,
Osaka, Berlin, Clhicago or New York.

The leading women ran in a pack of seven for
the first half of the race before several, including
Jeptoo and Kastor,'egan to fall behind.
Grigoryeva, Prokopcuka and Mexico's Madai
Perez ran shoulder to shoulder from there until
Perez and then Prokopcuka fell back as they
crossed the Massachusetts Turnpike and headed
into Kenmore Square.

The two-time defending champion of the
New York City Marathon, Prokopcuka was sec-
ond to Jeptoo in Boston last year in the closest
finish —10 seconds —in the history of the
women's race. This year's race wasn't as close
but her finish was the same. Perez was third,
another 18 seconds back.

The race caught the tail end of a storm that had
forecasters threatening three to'ive inches of rain
and a 25 mph headwind that would make tem-
peratures in the mid-30s seem up to 10 degrees
colder. The wind arrived as forecast, but the
weather turned mild late in the morning —52
degrees with a moderate rain at the start—and
the sun even came out halfway through.

Many of the leading runners ditched their long
sleeves and gloves by the time they reached
Natick, 10 miles in. But the wind was back in the
runners'aces as they turned onto Beacon Street in
Cleveland Circle for the last, long stretch to
Copley Square. ~

"My legs were just in such pain and just would
not function," said Gilmore, who was the only
American on the leaderboard a year after the U.S.
claimed a breaktlhrough with five'runners in the
top 10."My brairi would tell them what to do, and
they just wouldn't respond —especially from
Heartbreak Hill on.

"That's where these guys left me....The ability
to respond was not there when I needed it"
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Mom'sWeekendSCH EDULEofEVENTS

Today
Registration and check-in
Student Union Building - Main Floor
2- 6 p.m.

Honors convocation
Memorial Gym
3:30p.m.

Charity Jean Event
Sponsored by Junior Panhellenic
SUB second floor
4-9 p.m.

Student Achievement Awards in
Leadership and Service
University Auditorium
7 p.m.

eneral public
p.m. and 9:30p.m.

'Oklahomaf'artung

Theatre
Order bckets at (208) 885-7212
7:30pm

Saturday
Key for a Cure Fun Run
Sponsored by Kappa Kappa Gamma
Starts in front of Memorial Gym
8 a.m.

Photos with Joe Vandal
Memorial Gym
Photos aie $7.50 each
Call (208) 885-5557 for information
9-11a.m.

'Happy FeeY Brunch featuring UI Jazz Choir
SUB Borah Theater Memorial Gym
Tickets are $2 for students and $3 for 9:30a.m.

'hi Delta Theta I!Nrtle Derby
804 Elm Street
11 a.m.

Project Hunger: Fashion with a Cause
Kiva Theatre
noon-2 p.m.

Dessert Social sponsored by University
Residences, Vandal Ambassadors and
Campus Dining
Living Learning Community
1-3 p.m.

FluteFest
Lionel Hampton School of Music
Recital Hall
4 p.m.

Dinner featuring the Asian American
Pacific Islander Association
Memorial Gym
6 p.m.

'Happy
Feet'UB

Borah Theater
Tickets an. $2 for students and $3 for
general admission
7 p.m .and 9:30p.m.

'Oklahoma!'artung

Theatre
Order tickets at (208) 885-7212
7:30pm

Comedian Jamie Lissow
SUB Ballroom

$2 suggested donation for KaBoom
8-9:30p.m.

Sunday

'Oklahoma!'artung

Theatre
Order tickets at (208) 885-7212
2 p.m.

Loca/BRIEFS

Walking the runway
for world hunger

Students of the University of
Idaho and Moscow High School
are teaming up to raise aware-

.ness about world hunger at
"Fashion with a Cause."

The fashion show will be
held from noon to 2 p.m.
Saturday at the Kiva Theatre.

The event will feature stu-
dents from UI who have been
partnered with Moscow High
School students to create new
clothing out of reused garments.
The new garments are created,
designed and sewn by the stu-
dents and will be presented as a
fashion show on campus. All of
the garments are made of old,
reused or donated clothing and
other related materials.

Admission is free, but
canned food or monetary
donations are encouraged. The
food donations will go to local
food banks and the monetary
donations will go to the World
Food Programme. The World
Food Programme provides
food and emergency aid for
poverty-stricken children in
over 80 countries around the
world.

For information contact
Lindsey Shirley, Assistant
Professor of Family and
Consumer Sciences
Department, at 885-7819 or e-
mail 1shirley@uidaho.edu.

Turtles.run for a
good cause

Phi Delta Theta's annual
Turtle Derby will begin at 10:30
a.m. Saturday outside the frater-
nity, at 804 Elm St. The event
raises money for the Muscular
Dystrophy Assodation.

The derby, which has been an
annual event at UI since 1957,
features sororities sponsoring
turtles to compete in a series of
races. There are costume and
spirit competitions at the event
as'well. Usually, the derby raises
$1+00-$2,000.

Phi Delta Theta. invites all
moms and students to come see
the race.

Students honored
at convocation

The University Honors
Convocation will be at 3:30p.m.
in Memorial Gym. The convoca-
tion honors students who were
on. Deans'ists, received an
Alumni Award for Excellence or
became members of the
University Honors Program
during the year.

This year's guest speaker is
Rosmarie Tong, a distinguished
professor of health care ethics in
the Philosophy Department and
the Center for Applied and
Professional Ethics at the
University of North Carolina
Charlotte.

The Student Achievement
Awards will recognize

students'eadershipand service at 7 p.m.
in the Administration Building
Auditorium.

'Oklahoma!'t the
Hartung Theatre

The University of .Idaho
Department of Theater and Film
and the Lionel Hampton School
of Music present Rodgers and
Hammerstein's "Oklahoma!" at
the Hartung Theatre. Evening
performances are at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday and April
26-28. Matinees are Sunday and
April 29. Tickets are available at
the Kibbie Dome Ticket office at
885-7212 and at www.
uitheatre.corn, or at the door

and are $10 for adults, $8 for
seniors and $5 for youth, UI and
WSU students, faculty and staff.

"Oklahoma!" is a musical by
Rodgers and Hammerstein that
tells the story of Laurey, a farm
girl, and Curly, the cowboy she
loves. The story takes place at the
turn of the 20th century, just as
Oklahoma is receiving statehood.

Comedy. raises
money for KaBoom

Comedian Jamie Lissow will
perform at 8 p.m. Saturday in
the SUB Ballroom. Lissow, a
family-friendly comedian, has
been performing since 1996.He
has performed on "The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno," Comedy
Centrals "Premium Blend" and
"The Late Late Show with Craig
Kilbom." In 2005 he was nomi-
nated for Campus Performer of
the Year by Campus Activities
Magazine.

The show is free, though
there is a suggested $2 donation
to support the local chapter of
KaBoom, a nonprofit project
that will help build a play-
ground in Genesee.

Jeans pay for cancer
treatment

More than 900 pairs of
designer jeans will be on sale
for 45 to 70 percent off today as

art of a fundraiser for a mem-
er of the Greek community

who has cancer. Thejeans, from
15 different companies and
including men's styies, will be
sold from 4-9 p.m. on the sec-
ond floor of the SUB.

Try your hand
The American Fisheries

Society will host a casting contest
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. today on
the grass between the College of

Natural Resources building and
the College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences building.

Run for a cure with
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Kappa Kappa Gamma will
again run the Key for a Cure
Fun Run Saturday. The three-
mile run, set to begin at 8 a,m. at
Memorial Gym, will benefit the
Susan G. Komen Foundation's
efforts'o discover a cure for
breast cancer. The sorority puts
on the run annually.

Borah showing
'Happy

Feet'SUI

Vandal Entertainment
will play the animated film,
"Happy Feet," at 7 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday at the
Student Union Building Borah
Theater. It is a comedy adventure
in the land of emperor penguins,
with a penguin, Mumble, who is
born to tap dance instead of sing,
like the rest of his flock. Tickets
are $2 for students and $3 for the
general public and can be pur-
chased at the SUB Student
Information Desk.

Hemp Fest returns
for 11th year

Moscow Hemp Fest, an
annual event that is in its 11th
year, will take place at 10 a.m.
Saturday at the East City Park.

The event features vendors,
information booths and live
music from local bands includ-
ing the Moscow Volunteer Peace
Band, Acoustic Wave Machine,
Chubbs Toga and Burns Like
Hellfire. There wiII also be
speakers and a drum circle to
end the night.

The theme for this year'
Hemp Fest is "Hemp can save
the world."

OnTheCOVER

All images are file photos
Design by Carissa jliiright

Clockwise from
upper left: .

Strong offence could explain
why the Vandal volleyball
team won Best Sports Team.

Drinks are poured at The
Garden, which won Best Bar,
Best Drink Selection and Best
Happy Hour.

Sports fans and beer are a
classic combiation, which
may be why the Corner Club
won Best Sports Bar.

Fresh carrots are a good
example of why the Moscow
Food Co-op won Best
Natural Foods.

Kameron Manley and
Streeter 1ohnson make up
Mormon Livers are
Expensive, which won Best
Local Band.

The Idaho Commons won
Best Place to Meet People
and Best Hangout Spot.

Year-round book buyback
may be o'e reason Beat the
Bookstore won Best

'ookstore.

Moscow Bagel and Deli won
Best New Business, Best
Sandwich Spot and Best Late
Night Snack.

See page 9 for a full listing
of the Best of Ul 2007.
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Creek mens'enerosi makes them the best
I was once pretty mystified by

the Greek system, the frats espe-
cially. In my lay perspective, frat
houses were filthy, rotting from
the bowels, peppered with con-
dom wrappers, plastic cups and
sticky residue from that juice
they mix for their women, The
men themselves were half-
dressed, Frisbee-addicted, burp-
ing heaps of testosterone. So nat-
urally, I nearly fell off my chair
when I heard Nicole Thompson's
story.

Thompson works in the law
school as an administrative assis-
tant. Before her job at UI, she was
a law student herself. But she ran
out of money and had to return
home to live her parents after he
father suffered a serious heart
attack, Thompson's mother need-
ed to return to school to pursue a
nursing career. The family
thought moving to'oise would
be the fastest way to accomplish
that goal. Reluctantly, they decid-
ed to put their Harvard farm-
house on the market.

While the struchues were in
ood shape, the house and the
've or six out buildings needed a

fresh coat of paint to fetch a com-

Thompson was approached by
Colby Kelly, the president of Pi

Kappa Alpha.
"His hand . was

already extended. He
said without any hesita-
tion his men would help
my family."

That night,
Thompson heard back
the Delta Chi fraternity's well. A few days later,
Beta Theta Pi's Miles

fkosky Babb contacted her to
mnist say he had more than 30

men who wanted to join
the effort.

Within days, everything was
planned and ready go. The idea
was that Thompson's family
would provide the paint and the
men would pmvide the labor. Then
Thompson's parents wen. rocked
by another huge medical bilL

"We thought we had seen the
last of the bilJs," she said.

There was no way the family
could pay for paint.
Thompson was mortified. She
was embarrassed to have set this
up with these men on the prem-
ise that paint would be provided.

"I didn't know how I was

petitive market price.
Thompson's father was no

shape to paint.
Thompson randomly got
the notion to appeal to
the UI Panhellenic and
Inter-Fraternity councils,

"I still have no idea
where that thought
from," she said. Even
though she h'ad no real
connection to UI at the
time, Thompson's father
sPent his life as caregiver Tecla Ma
for retired UI faculty cplu
members, including ~op~ags
some beloved professors.
She thought she'd put the pay-for-
ward tenet to the test.

She went and she stood in.
front of a room filled strangers
and asked for help, She told them
about the heart attack and her
mother's desire to become a
nurse. She left her e-mail address
for them get back to her.

"But I needed something to
take home to my parents. I could
not go home and not have any-
thing to say," she said. Thompson
remained in her seat for the rest
of the meeting.

When 'meeting adjourned,

going to tell them," she said. "It
turned out that I didn't have to.
The next day, I received a voice-
mail from Jake Smith explaining
that Delta Chi was going to pay
for the paint and.supplies."

And the story keeps going.
Joshua Knoerr, a member of Pi

Kappa Alpha and a Sherwin
Williams employee, took the time
to meet with Thompson on his
only day off to pick out paint col-
ors. He then special ordered an
enormous quantity of paint.
Refusing to use Thompson's card
as collateral, he charged the sup-
plies to his own personal credit
card, knowing. that someone
from Delta Chi would reimburse
him before the charges posted.
But when it came in, the other
group had already bought the
materials from another store,

"Sherwin Williams and
Joshua Knoerr were really amaz-
ing. They ordered all this paint
and because of a miscommunica-
tion and we couldn't even use it.
They were really great about the
whole thing," Thompson said.

Over three weekends, nearly 70
men drove 25 miles to spend eight
hours painting buildings belong-

ing to a family they did not know.
The Pikes all wore their T-

shirts on their work day.
"It was as if the cavalry was

coming in. It was sea of yellow,"
Thompson said.

"I'l never forget what those
weekends did for Dad," she
said. After being sick for so
long, he was given a sense of
importance. "He had a job
again. He was the foreman."

The men and Thompson's
father got along swimmingly.

"My dad especially loved
Colby. Colby even invited him to
go hunting together," she said.

Every piece of this story is
incredible. The strength and humil-
ity Thompson had to show to help
her family, the men that stepped up
to the plate, the Moscow businesses
like Moscow Building Supply and
Sherwin Williams that provided
the materials quiddy and at a
reduced rate, all go to show you
don't have to go very far to see this
town rise to the occasion. And say
what you want about those Greeks
and their loud parties and silly beer
games —when it comes to UI, I'd
place my bet that they'e among
our very best.

Winging it around Moscow Learn to cook
'Hands-off'veremphasizes

its wings. However,
Wingers'ings aren't quite your
average buffalo wings, as the sauce
used is sweeter and thicker than nor-
mal'ot sauce. The sauce doesn'
really seem like much of hot sauce as
it's not very spicy. Wingers'ings

are a step out of the norm,
but they'e still good.

Another local chain
restaurant that serves hot
wings is Applebee's. The

'wings at AppIebee's are OK
they'e not great, but

they'e decent. The sauce is
a little funky. Like some
other restaurants you can
request spicier sauce, but it

lloway too is a little funky.
nist Closer to campus, a sort-

ihtaedu of-chain restaurant, the
Alehouse, serves likely the

best wings around. The Alehouse
has three levels of .spiciness and
uses traditional hot sauce. It should
be noted that the Alehouse's wings
are conveniently served in a metal
bucket, a clear signal that they'e!
not necessarily a classy food. In fact
its more appropriate to get hot
sauce all over your face while con-
suming a buffalo wing. The
Alehouse's hot sauce is clearly a
vinegar-heavy hot sauce, which
basically means it's delicious and
spicier than the wings found else-
where in

town.'urprisingly, some of the Mexican

The Best of UI are nice annual
awards. But, all too often they over-
look the important small details of
fine collegiate living, for instance
the Best Brand of Mac and. Cheese,
Best Dollar Menu, or perhaps some-
thing useful such as Best Computer
Manufacturer and Best
Mechanic.

However, in the interests
of ridiculousness, perhaps it
would be appropriate to
determine the best hot wings
in the area. Disappointingly,
there aren't many places to
get yourself a plate or bucket
of decent wings. Which is a
shame, as hot wings, also
known as buffalo wings, are 'i)avis Cla

the greatest American food colum
invented in the past century.

For those of you unfamil-
iar, buffalo wings are chicken wings
that have been deep-fried or baked
then smothered in hot sauce. One of
the virtues of the hot wing is its pos-
sibility for diversity. As most people
know there*s more than one way to
cook chicken and an endless number
of ways to make hot sauce. In fact,
there are entire festivals devoted to
buffalo wings.

A rather recent development in
American cuisine is the rapid spread
of restaurants that focus on hot
wings. One local example is
Wingers, which is basically your
average chain restaurant-gnll that

restaurants in town serve a version
of hot wings. Like the wings at
Wingers, the wings at La Casa Lopez
are a departure from usual wings.
The wings are deep-fried but with
the spice on the inside of the batter.
They may not be the spiciest wings
in town but they'e good, and go
well with Casa's awesome sampler
plate.

For a late-night wing, you might
try and unlikely place, the infamous
Plantation bar at the southern edge
of town. The Plant makes some fair-
ly decent wings with pretty decent
sauce. In fact a lot of the food the
Plant makes is pretty good, especial-
ly the chicken tenders.

If you have a really late-night
craving for wings, you can buy pre-
packaged wings at Winco. Or if you
desperate for real wings from a
restaurant the drive to Denny's in
Pullman is your last resort.

Well, that gives us the run-down
of some of the available options.
Picking a good hot wing is mostly a
matter of personal opinion. Since
there's such variety in what's avail-
able it really wouldn't be fair to
declare one wing better over anoth-
er. If think hot wings aren't your
thing, you'e lying to yourself. No
one doesn't like fried chicken smoth-
ered in hot sauce. Try the different
wings out for yourself. I recommend
you start by getting a bucket at the
Alehouse.

By j.M. Hirsch
Associated Press

"Hands-off Cooking" by Ann
Martin Rolke (Wiley, 2007, $17.9S}

The gist here is that the best fast
meals are those that need not be tend-
ed to. And so while Rolke's recipes
aren't fast by the Rachael Ray 30-
minute-standard (the caramelized-
onion brisket takes almost seven
hours), they are designed to require
little hands-on time.

Which is why rather than total
start-to-finish times, Rolke offers
what she calls hands-off time with
each recipe. This does leave prep time
a mystery, but she believes it's better
to know how long you won't spend at
the stove while the recipe cooks.

The book's overall design is utili-
tarian, but there is nothing visually
appealing about the book. The recipes
are a mix of ethnic and American
comfort (from chickpea-potato curry
to Texas chili meatloaf) and are easy
to follow.

Rolke's orange marmalade chick-
en was delicious. Chicken breasts
are marinated in a blend of mar-
malade, soy sauce, garlic and lime~
juice. However, following her
instruction to broil them for 20 min-
utes'left them scorched. Twelve min-
utes was fine.
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Some practical
advice for the
wanna-be wino

By Haley Edwards
The Seattle Times

We'l make it easy here for
you to expand your wine reper-
toire beyond Boone's Farm.

If you'e ever chosen a bottle
of wine because of the cute ani-
mal on the label, this story is for
you. Let's be honest: The whole
wine world is really confusing.
There are vintage years, aging
techniques and prestigious bou-
tiques —. but, to most of us, it
just gets down to something red
or, something white, right?

The good news is, you don'
have to be able to spout off
wine-speak to hold your own
with a Bible-length wine list,
The bad riews? You do have to
brush up on the basics,

So, in the spirit of combating
complete oeno-ignorance, Jen
Doak, co-founder of The Tasting
Room in Seattle, and David
LeClaire, a certified sommelier
who hosts a wide variety of
wine-tasting events around the
state, waxed on about Ordering
Wine at a Restaurant 101,

Here's the resulting top-10

list of advice

There's no such thing
as peanut greg-i'o

Leam how to pronounce the
big names, or you'e going to
sound like a big geek. You don'
need to know everything —and
it's OK to stumble on the
obscure French boutiques —but
do yourself a favor and take
"Gewurztraminer" out for a
spin before your big date.

Take notes from
Sammy Sosa

Corked = not good. One of
every 30 bottles of wine 'is
"corked," which means that
bacteria have gotten into the
wine, making it taste musty or
vinegary. So, when a waiter
opens a bottle at the table,
you'e supposed to taste it to
make sure it isn't corked. It'
easy: Just swirl it around in your
glass for a moment, take a whiff

, and a few sips. If it's gone bad,
"You'l know. It'l be nasty,"
promises Doak.

Vegas, baby, Vegas!
Ordering a bottle of wine at a

restaurant is a little bit of a gam-
ble. If you don't like it (but it s not
corked), you'e out of luck You

can try to sweet-talk th)4aiter
into sw'apping for a cheaper bot-
tle of a different wine, or you can
ask fo'r a decanter (one of those
dassy carafes), which will help
air out a cheap wine and make it
taste better.

I like my wine like
I like my men...

Uh, fruity and full-bodied,
with a big nose? Of all the ver-
nacular in the wine world, here
are a few must knows: Wines
aged in wooden barrels (instead
of stainless steel) have an 'oaky"
taste. A "tannic" wine is sharper
and often darker in color. (A
white wine cannot be tannic).
Wines that coat your mouth and
have a'ot going on in terms of
taste and texture are called "full-
bodied." Talk of a wine's "nose"
or its "bouquet" simply refers to
the way a wine smells.

Match point
Matching food and wine is a

serious science, but don't stress:
"There's food pairing, and then
there's mood pairing," explains
LeClaire. "Order whatever
you'e in the mood for." If you
want to try to pair your wine
and food, the basic adage is
true: Red wine for spicy, bold
meals; white for milder foods.
When in doubt, opt for a pinot

noir (red), a viognier (white) or
a dry riesling (white). They go
with anything.

'Be color blind! Don'
be so

shallow'n

Vogue had it right: Why
get into a color rut? If you'e
traditionally stuck to white
wines, try a smooth pinot noir to
mix it up. If red is your go-to
favorite, give a dry riesling a
shot. If you'e trying something
new, ask the waiter to taste one
or two of the wines sold by the
glass, then buy a bottle of
whichever one you like better.

Move over, Scrooge
More.expensive wine is not

always better, especially in the
store (bottom-shelf shoppers,
rejoice!). But, since a bottle of
wine in a restaut'ant is marked
up, by up to three times its retail
price (four times for wines by
the glass), the cheapest bottle
you'l want to buy in a restau-
rant is $30, says LeClaire. If
you'e watching pennies, go for
wines from Spain, Chile,
Argentina or Australia
they'e good and half the price.

Double trouble
Syrah and shiraz are made

from the same grape. So are

pinot gris and pinot grigio. And
fume blanc and sauvignon
blanc. The name changes
depending on where they'e
gmwn. Try not to be That Guy
Who Says, "I don't like shiraz.
Let's try a syrah instead."

Use a lifeline
At most nice restaurants,

someone is paid to help you
navigate the wine list, so asking
for advice makes you look
savvy. If the server isn't knowl-
edgeable, ask to speak to the
restaurant's wine buyer or wine
expert, called a "sommelier."
(And hey, big shot, that's pro-
nounced suh-mulh-YAY).

Independent women,
throw dern hands up!

Frankly, ladies, Beyonce was
onto something: In a world'f
power lunches and business din-
ners, deferring to the man at the
table to order and taste your wine
for you just isn't going to cut it. If
need be, just open up that wine
list and hazard a guess. "It does
help to know what you'e sup-
posed to do," says Doak. It makes
you look classy and educated.
"But in the end, don't stress. Just
relax, order and enjoy'some
wine!"

CALDWELL (AP) —The
incoming director of the Idaho
Grape Growers and Wine
Producers Commission hopes
to make Idaho a wine destina-
tion for tourists, much like the
wine regions of California,
Washington and Oregon.

Sherise Jones, a consultant
with five years of experience
touting Idaho agricultural
products, has been hired as
the commission's new private

:,:contractor-director.'
"They really wanted some-

one with a marketing back-
ground and focus to help
them really put Idaho wines
on the map nationally, to raise
awareness for the quality of
wines that are being produced
here," Jones said.

Tourists could be directed
to Idaho's wineries through a
proposed Snake River Canyon
Scenic Byw ay that would
include signs and maps to the
local viticultural areas, Jones
said.

The Department of the
Treasury last month declared

the Snake River Valley in
southwestern Idaho and
southeastern Oregon as an
American
Viticultural
Area. The des-
ignation is for
grape growing
regions that
produce wines
with a distinc-
tive style and
taste, stem-
ming from fac-
tors ranging
from climate
to soil compo-
sition to geography.

The Snake River Valley is
the first such area for Idaho's
growing. wine industry, and
encompasses 15 wineries and
46 vineyards stretching from
Twin Falls into Oregon.

The Idaho Grape Growers
and Wine Producers.
Commission requested the
designation in 2005.

So far, 172 areas have been
designated . in the United
States,'. 93 of them -in

California.
Jones plans to expand

Idaho's wine festivals and
other events,
with an
increased
emphasis on
sales.

"That really
is the bottom
line," she said.
"You can mar-
ket all you
want, but
you'e got to
sell the wines.
And so,

whether it be a very small win-
ery or any of our larger ones,
our focus is on a marketing
program that raises the reputa-
tion and encourages sales at
the level that those. wineries
choose to participate m."

The commission is also
working on bringing a wine-
tasting room to Caldwell,
along with a possible wine co-
op and bus tours of wineries
in Caldwell, Sunny Slope,
Nampa, Kuna and Eagle.

"You can market
all you want, but
you'e got to sell

the wines."

Sherise Jones
Idaho Grape Crowers and Wine

Producers Commission

New leader hopes to bolster wine industry

Associated Press

Going out to play in the yard
in spring is a joyful release,
especially if there's a family tra-
dition of gardening to combine
with play. Spending time in the
back yard has purpose and
longer-term meaning —just
think of the satisfaction of set-
ting seeds and watching them
grow.

Family Fun magazine's April
issue develops this idea, in a 10-
point feature on ways to make
gardening more fun for children
as they leam about plants on
home ground.

"The basic thing is, anytime
you have a growing thing, it's a
magical experience," said Sam
Mead, Family Fun senior editor,
speaking by phone from his
office in Northampton, Mass.

He says he has two children,
a daughter, 5, and a son, 3, and
last fall they planted bulbs. "Just
last week we saw the crocus

shoots coming up and my son
was so excited."

He'escribed himself mod-
estly as a recreational gardener,
who grew up on a farm in New
Hampshire and recalls weeding.
their extensive vegetable garden
as a boy. "Iremember there was
a lot of work involved," he said.
But families can make weeding
a game, he pointed out.

"What is so great about gar-
'eningis that you never quite

know what is going to come up,
so sometimes it's a big sur-
prise," he said. "One fun thing
to plant is sunflowers —they
just go on growing, up and up,
and that's great for kids to see."

Gardening traditions come
from repeating things, season by
season, he said.

"We have some neighbors
who always put in peas on St.
Patrick's Day —they do it every
year, and then later they go out
and pick the peas off the vine.
That's their tradition."

Make gardening time an
entire family experience
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Prime Rib & Alas a King Crab
9 oz. Prime Rib, 1/2 Ib of king crab
legs with all the trimmings $21.95
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Live Nusic on the Patio 6-9pm

Sundcly:
Nom's Brunch Buffet 9am-cpm
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By Mindy Pollack-Fust
Associated Press

IfMother's Dayforyou evokes
thoughts of overblown commer-
cialism as well as warm, fuzzy
feelings for Mom, not only aren'
you alone but you'e expressing
similar frustrations as the holi-
day's founder a century ago.

Anna Jarvis began working
tirelessly back in 1905 to create a
government-decreed .day for
mothers to rest, She envisioned
that people would attend
church and write notes to
Mother, livings deceased.

"It was not a day to go to din-
ner or buy presents or anything
else," says Olive Badisman, direc-
tor of the Anna Jarvis Birthplace
Museum in Grafton, W.Va.

Jarvis was trying to honor her
recently deceased mother, Ann
Maria Reeves Jarvis, who had
founded "Mothers Day Work
Clubs" to improve health and san-
itation conditions and lower chil-
dren's mortality rates, (Anna Jarvis
was one of 11 citildren, only four of
whom made it to adulthood,)

Over the next decade, the
Mother's Day campaign caught
on, with many influential peo-
ple joining. One year at her
mother's church, Anna Jarvis
distributed 500 wlute carnations—her mother's favorite flower
and one that "never dies, it just
withers," says Badisman.

Finally, the 1914 Congress
and President Woodrow Wilson
established a day to emphasize
women's roles in the family.

To Jarvis'utrage, florists,
card and candy companies, and
other businesses moved quickly
to capitalize on the holiday's
moneymaking potential. Jarvis
unsuccessfully petitioned them
to donate a small percentage of
profits'ack to underprivileged
women and chitdren forced to
live on "poor farms."

"They were making money
off. of her name and efforts,"
says Badisrnan, and for the rest
of her life, Jarvis worked to de-
commercialize and even rescind
Mother's Day.

The holiday continues to be
both a day to honor mothers,
a'nd a top-selling day for florists,
restaurants and other business-
es. Modern'-day mothers cele-
brate it —or not —in their own
ways.

For Kelly Donovan, 41, of El
'ajon, Calif., the day is "way too
commercialized." Too many peo-

nle, she says, including her hus-
and, "buy into the attitude that

you need to give gifts to everyone
who is some type of a mother."

, Since her mother died,
Donovan spends Mother's Day
with her husband's mother and
sister, but she'd prefer a day of
"peace and quiet," a break from
the stress of caring for her 8-
year-old daughter and four
stepchildren.

Exactly what Jarvis had in
mind.

Likewise, new mom Christy
Belisle, 33, of Spokane, Wash,,
would like a day to herself. She
dreams of wandering around a
mall, visiting a spa, sipping wine
and eating on her own schedule,
not the baby'. Instead, she says,"I'l do the same old thing: prob-
ably get together with my

randma, mom, auntie, sister-in-
aw, and daughter and nieces,

because my family dictates cer-
tain special occasions must be
spent together or it is considered
rude."

Others treasure the day and
the time spent with family.

Says Lois Mirsky, 74, of
Plymouth, Mass,: "I pay special
attention to my daughters-in-
law, because they take care of
my sons and are bringing up my
grandchildren."

Lynne Hickox, 44, of Bedford,
Mass., loves Mother's Day. She
starts at Mass, has breakfast
with her husband and three
children, then takes off for a
"fun-filled afternoon of dining
shopping, walking or sightsee-
ing'ith her mother and sis-
ters.

Some people continue
Jaivis'arnation,tradition, wearing

pink carnations to honor living
moms, and white ones to honor
the dead. Charlotte Christen, 67,
and her daughter, Linda, 42,
have breakfast every Mother'
Day with Linda's children at the
American Legion Hall in
Bedford, Mass., which makes
flowers available for guests.

"After breakfast, everybody
is free for the rest of the day to
do whatever they want to do," .

says Charlotte Christen.
Allie Thornbrue, 28, a mother

of three in Sahuarita, Ariz.,
doesn't mark Mother's Day.

"A mother never stops being
a mother, so the day is never
exceptionally different from oth-
ers. I'm still going to be washing
dishes, changing diapers, etc.,"
she says. "Frankly, Mother'
Day is a day when my husband
can kiss me goodnight and
thank me for all the hard work I
do for the family."

Mother's Day. a
century-old mix of
sentiment, commercialism

Universityot idaho
Student Health Services
www.health.uidaho.edu
Visit our wehsite for special summer hours and service updates,
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Thomas Brio Watches
Board Games ~ Role Playing
Games Architectural Model

Building Supplies Top
. Quality Model Railroad Kits
Model Rocketry Miniatures

Military Simulations

Pharmacy Services
Over-the-Counter Drugs

and much more...
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Sunt Noon+, Pharmacy Oyen

307 South Main,
Downtown Moscow
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Welc t me Moms (and Dads)!
Ul Student Health Services wants to remind you
that we offer convenient, on-campus health
and wellness services to all students and their

dependents.

~ Student Health Clinic with services provided by
Moscow Family Medicine—Full range of primary and preventative care
services.

~ Pharmacy—Convenient on-campus pharmacy and

prescription filling services,

~ Counseling and Testing Center—Free and confidential counseling to all full-

time students regardless of insurance coverage.

~ Psychiatry

~ Student Health Insurance Program—Affordable and comprehensive health

insurance plan for students and their families.
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Mothers grow flowers, love with garden traditions
Sy Dean Fosdlck

Associated Press
r

Two very special women
who enriched Terri Pellitteri's
life are gone now, but she'
looking forward to sharing
time with them again while
she works in her garden on
Mothe'r 's Day.

"I do a little gardening and
spend some spiritual time with
them (late mother and mother-
in-law)," said Pellitteri, an
occupational therapist from
Madison, Wis. "I ask for their
guidance on a variety of
things, often things that extend
beyond the horticultural. But I
really connect with them
through the garden."

Her father was an avid gar-
dener but mostly from the
need to feed a large family. He
used equipment to get things
done, takmg something of a
distant approach, she said. By
contrast, her mother seemed to
enjoy getting her hands dirty.

'"My sense was that my
mother would have gardened
even if we did not need the

produce for survival. While
she attended to many different
kinds of fruits and vegetables,
she brought flowers mto the
garden, something that was
there simply for beauty.
Having her hands in the dirt
seemed important to the
process.

"She understood the thera-
peutic use of gardening."

Pellitteri is not alone in
cherishing a connection with
gardens that she credits to her
mother 's influence.

Statistics are lacking, but it'
generally conceded most peo-

C
le are taught how to garden

their mothers, said Charlie
ardozzi, senior horticulturist

with the National Gardening
Association in South
Burlington, Vt.

"I don't have any research
to confirm that, but I'd guess if
you asked most gardeners, it
was the female in the family
who passed down the knowl-
edge.

'his

may explain why so
many families on Mother'
Day enjoy strolling together to

gaze at emerging flowerbeds
or inhaling the fragrance of
early blooming lilacs.

Aside from the immediate
sensual gratification, plants
are welcome Mother's Day
gifts. You can ensure valued
multigenerational memories
by planting a family tree or
holiday ornamental, Nardozzi
said." ...I'e given my mother
miniature roses, daylilies,
Lilium lilies and small shrubs
for Mother's Day. What's real-
ly nice is that you then can
spend some time planting it
with your Mom, too. She gets a
lasting gift, plus some time
with you."

Monika E. de Vries Gohlke
and her mother, Ellie, learned
how to garden together as
adults. She was born in
wartime Berlin. "No gardens
were left when the war
ended," de Vries GoMke said.
"It was cold and all the trees
had been cut down."

All that changed wheh the
family immigrated to the
United States in the mid-1950s.

They bought a brownstone
home near the Brooklyn
Botanic Garden where mother
and dhughter cultivated new
creative interests.

"Gardening was introduced
to us there," she said, "After
my mother retired from work,
she started embroidery
mostly'irds and flowers. I
started to paint botanical sub-
ject matter. She influenced me
as much as I influenced her."

Her artistic skills grew
greatly over time, as did her
reputation, De Vries Gohlke's
watercolors and etchings are in
public and private collections.

"I have donated a number
of watercolors to the (Brooklyn
Botanic) Garden as a thank-
you note," she said in a tele-
phone interview.

Her mother died eight years
ago but de Vries Gohlke con-
tinues building on many of the
experiences they shared.

"On Mother's Day now, I
visit the graveyard and then
stop in at t%e garden. I dedicat-
ed one of the benches there to
my mother."

Pellitteri, meanwhile, says
several loving elements have
been added over time to her
private Mother's Day garden
ritual.

"Each year, on or before
Mother's Day, my husband
helps me open a new section of

4arden. This is his gift to me.
en my daughter and

son'ivedat home, their Mother'
Day gift was to give me some
quiet time in the garden.

"I think watching me gar-
den helped them remain close
to their grandmother, even
though my mother died when
my children were in elemen-
tary and middle school."

And Pellitteri hopes to pass
on her mother's love even
beyond her family circle. Part
of her job includes leading
group sessions, often with peo-
ple who have lost loved ones
to suicide.

"I tell them that, like me,
they can build rituals after
people pass to help keep them
m their lives," she said. "My

ractice is to do it on Mother s.
ay.

On this Mother's Day, one daughter and mom looks forward
Sy Sheila Norman-Gulp

Associated Press

My family never really celebrated
Mother's Day when I was growing up.
That completely un-American failing
surprises me now, but didn't faze me at
the time.

According to Dad, who orchestrated
the boycott, there are plenty of good rea-
sons to say "No" to Mother's Day: It'
crass and commercialized, plugged by
businesses trying to cash in on our collec-
tive guilt. It's a fake holiday, no day off
work, not sanctioned by religion.
Children should honor their mothers all
the time, not just once every 365 days.

Besides, Mother's Day always fell a
week or so before my Mom's birthday,
which we did celebrate. And we skipped
Father's Day too —for all the same rea-
sons.

Apparently, behind his facade of
beloved dentist, my Dad was just a rab-
ble-rousing libertarian, determined that
no outside forces tell him what to do. We
four kids always knew that despite his
no-celebrations policy, he loved my
mother fiercely. If the family were stuck
in a lifeboat, he would toss us out in a
minute to save her,

Now a mom myself for 19 years, I
think Mother's Day should last a full
month and include daily foot and back
massages. Funny how your perspective
can change.

Of course Ihad no idea how much my
mother did for me, how many sacrifices
she made, until I became a mother

myself. The mind cannot take in a task so
vast as helping a child reach 18.It has to
break it down into tiny, digestible bites.

So we move from milestone to mile-
stone, from potty training to the ABCs,
from the first soccer goal to the first SAT
test. Hundreds and hundreds of tasks
mastered, each one leaving an indelible
pan in a mother',s heart.

e kids themselves are so focused on
the future, the next big challenge, they
can't see us watching from the car after
they have slammed the door, or peering
out the window as they venture off on
their first date. They can't feel the march
of time that resonates in our bone's, in the
gray that invades our 'hair. They don'
understand why we drag out the baby
pictures for their prom dates to see, or
talk about their third grade friends like it
was yesterday.

It was yesterday, to us.
Looking forward, looking back, I

think about myself, as a mother and a
daughter,.and wonder how I have meas-
ured Up.

On the "good daughter" scale, I gave
my mother her first grandchild, young
enough so the two of them could have
decades together, baking cookies and
shopping, gleefully ignoring bedtimes
and other rules of daily life I had
imposed.

On the "bad daughter" side, I lived
350 miles away. It pained my mother to
watch neighbors who got to see every
play, every concert, every game their
grandchildren had, and to realize she
would not.

Working in the news business, I did
not honor the holidays as much as I
should have. It was too hard to fight to
get Thanksgiving and Christmas and
Fourth of July off, easier to collect the
time-and-a-half holiday pay and put it
toward some other vacation. Now I can'

've those missed family times back to
er,

Elsewhere in the family, my mother-
in-law died recently and the tsunami of
grief that has walloped my husband is
shocking to see. I fear that the path he
treads waits for all of us.

He and his mom battled for years
when he was in his 20s —over girl-
friends and other control issues —and
even had some tiffs in his 30s. But in the
last decade, they had become close confi-
dants, talking several times a week, espe-
cially as he faced his own family strug-
gles, including a long custody battle. Her
support and advice —"Let it go!" "This
too shall pass" —buoyed him like noth-
ing else.,

Whenever our three college kids act
up (getting kicked out of the dorm for

artyinq, ignoring parking tickets until a
'cense is suspended), I remind my hus-

band that he did not even invite his
mother to his'first wedding.

Ouch, that's a bull'-eye —but at least
it gives us hope. Even if I want to stran-

le the kids now, there's a chance we can
.ecome doser in 10 years or so.

I worked for nine years on The
Associated Press'oreign desk, and the
most enduring image I had of the first
Iraq war was Xurdish mothers carrying

their 3-year-olds on their backs, fleeing
over the mountains to Turkey to escape
Saddam Hussein's forces. At the time, I
could barely carry my 3-year-old four
blocks.

Now, I'm staggering with the load of
paying for three college educations. I
speak for every mother in America-
nay, every parent —when I say that col-
lege tuitions are sucking the marrow
from my bones and no one in govem-
ment is really doing anything about it.

But that's just part of being a mother,
now isn't it? Tossing and turning at
night, hying to figure out another way to
kite checks so the mortgage and the
tuition don't bounce.

Amid all this, you would like to think
your children are bursting with apprecia-
tion. Nah, they are still too young. Did I
think it was any big deal when my mom
went back to law school with four kids
under 12? I think I whined about having
to babysit more.

So as you struggle to avoid the poor-
house, these over-18-but-not-yet-adults
do stupid things like breaking your heart
with casual lies, trying to hide this or that
from you, They don't understand that
the lies themselves are what rip you
apart.

On this Mother's Day, I wish 'my

daughter was kinder to me. I wish I was
a better daughter to my own mother.

It's five months past New Year's but
as good a time as any for a new resolu-
tion:. Appreciate your mother more—
only she and God know how much she
did to raise you.
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Around. Town
Best Place to Meet People-
Coinmons
Best Place to Shoot Pool-
MIpgles
Best Place for Live Music-
John's Alley
Best New Business in Town-
Moscow Bagel and Deli
Best Hair Salon - The Loft
Best Tanning Salon - Mexico
Best Bookstore-
Beat the

Bookstore'est

Night to Go Out- Friday
Be'st Car Dealer - James Toyota
B'est Flower Shop-

Scott's house of Flowers
Best Bank - Wells Fargo

Campus
Best Professor - Glenn Mosley
Best'Class to Take - Dirty 330
Best Excuse for Missing Class-
Hung over
Best Place to Study - Library
Best Hangout Spot - Commons
Best Vandal Athletics team-
Volleyball

Entertainment
Best Video Rentals - Hastings
Best Radio Station - KUOI
Best TV Show -."Grey's .

Anatomy"

The healthy plate:
A primer to baking
with whole wheat

Best New Movie - "300"
Best New Album - Incubus

."Light Grenades".
Best Rap/ R&B group-
Black Eyed Peas
Best Country Group-
Dixie Chicks 0~
Best Rock Group-
Modest Mouse
Best Local Band-
Mormon Livers are Expensive

Food
Best Pizza Shop-
Pizza Perfection

Best Sandwich Shop-
Moscow Bagel and Deli
Best Place for Breakfast-
Breakfast Club
Best Italian Food - Tucci's
Best Asian Food-
Mongolian BBQ
Best Mexican Food-
La Casa Lopez
Best Romantic Restaurant-
Red Door
Best Place for Dessert-
Baskin Robbins
Best Burger Joint - Zip's
Best Natural Foods-
Moscow Food Co-Op

,,sos
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Best Espresso - One World Cafe
Best Late Night Snack-
Moscow Bagel and Deli
Best Place for Ice Cream-
Baskin Robbins
Best Place for Margarita-
La Casa Lopez
Best Drink Selection-
The Garden
Best Beer Selection-
Jolm's Alley
Best Sports Bar - Corner Club
Best Night Club - CJ's
Best Bar - The Garden
Best Happy Hour - The Garden
Best Buffet - Super China Buffet

By jim Romanoff
For The Associated Press

(AP) —The 'problem with
whole-wheat flour is that
despite its good-for-you image,
it doesn't always do good things
for the palate.

Whole-wheat flour tends to
roduce baked goods with a
cavy, dense textuze as well as a

bitter taste, especially when used
in recipes developed for all-pur-
pose flour. And while some peo-

le have learned to love (or at
east tolerate) this, most have not.

But it's worth finding a way
to make whole wheat work. The
American diet is sorely lacking
in whble grains, which have
been found to play key roles in
overall health and disease pre-
vention.

Start by understanding your
terms. White flour (often called
all-purpose) starts from the
same grain as whole wheat, but
has been refined. This process
strips away the nutrient-rich,
and some say.bitter-tasting,
germ and reddish-colored bran.

Whole-wheat flour, which
has five times the fiber of all-

'purpose, retains the bran and
the germ as well as all the bene-
ficial folate, thiamin, magne-
sium, vitamins B6 and E, and
healthy phytochemicals that go
with them.

. When baking with whole-
wheat flour —especially when
using recipes intended for all-

purpose —try, these tricks for
getbng better results.

Start by replacing only part of
the all-purpose flour with whole-
wheat Ihis signiflcantly ups the
recipe's whole grain count, but

zevents the hiked good from
too dense. It also mini-

mizes the astringent flavors that
some people disBke about whole
wheat.

The editors at Vermont flour
company King Arthur Flour say
another trick for reducing that
whole-wheat flavor is substitut-
ing a bit of orange juice for the
liquid in the recipe. In their
recent book, "King Arthur Flour
Whole Grain. Baking," they say
the juice tempers the tannic fla-
vors of the flour without adding
any detectable orange flavor.

Once you'e made the recipe
with a 50-50 ratio, tinker with it

. to tilt the balance. in favor of
whole wheat. Be aware that if
you replace all of the white flour
with whole wheat, you may
need to adjust the liquids, too.
Whole wheat flour absorbs more
liquid than white, though this
shouldn't be a problem with 50-
50 ratios.

Also consider trying differ-
ent varieties of whole-wheat
flours, some of which lend
themselves to sweet baked
goods better than others.

For example, for 100 percent
whole-wheat cakes, cookies,.
quick breads or muffins, try
whole-wheat pastry flour,
which is made from soft wheat.
.This flour (found in

grocers'atural

foods section) is low in
luten, the protein that gives
ough elasticity. High gluten is

great for yeast breads (think
sandwich), but can make cakes
and cookies too chewy.

The shelf life of whole-wheat
flour is much shorter than all-
purpose. Oils retained along
with the germ can cause the
flour to go rancid, which will
affect the flavor of baked goods.
To prevent this, store whole-
wheat flour in the freezer.
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Mother-daughter pairs seek togetherness in massage, exercise

By Ann Levin
Associated Press

Elsie Smith and her daugh-
ter, Angie Hammill, were con-
sidering going on a vacation
together to Guatemala to study
Spanish. But when the two
Canadian women contemplat-
ed all the planning such a trip
would require, they decided
instead to do their
mother/daughter getaway at a
spa in Mexico,

"Here everything is laid out
and easy," Smith said on a cool,
sunny morning in January at
Rancho La Puerta. "We have
the opportunity to focus on
ourselves and still have time
for each other."

The spa industry is boom-
ing, and mother/daughter
combinations make up a signif-
icant part of the business.

Some so-called destination
spas —where guests stay
overnight for as long as a week
or more —say that at certain
times of year, mother! daughter
combos comprise a quarter or
more of their clientele.

The percentage of
mother/daughter pairs is far
smaller at the thousands of day
sp as all over the country,
including in hotels, resorts and
on cruise ships, mostly because
of the sheer number of visitors.

But all spas see a lucrative
opporturpty in marketing serv-
ices to mothers and daughters,
with some designing packages
for moms with kids barely out
of kindergarten.

The Spa at Pinehurst in
North Carolina opened a
KidSpa in 2004 for children
ages 6-11. For $250, little girls
can get a kid's facial, "fancy fin-
gers" manicure and "twinkle
toes" pedicure while their
mothers enjoy the grown-up
version.

Sea Island Resorts in
Georgia suggests that girls as

oung as 8 get a facial to learn
asic skin care.

As might be expected in
Califorrua, Tea Garden Springs
in Mill Valley offers a
mother/daughter package with
a New Age flavor: Its Zen
Garden Suite for Two includes
30-minute aromatherapy baths
in side-by-side hot tubs with
facing headrests, followed by
side-by-side massages.

If such amenities strike you
as embarrassingly self-
absorbed, you may be relieved
to find out it's really nothing
new. Mothers and daughters
have been engaging in such

Associated Press
Angie Hammill and her mother, Elsie Smith, relax on a swing at
Rancho La Puerta, a luxury resort in Tecate, Mexico, 40 miles south-
east of San Diego. The two women, who live in Canada, spent a
week together at the spa in January.

intimate "backstage activities" graduate of the University of
for generations and across all California at Davis, to visit
cultures, according to Deborah Rancho La Puerta in January
Tannen, a linguistics professor with her mother, Dorothy,
at Georgetown University and "I just graduated from col-
expert on gender differences in lege, I'm working from 9 to 5, I
commuriication. don't have time to work out

Mother/daughter spa visits and she noticed that," Emily
are "a new upscale version of said with a smile at her mother.
mothers and daughters going Losing weight, getting in
to hair salons or going shop- shape,planninga wedding,cel-
ping," said Tannen, author of~ ebrating a graduation, taking
the bestselling time off between
book "You'e jobs —these are
w e a r i n g If yOu lOOk at any just a few of theTHAT7 I. reasons mothers
Understanding CUlture. nlOtssers and daughters
Mothers and are respOnsible say they go to
Daughters in spas.
Conversation." fOf tile «laugllef S Typically, it'

"Ig you look . the mothers,
at any culture, life being the best who may be
mothers are retired and with
responsible for It can be. more disposable
the daughter' income, who
life. being the DeborahTennen pick up the tab,
best it can be, and sometimes
and part of that expand the
is attracting a partner," she entourage to include their own
said. mothers or daughters-in-law,

If, as Tannen suggets, moth- too. The Spa at Norwich Inn in
ers are virtually hard-wired to Connecticut boasts of having
be attuned to their daughters'ad a reunion of four genera-
appear'ance, there couldn't be a tions of mothers and daughters.
better place to go together than Many 'pas offer
a spa, with its mind-boggling mother/daughter discounts,
array of body scrubs, herbal with up to 5g0 percent off the
wraps, scalp treatments, mas- second person staying in the
sages, manicures, pedicures, same room.
facials, nutrition lectures, make- Diane Krause, a stem-cell
up lessons, hair styling, healthy researcher at Yale University, is
meals —not to mention fitness, grateful that her mother has
meditation, Pilates and yoga. invited her, her partner and her

It was, in part, that focus on two sisters to join her on sever-
appearance that prompted 22- al occasions at Canyon Ranch
yearold Emily Hearn, a recent in the Berkshires, in western

Massachusetts. "It's something
I'would not do for myself," she
said. "It's not how I would
spend my money because it
seems too self-indulgent, too
decadent."

Some spas, however, are
noticing another trend: adult
children introducing their
aging paren'ts to spa treat-
ments.

"We find these first-time
spa-goers are most comfortable
enjoying a hand or foot treat-
ment, and facials are very pop-
ular too. After that, they often
return without the daughters to
experience the therapeutic ben-
efits of massage and body treat-
ments," said Carla Minsky, a
spokeswoman for Sundara Inn
& Spa in Wisconsin Dells, Wis.

BJ Droubi of San Francisco
brought her two daughters to
Rancho La Puerta earlier this
year for a multiple celebration:
She. was turning 60 in March,
daughter Lamisse (with a
January birthday) was expect-
ing her first child in April, and
daughter Christina (February
birthday) was planning a July
wedding.

"Iwanted to do a nice birth-
day gift for all of us and I

thought a gift of health would
be the best," Droubi said one
evening as the three were fin-
ishing dinner at the spa, in
Tecate, Mexico.

Though more and more men
are visiting spas, and some spas
make a concerted effort to woo
them by offering special fitness
classes and amenities like golf,
the world of spas is still pre-
dominantly a female one —and
many women who go say they
like it that way.

Christina Droubi said her
fiance, a "meat-and-potatoes
guy" who likes to watch TV
and play video games, would
not be a good fit at Rancho La
Puerta, which serves largely
vegetarian meals, has no televi-
sions in guests'ooms, and dis-
courages cell phones. In a place
where women don't hesitate to
show up for meals in sweat
pants, "I would feel more self-
conscious, more inhibited with
him," she said.

The Droubis had come look-
ing for' place of "absolute,
complete, unconditional love—no judgments," Droubi said.
"You know you have that with
your mother and sister." .

Associated Press
Pinehurst Resort employees give ~edicures to a mother and daugh-
ter as part of the resort s "KidSpa 'ackage.
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Making

dinner withBy Tania Fuentez
Associated Press

nerves. Thankfully, they
also led to some soul-
searching. Now we regard
the incidents as sources of
both comic relief and wis-
dom.

"We have our ups and
downs, but it makes us
respect each others'ays
and who we are," my moth-
er reflected recently.

Photos have helped
cement our travel memo-
ries, though we'e not
always seen, together, since
I'm usually behind the
scenes while mom tolerates
my umpteenth attempt at
",getting the money shot."

What were we thinking
when we donned those mas-
sive sombreros to pose next
to a donkey in Mexico'nd
when it started raining in
the Arizona desert, we
ducked under a giant
umbrella and a cousin took
our picture.

Then there's the shot I
insisted on taking as we
crossed the Queen Emma

ontoon bridge in Curacao
ast year. It was a blustery,

overcast day, and we
swayed in the wind along
with the bridge's wooden
planks. A blaring horn had
signaled pedestrians to pick
up the pace; the gate was
closing and the bridge was
about to swing open to let a
cruise ship through.

There was a moment of
panic as I raced to capture
the moment, and get us
across the bridge in time.

I admired her sense of
adventure that day. The
wind, she said, "makes me

nervous, because the first
thing I think about is the
hurricane."

Twelve years earlier,
Hurricane Marilyn had
struck the U.S. Virgin
Islands, destroying our
home; she'd huddled alone
there for hours, listening to
the wind howl. I was away
in grad school, but shortly
after that, our travels
together —which seemed
to have been suspended
when I was in my 20s-
resumed. In one sense, it
was a way of connecting
with her again, or even pro-
tecting her after the storm.

One of'he best things
about going places with my
mother is her ability to con-
nect with strangers. I have
dozens of newfound
"brothers and sisters" from
our travels who insisted on
adopting her as their own.
We'e been invited to
home-cooked meals while
abroad and we'e been

. given firsthand tours, sim-
ply because my mom struck
up a conversation when I
would have rather chilled.
out and kept to myself.
Nice to know someone in
all corners of the world, she
says.

In Curacao, for example,
we were treated like long-
lost relatives by a retired
teacher, Gene van der Hilst,
who'd only met us once
before, on our first visit to
the island. She welcomed
us into her home, spent

, much of her free time
escorting us around and
preparedg an incredible flan

when we invited her for
brunch at our vacation
rental.

On that same trip, we got
a chance to tour much of
the island's countryside
and historic landmarks. At
the Kura Hulanda Museum,
which left an indelible
impression, we looked at
artifacts like rusted shack-
les and other exhibits relat-
ed to the trans-Atlantic
slave .trade. Though my
mother doesn't like con-
fined spaces, she gingerly
held on to the railing of a
narrow, steep stairwell
leading to a replica of a
ship that brought enslaved
Africans to the Caribbean.

As she led the way, I fol-
lowed closely into the dark-
ness. Then, we stood in
silence.

"To go all the way down
in the hull of that ship put
me in tune with what our
ancestors went through,"
she later said.

A few weeks ago I asked
my mother what she 'likes
about traveling with me
now, compared to when I
was a child.

"I feel more comfortable
with you because I know
you'e going to look out for
me," she said after thinking
about it for a moment. "You
know me better than any-
one."

Funny thing, I was think-
ing the same about her.

NEW YORK —For as
long as I can remember, my
mother has loved to travel.
When I was small, she often
took me —her only child—
along. Trips to Puerto Rico,
Virgin Gorda, the Carolinas
and Washington, D.C., are
all. part of my childhood
memories.

Then, as a young adult, I
traveled on my own or with
friends to places like the
Yucatan and Canada.

But in recent years J started
traveling once again with my
mother. And I'e grown
accustomed to the raised eye-
brows when I tell friends or
colleagues I'm planning yet
another vacation with Kay S.
Queally, my 64-year-old mom.

On more than one occa-
sion, people have mistaken
us for sisters exploring
ancient ruins, hiking along
nature trails, enjoying a spa
day or swimming with dol-
phins in the Caribbean.
And we'e grown closer
because of our travels,
despite our fair share of
parent-child bickering.

We laugh now at the mem-
ories of getting lost in a
cramped rental car in Aruba
as goats crossed a dusty
road; ignoring jet lag and
frigid temperatures to visit
nightclub s in Reykjavik,
Iceland; and trying to deci-
pher a Dutch film in hard-to-
read subtitles.

But at the time, the sce-
narios produced heated
arguments and frayed

'No
Fuss'y

j.N. Hirscb
Associated Press

—"No Fuss Dinners" by
Caroline Marson (Ryland
Peters & Small, 2006, $24.95)

Simple and sensual. This is
food that is easy to pull
together and looks and tastes
good enough to serve compa-
ny. As in, blackened salmon
salad, Spanish sausage and
butter bean tagine, and
Mediterranean chunky fish
stew with cheese toasts.

Especially nice is the chap-
ter on no-cqok deli dinners.
Though the title ls misleading
(some recipes involve cook-
ing, but it is minor, such as
boiling pasta or baking pizza),
this chapter helps you make
the most of all those luscious
prepared items at the deli.

For example, making pizza
from prepared crusts topped
with oil-packed canned tuna,
marinated artichoke hearts,
roasted bell peppers, thinly
sliced red onion and buffalo
mozzarella cheese.

The quick Thai chicken
curry was simple to assemble
and utterly dPelicious. Those
with a sensitive palate will
want to ease up on the Thai
green curry paste.
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